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this re-apportlonment would add memunu
ber* to the llooaa from New Yore
State*
Illinois and perhaps other elate*.
Ilka Nebraska a nd Maine
might lorn
Some of
members by the proposed law.
the Southern states
might also suffer
rrom the
proportion agreed upon, although to what extent cannot now he ascertained."
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WHEN YOU ORDER

Baker's Chocolate
or Baker’s Cocoa

Will

As was pointed out In the PRESS a
lew days ago If Congress adopts ltd, 000
m a basis of representation with one additional for n majority fraction, the
Maine delegation will remain lntaot.

Congressmen.

AGE YOU RECEIVE
SURE

MAKE

Four

Her

Retain

EXAMINE THE PACKAND

WEDNESDAY

MAINE,

PORTLAND,

39.

THAT IT PEARS OUR

CONGRESSMAN

TRADE-MARK*

Dors Not Think Molar Will Lost

According To Plans of

CMatiere”

rrarntatlve In llrr

Census Committee.

In

recent letter to

city, Congressman

Under the decisions of the V. S. Courts
to
no other Chocolate or Cocoa is entitled
be labelled or sold as "Baker’s Chocolate"
"
Cocoa,’1
Baker's
4>r

Majority Favor
198,000.

The

Walter Baker & Co. Limited
Established

a

1780

Rrp-

Apportionment.

a

this

friend In

Alien

wrote

that he

did not believe that
the representation
Irom Maine would be out down. "Ido
not think that we shall loss a represen-

Basis of

a

a

tative In the

new apportionment,’' wrote
Congressman Allen. "But If we should

lose
be

DORCHESTER, MASS.

oue

I don’t think that there

should

lnoreaee In the number of

an

representatives in any of the other states,’-

COLD MEDAL, PARIS, I OOO

NAVAL YARDS AND DOCKS.

Washington,

-
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kid. Box
Calf and Enamel; ■
has the quality, I
stjle, fit and!
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I same
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Remain Intact.
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Washington, November
tativo Hopkins of Illinois,
the

wJ

Imported
Upholstery

it’s
can

our

store,

and

worth

remembering

that

you

always buy the quantity required,

be it small

or

great

We have the

most

designs

recent

prevailing styles of

in

upholstery
stuffs—the Silk Tapestries, Damasks,

Corduroys

Velours,

—tho patterns

and

Denims;

above the average

are

j

I during

will

on census

the hrst week of

meet
to

session

the

bill providing for re-apportlun1 think that a proposition will A
adopted which will increase the present
membership of the House. It has been
suggested that we authorize one member
for every 198,000 lnbabitants. That seems
favor
to be the ratio that Is In general
among the members of the committee.
InThis proposition would entail an
I
from fifteen to
creased membership of

|

frame

prices by the yard

Our
ns

of

goods

are

American

a

ment.

\

members.

twenty
"According to calculations I have made

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

sell for.
of Portland, nalne,

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

FRANK P.TIBBETT8&CO.,
novlGdtf

istp

FITl'RK
IIKS

FOKTLA.ND’S

port of en trj
is one
day’s

as a

It

than

rV

simply

sail

nearer

New

in

York

:bey

are

Men

all

Interest Paid on
enormous.
to

anu as

lt

Karope
takes

about o’.O tons of coal a day to supply one
large steamship like the "Kaiser William Do Urosss,” lt can readily be seen
what an advantage there Is
(to shorten
Then when
trip about 1U0U mllis.)
you oonslder that Portland Is about as
near the Great West as
New York, and
that the Grant Trunk Kailway Is delivering thousands of tons of freight to
New York, first bringing lt to Portland
and thence forwarding lt to New York
via the Maine Steamship Co, the ar-

President.
Cashier.

the

rangement

Is

complete.

One of th3 finest harbors In the
with

the necessary

Improvements

houses,

privileges,

LARRABEE,
P. BURNHAM,
F. KAWKES

LEIGHTON,
U'v&rif

:

GREATEST

STORE

world
with

Then will follow an era of prosperity |
dreamed of and lots In
before
"Mountain View Park" that are now.
selling at 10 to 15 oents per foot will Qnd
ready purchasers at (1 00 per foot. It Is
not as though there was
an unlimited
number of lots for such Is not
)he oase.
There was only 50
lots to begin wltb ;
and only about balf of them remain,
Unsold
and at tbs present rate of sales
January 1st will very nearly olosi them
out.
If you do not wish to bnlld, bay
Just for future Investment and you will
hit It and you will thank Geo.
surely
W. Drown of the Suburban ltealty Co
(or the suggestion.
never

BRICE M. EDWARDS.
IENRV S. 086003

MAINE’S

grain elevators and amplej
will do more to bring
this city to the irout
than anything
else that can be done.
Then the thousands of electrlo horse power developed j
at Ureat Palls on the Presumpsoot| river, |
cost power'
assures abundant and low
for all future time. (Thanks to the Port- {
land Klectrlo Lt. Co.) Let the Canadian
Paclllo with Its great elevators come
of every one to
and let lt be the policy
enterprise and Industrial
enoourage
development whenever lt may show up
store

dock

DIRECTORS*

SETH L.
EERLEf
JAMES
ADAM P.

Boston, November 20.—Forecast: Coninued cloudy weather with occasional
i iglit rains, continued warm Wednesday;
] irohahly colder Thursday; light south1 y winds.
Washington, November 20.— Forecast
and
or Wednesday
Thursday: Now
ingland—Rain Wednesday and Thursin Maine
t ay; coiner Thursday except

\

"Bridgton Hotel”
heated by us.

i resh

southerly

winds.

1000. —Tha local
Nov 19,
\ feather bureau records the following:
tiler moms
8 a. in.—Barometer. 30 034;
t ?r, 86 0; dew point, 35; ret, humidity, 96,
of
the wind, W;
velocity o!
d irootion
t he wind, It ; state of weather, cloudy.
8 p. in.—Barometer. 30 016; thermomet jr, 44 ; dew point, 41; rel. humidity, 10J;
lrection of tlie wind, 8 ;
velocSty of
t he wind, 1C.; state of weather, cloudy.
Maximum temperature. 48; minimum
t smperature, 82; mean temperature. 40;
uaximum w ind velocity, 16NK; prectpiutiou,—24 hours, 0 36 Inch.

Portland,

The Comfort of
Your House

^

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.

rests on the

Expert work

In

steam, hot

water

and furnace heating costa, less than
An
you think If you let us do it.
estimate Is free.

Oren

Hooper’s
PORTLAND.

ootlCeotUMsti*

The agricultural department
weather
ureau for yesterday, Nov. 20, taken at 8
m., meridan time, the observation for
his section being given In this order:
state of
J iemperature, direction of wind,
feather:
Boston, 60, S, cloudy; New York, —,
-,
-; Philadelphia, 52, SW, rain;
\ lashlngton, 69, S, cloudy; Albany, 60,
I, oldy; Buffalo 63, SW, oldy: Detroit,
9, SW, oldy; Chicago, 44, NK, rain;
t. Paul, 23 W, snow;
Huron, Dak.,
1 5, N'W oldy; Bismarck,
—8, SE, dear;
aosonvllle, 73, BE, o.'ear.

)

HEATING.

Sons

Hill Arrive

J

■

the

disadvantage

lone* whloh

HMLEY mm.

(V

...

VI-

police

md there

to

the

absten-

Kruger and the Boer* but refrain
any Anglopbobe demonstration.

from

Nevertheless no disorder, In my opinion,
the Inwill occur. The sympathies of
habitants are
undoubtedly with the
Boers, and Mr. Kruger will reoelve a
rousing reception; bat, except for a few
Isolated cries against England, whloh It
will be Impossible to prevent, but which
will be promptly;repressed If the peaceful
seems
the demonstration
character of
any way jeopardized, we
likely
would
offend the
expect nothing that
English. We live bare on the beet terms
to be In

main

English colony

so.”

are

Saturday

next

occur

sensational
make the

hints of

MAINE POSTMASTER

Retires From

devel-

APPOINTED.

Washington, November HO.—The to How-

Republican

Dg fourth-olese postmaster
pointed today for Maine:
Hook's Harbor—L,. M, Page.

State Committee.

waa

ap-

^^

EXPANSION

BLACK8T0NE

Takes Effect Upon Jan-

Is

uary Next.

Has

Served
mittee

CIGARS

The addition to
completed. We

Factory

our
now

have

^

a

frontage of 172 feet on three
streets, Endicott, Stillman and

Morton.
This it tbo largest Factory
In New England used solely
for tho manufacture of Cigars.
The sale on lllackstone Cigars
Is millions ahead of any other
10-cent Cigar.

Continuously on Com*
Twenty Years.

&10ND,

WAITT

Mnfrs.,

53 Biuckstono St.

*

Boston, Hast.
Has

Been

Chairman

FINE INSTRUMENTS

Sixteen Years.

—

coming too popular In England."
Mr. Kruger’s plans are not known to
the Doer delegatus here, ills rugged and
Independent oharaoter opens up a possibility of aotlvlty absolutely contrary to
In
the opinions of bis representatives
Marseilles; bnt It tbought unlikely that
he will Issue a declaration ol any kind,
before reaching Holland.
Marseilles, Itself, except lor the presence of Boers, pro-Bow deputations and
Journalists, does not bear the aspect of a
city about to Indulge in a great demonvisible anystration. Hardly a Uag Is
where.
row

Is

and

wish to re-

'l'be weather

nnpropltlous

forecast
A

for tomor.

drizzling

rain

fallen all day. This, however, will
not prevent the assembling ot a vast oonHome notion of the feeling of
course.
the Inbabltante may be gathered from the
appearanoe of an artlole In a local paper
cominrlng Mr. Kruger to Ghrlet.
has

tion

with the

vwva

UVMIfll

on

!

A

readiness aDd the Boer reoeptlon committee has not made any ohange In the arrangements for the reoeptlon at the
dock. Workmen hare been busy erecting
flagstaffs along the waterside at Ua
Jollette and at the other dock where the
steam launch with Mr. Kruger on board
Until the former president
will land.
of the South African republlo 1s ashore,
not even hls granddaughter, Mrs. Fluff,
who applied for permission to meet him
on board the Uelderland, will be allowed
to set foot on that warship.
It Is oertaln that Mr. Kroger’s arrival
her* will be the ooenion for a great popular demonstration along the rout* from
the dock to the hotel, wbloh is sltnated
on the principal boulevard. It Is equally
oertaln that the formal proceedings, rewill not te Invested with
ceptions, eto
the Importance wbloh the occasion war-

owing

IUO

will throw farther light

mystery.
The henring will

case as
opments which will
ilaar at noonday, bnt they are only hints,
md may not develop aa fully as expected.

Importance.

Delegates
ready There.

CENTS.

the

accru-

ing to their oause from the faot that the
French weloome to Mr Kruger le mainly
engineered by the sntl-mlnlstertnl party,
thus detracting Immensely from Its political

PRICK THREE

IS2HLSWSSS2I

1900.

Messrs. Fischer and Weasels who were
Interviewed by the oorresp indent of the
Associated Frees this afternoon expressed
regret at tha partisan character which
the demonstration la assuming.
They
compared It with their weloome In the
which
Are Al- United Mtatee by the Democrats,
Boer
they declared had prejudiced the ltepublloans against them. Both Insisted, howthe American
ever, that the result of
elections have tn no way moulded their
would yot
bop? tbat the United Btites
support the Doer oause.
"The United States,” said Mr Flwber,
Effort to Pretont Anti-English
"remains a foroe In the oounolls of civilised nations; and wa trust this foroe will
Demonstration.
eventually be exercised In bringing the
will protect our
war to each an end as
rights. Bo atrocious have been the cruelties practiced by British offloers and man
SO.—Former upon onr women and children, that we
November
a Marseilles,
President Kruger will probably land ben would rather tight the oruel and bloodthe
Had thirsty Basntos and Zulus than
'ihursday instead of tomorrow.
Our men, whose homes
weather Is reported In tbe Mediterranean British army.
and tbe JJutob orulser Gelderland, on have been burned and whose women and
wblob be 1s passenger may bug the coast oblldren have been carried Into captivity
of tbe Gulf of Genoa In
pnferenoe to nil! UgUt
beading for Marseilles so os to avoid tbe will surrender."
'l'li delegates said It was slgnlltoant
orosi seas.
"whose heroic exA surprise came today In the shape of that General De Wet,
Mr. Kruger's ploits have awakened the admiration and
the arrival hen of Kloll,
aannataMT
h
Iftft thn Uolltuvllinfl
sympathy of the British people" waa not
at Fort Said and came ahead of a French now mentioned In the British despatches.
was
Mr. Fischer explained that this
Kloff left Mr. Kroger In persteamer.
dne to the foot thr.t the British governfect health and spirit*.
and military are held In ment "now realizes that De Wet Is beThe

"The crowd In the streets to witness
the arrival of Mr. Kruger,” said the prefect of the department today, "will probably exceed one hundred thousand, whloh
Is a Ufth of the population of Marseilles.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews mil Correspondence Invited.

CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
E. M. STEADMAN.

President

21.

merchantmen ora In the harbor and hundred! of British sellers Invariably come
of
ashore when there le any function
popular Interest In progress, 'i'heli presence at a Ume like this would Invite disorder but the harbor
le oouffcletuly denuded of British ships, the last having
•ailed this afternoon. The Boer delegatee

folly appreciate

kinds

THE WEATHER.

Deposits.

Cl’I.LEN C. CHAPMAN,
I HUMAN H. EATON.

Keception.

not

FOSMBILI-

are

a

nor
Amerloan
There have mayor nor the Kngllsb
yet tbrougb.
of reports today about consulate officials attaoh the slightest Imtirown naving oeen sean at lnuianapom portance to these rumors.
committee has Issued an
A pro-Boer
iDd other places slnoe he left last Wedthese
at-sday, but none of
reports Is appeal, ooples of which were posted on
Dellevod here and his whereabouts are as
the walls of the town this
afternoon,
cn uch a mystery as ever.
adillms* nn fhn nonTilA fn nhflxr
fnr
Mr

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $33,000.00
Solicits tho account* of BanlikNercniiflle firms. 4'orooruflona and
Individuals, and is prepared to furnish its patrous tho best facilities
and liberal accommodations.

4 3nd 6 Free St.

Great

preparing

celebration
of the
from the
and other functionMontpelier, Vt., November SO.—In the prefect. Mayor
aries in their official capacity. The Boer
douse today the local option llcensa bill
the ormmittee delegatee, Mesers. Flsober, Wessels and
vas reported adversely by
to
md made a special order for Thursday Urobler, have arrived here and express
Tbs committee the representative of the Associated Frees
uornlng of tbls week.
the
to have
tbe bill and 4 to 9 their continued anxiety
itood 5 to 8 against
In their
igalnst Senator Boyce's bill for a plain American people with them
the
termination of
Tbs cider and 8 per oent efforts tc seoure a
rferendum.
They said they knew Mr. Kruger
Powers war.
jeer bill was discussed and Mr.
desired
that the legal appreciated American sympathy and still
if Bennington
results
Unit of alcohol In beer should ba & per hoped It would lead to practical
bis
country.
lent instead of 8, while Mr. N'ortbrup favorable to the oause of
jf Fairfield argued In rarer of making The delegates, however, were unable to
say exactly what Mr Kroger will decide
t 8 per oent. Tbe bill was dismissed.
Be will
to do after landing In Franoe.
WHAT MR. BROWN STOLE,
probably look around before Issuing a
Cincinnati, November 80.—Tbs experts declaration.
it work on the books of the German NaThere Is much ta Ik In Marseilles to the
tional bank at Newport, Ey.,
reported effect that a counter demonstration will
tonight that tbey have ao far found a ooour or that antl-Kngllsh outcries will
street
ibortage of $196,000 In Ibe books of Frank be raised, which might result In
and disorders, but neither the prefeot or the
U. Brown, tbe missing oasbier,

PROHIBITION WINS IN VERMONT.

as

make

war

«nr

Marseilles

rants,

!

in beauty and richness.
low

to tho

department

to the
navy department for this purpose will be
entertained. The bureau recommends
the improvement of tbe channels connecting the navy yards at Portsmouth,
N. If., and Mare Island, with the sea.
At Boston the works have failed three
Limes, the third failure requiring repairs of the most substantial nnd radical
character which are now being made.
1'bo arrangements for the (Inal purchase
[rom the Spanish government of the
floating steel dock at Havana were interrupted by the outbreak of yellow
fever there nnd the final Inspections have
jocu deferred until a safer time.

number of Inhabitants.
Discussing the
general subject of re-apportlonment, Ur.
Hopkins said:
|

••l'he committee

of

belonging

which

on

all probability the subject would be disthat upon the
cussed, but be thought
whole, the committee would ravor the
plan of basing representation upon the

1

feature

of

disfranSouthern States beoauss of the
He said that In
negroes.

Selling Furniture Coverings by the
a

—Repreaen-

chairman

chisement of

Fabrics.

yard is

80

House committee
census,
committee will have charge of the legislation alfeotlng the apportionment of the
House, today expressed the opinion that
thare would be no decided effort during
the next session of Congress to decrease
the congressional
representation of the

539 Congress St.

1

at convenient points along our
the large number of torpedo
boats which are now being completed
and put afloat. Admiral Endicott Btates
that several of the yards should bo considerably Increased in area and particularly the yard at Norfolk.
The Importance of enlarging the naval
station at San Juan, Porto Rico, Is
touched upon and it is said that a request for the transfer of a tract of land

But tlu> Maine Delegation Would

FOOT WK Alt FITTERS,

•

20.

roasts

his1,er|

t0
shape,

or

storing

shoes,—wins!

friends iu
the
Made
wearing.

OLAn

Ladies.

Membership 15

|

in Vioi

As th&
Best

November
20.—The
annual report of Rear Admiral Kndlcott
chief of the bureau of yards and docks,
submits estimates aggregating $12,4'>0,
390 of which $11,252,540 is set down for
publio Improvements. The Admiral emphasizes tho importance of bnvlngproper
provisions made at an early date for

Increase

Would

This

"Z
The MIZPAH I
*30°—m&<1eI

A

NOVEMBER

klUIGER.

TO

The Boer

MORNING.

Thursday.

ALLEN

A

"La Belle
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E3 PORTLAND

EULOGIZED HOAR.
Boston, November 20.—To become its
guests at the annual dinner of the BosMerchants club which was held toat the Algonquin club house Invitations had been extended to the entire
Massachusetts delegation in "Congress
and Congressman-elect and many of the
ton

night

luvitotions were
accepted, although
Senator Lodge and several of the congressmen were obliged to eeud their
regrets at not being ablo to attend. The
primary topic of discussion was "Boston
and Her Harbor” but tire various speak-,
•re departed from Hio text in almost evcry Instance to eulogize Senator Hoar

That

During

Parly Das

Time

Not Met Defeat.

CopyrlfSt
Aim

Augusta, November 20.—Tbe following
letter, which will oanse so much surprise
and regret to tbe Kepu oilcans of Maine,
was received by Hon. Uyrun Bayd, seore-

Absolutely Necessary
IN
•

iccurately Measuring Eye

WORTHLEY, JR,

The

Baking

Proof.

of honor

and

tlio busy
We can help
cooks with our tested quality
Baking Dishes for pies, puddings, scallops, and vegetables.—Big Platters for big

1 have had

responsibility,

If it Is one Involving
my full share.
work and sacrifice, 1 have done my part.
is with frvnt pride that 1 look back
It
to the time when 1 became a member of
the executive oommlttee when this state
was

the

In the hands of the

Republican party

and

Tusionlsts

turkeys.

of power
uninterrupted vic-

was

out

and to tbe series of
since been won; fcr It 16
In tories that have
to me that the party
an certainly gratifying
has never suffered defeat during my long

and his patriotic services.
General Joseph Wheeler dropped
upon the company and was given
He spoke briofly
Butliusiastic greeting.
administration
on the cordial relations now existing between

as

the head

of Its

BURBANK. DOUGLASS & CO.,
242 Middle St.

politi-

with the

deepalreeling of regret because 1 have
coand
generous
ways had the hearty
operation of all my assoclutles. As I step
down from the
position, and enter the
ranks, my Interest will still be strong
and Intense for tbe future success of tbe
principles of th» party to whloh l am

cal

the north and south.

Defects.

Our apparatus is without doubt the
tary of tbe state committee. No aotloD
The iostruwill be taken upon Mr. Manljy's rei’gna- f nest in New England.
1 lent
illustrated above is
especially
tlon until the Junuary meeting of the
altiuhlo in correcting the results of evecommittee:
s Lrain when the ordinary methods fail.
Augusta, Me Nov. 20, 1900.
Can be seen only nt our office, ;478 1-2
Hon. Byron Boyd, Secretary of State ( degress St., Monument Square.
Committee, Augusts, Maine:
• Y.
T.
Sir—I hereby tender my resignation as
E)»** Fxiimiiicil Fri’f.
member of tbe state committee for Keneffect when the ( PEN EVENINGS UV APPOINTMENT
nebec county, to take
new state committee shall organize, In n ov3-dtfl*tp
I
do It thus early In
January next.
order that there may be a mple time for
THANKSGIVING
the oounty committee to 'select my suc~~
committee to
state
cessor and for the
chairman.
another
decide upon
comI became a member of tne state
continumittee In 1881 and have served
ously for 20 years. In 1882 X was made a
member of tbe executive oommlttee; In
1885 was selected cbalrn an of the state
served in that cacommittee and have
pacity for 16 years. If the position Is one

organization.

1 retire

est

FORTO RICO NOT USED TO VOTING

Washington, November 20 —In a perltlco,
sonal letter Gov. Allen of Porto
briefly the work attending
describing
new
the Urst general election In the
posfeselon, says it proved no small deeply attached.
task to bring the people ti (he Island up
1 stand ready In season and out of
to a proper
understanding of the im- season to serve unuer the new commanportance and significance of the occasion. der
of the party In every contest that
may occur and wherever I can be of sertary rule, and the privilege of the franvice.
ihlso was something new and novel to
The organization of the party Is left
There was a total registration of free from debt, with money In lte treas;hem.
182,tOO. As a rule the federate refrained ury, In full power, and In splendid conTbe Itepablloans had a dition.
rom
voting,
As new and younger blood takes up the
Majority of 00,000 and elected every memUreat Interest Is duties which l lay down,
1 hope
and
ber of the legislature.
tbe coming meeting of the sincerely truet that the victories of the
in
ihown
legislature on tbe third proximo, as It party In the years to oome will be even
vlll be tbe Brat time In Its history that more glorious than they have lu the years
ibe people of this Island have had an that are past.
for
themI am, with great respect, your obediipportunlty of legislating
1 elves.
ent servant,
J. H. Manley.
DEATH OF REAM ADMIRAL
STEM DEL.
WHITNEY CASE.

suoh an
Mr. Kruger will meet with
New York, November 23.—ltsar AdotUolal reception as Is always given to the
nlral Roger N. Sterabel,
retired, died
chief of a s'ate when travelling inoognt- 1
[rom pneumonia today In the Fifth Avethe mayor of MarM. Elalsslere,
to.
He wou.d have been ninety
nue hotel.
seilles, expressed himself In similar
with the exrears old next month, and
Is
shared
but
this
not
optimism
terms;
of Thomas O.Sellrldge, the elder,
epclon
members
of
the
some
English
entirely by
than
lad more years of life und service
colony, who have disoerned paid agents
1
man in tbe list of rear admirals.
In the Anglophobe cause among some of my
the reoeut arrivals. The prefect, however,
MAINE SAILOR LOST.
and he
is known as an energetic man,
Mass., November 20.— SohoonBeverly,
military
has taken strong
precautions
DanversThe garrison, numbering about 6,000 ,r A. B. Hoyt, Philadelphia for
tonight and report anchored off here
men will be held In readiness, but out of
John MacEinnon,
sight, at the Infantry barracks In close ported the loss of Mate
The
afternoon.
proximity to the British consulate, where ptf Cape Cod Monday
during a
Mate was washed overboard
no uneasiness Is expressed.
Americans here now recall the thought- peavy blow. MaoElnncn wae thirty-four
fulness of the prefect at the time of the rears of age and belonged In Maine, but
uot known.
Spantsh-Amerloan war, when the attl- Ills home address was
tule of a certain section of the Marseilles
THE NEXT HOUSE.
Quite unpopulation was uncertain.
According
solicited, the perfect sent a tew detectives
Washington, November £0
to the United States ocnsulate whloh was
io an unofficial table of the next House of
Be Is doing
thus entirely unmolested.
Representatives, oompiled at the honse
British
as much now for the
otcsulate postottice, the Republicans will have 201
the only notloeable
Bruise Members and tbe Demounts and all othwhich Is
dear
irs lad, giving the Itepablloans a
building In Marseilles,
It usually happsns that several British majority of forty -five votes.
—

THE

/ Sachets \
/

for

J

holiday fancy

your

\
\

work.

1

Violet, Heliotrope,
White Rose and others,
25c

l

or

oz.

Fresh Orris Root,
Lavender Flowers,

I

#
I

sc oz.

\

/

Hudnut’s

\

Sachets,
50c oz.

t

f

| ■I. H. HAY & SON,
Middle Street.

DON’T WAIT.
■ Huts at

Sensational Developments at
Hearing.

really have to wait fur lire to come up
Bet a chance at the meriting paper you
o not need HENSON'S Charcoal as it ktuille*
ry much quicker than wood, aud saves lota of

If you
S o as to

p

me.

[SFECIAb TO THE TBltSS.!
Lewiston, November SO—The revelatlone Into the Whitney oase dlsolcsed by

BIG BAG IOC AT ALL

GROCERS.

(So. 339.)

yesterday morning's f ANCY
PJLiEKS confirmed the opinion of many
I •RICES.
people In Lewiston and Auburn that the
the

dispatch

In

story of Mies Whitney who says she was
given knockout drops at the danoo at
Habattus needed to be thoroughly Investigated before It was accepted In full. Thu

people of

Ha battue were

been, It la not now an I
my practice to ebarge
"fancy prices.11 1 trust all people
It ha. not

It

never

be

remember this. I charge a very
reasonable price for sclentlflo ami
oaretul services. With my experience,
I can give you glasses that will be
both benellclal anu satisfactory.
will

especially pleased

read the evidence showing that the
ilanoes at that place have not been all
have
sensationally
the local
papers
painted them. The young men who are
to

under arrest, charged with complicity In
born
the alleged crime have previously
good characters and their friends are
working hard In their behalf, and are
confident that they will be able to secure
their acquittal. The Auburn officials are
secure evlalso making every effort to

will

A. M.

WENTWORTH,

| [•radical
H0 l-'l
*

Optician,

Congress St.

) ffico Hours,- "iijJp! m. u>l6

p

iu

GERMANY IN CHINA.

I S PERU L EDICT.

Anti-Foreign

Part in

Uprising.

Into Effect.

ously intended to lnfluenos public opinshould
lie thought the
ion.
Kmpsros
first have reached an understanding with
regarding the
the oompetent ministers
tenor aDd wording of these de clarutlons

Princes Tnan nndChwang To Re

asserting that mnoh that was objectionhave
thus
able and displeasing would
been obviated.
of our China
"The greatest mistake
policy," concluded Herr Klohter was

Fow It is To Be Carried

Klohter's advice to the Emperor
remarks
to oonmlt his minister elicited
Kerr

_i—

of

approval.
Count Von Buelow, Imperial obaooellor, replying to Herr Klohter, said'
"Prlnoe Von Hohenlohs, was much
by the article In the Krelslnantl-foielgn impressed
nlge /. dtung wblob contended that It
to assemble the ltelchwas unadvlsable

Washington, November BO.—Tbe Japatbe fornese legation nas reoelved trom
the Chieign olboe at Toklo tbe text of
18th Inst,
nese Imperial edlot dated the

punishment

the

the

of

officials
; It is to the following effect:

I

stag.

for

am

betraying

no

eeoret when

|“Orders have been already issued^
I say that 1 am one of those who saw
punishment of the officials responsi- very serious and Important reasons for
ble for opening hostilities upon friendly
summoning It."

tbe

rower,

and hrlmrlnu tbe oountry Into tbe

Keferrlng to Herr Klchter's orltlolsm
present critical condition by neglecting of Emperor William's speeohes,
Count
the
to suppress, and even by encouraging
Von Buelow remarked-.
Boxers.

«»

“But

as

and its

Poking

neighborhood

Boxers, the lnnooent people
suffering terribly through the

at

a

was

time when

diplomat."

as a

TO CUT UF CHINA.

powers

foreign

of the

for

tn II

was

and not

And If
feelings against these officials.
they are not severely punished, how can
the anger of the people be appeased and

Indignation
allayed?

thu

The speech ut Breraerhaven

assumed that all the
Europeans
It was
been murdered.
in Pekin had
natural In such circumstances that the
Kaiser, should have spoken as a soldier
It

devasta-

tion of their Ilelas and the destruction of
tbelr homes, a state of affairs which canwith the bitterest
oDe
not fall to nil

the

aiminf

extemporaneous,deli vered

still

are

r

them.

yet been entirely cleared of the

have not

Powrri Have ( oi»clu«l* *l It

It tlic

Only

Thing to l»u.
Tnan Is hereby
New York, November 80.—The China
deprived of his title and rank, and shall, negotiations according to a despatch to
has
together with Prlnoe Chwang, who
the Times from Washington,have reached
be
already been deprived of hit title,
a most serious stage.
delivered to the Clan court to be kept
The actions of the powers are making
restoration of poaoe,
In prison until the
partition almost Inevitable.
when they shall be banished to Shenklng
The United states faces the probability
Prlnoe Yl and
to be imprisoned for life.
slice
that it will either have to take a
•‘Accordingly, Prlnoe

Tsai Yung, who have been already
prived of their titles, are also to

debe

delivered to the clan court for Imprisonment, while Prince Tsai Lien also already deprived of title and rank, Is to
be kept conffned In his own house Duke
Tsai Can shall forfeit his ducal salary,
but may be transferred with the degraChief Censor king
dation of one rank.
Mien shall be degredated two ranks and
As4o Kan Yl, minister of
transferred.

affair, he

into the Boxer

in

throne

the

oriallzed

an

ingly

remitted.

penalties

ter of the board of

FltOM

Berlin,

punishment,

immediate

prospect of

COUNT VON WALDKltSEE.
November 80—The

war

office

following telegram from
Field Marshal Count You Waldersee:
“A
detachment,
consisting of two
companies of Infantry,a force of mounted
under commanl of
iiu n and two gone,
Major Muhlenfela, has been despatched
via tiar-Kla-Tlen, 81 kilometers west of

accordminis-

Pekin

with

orders

great wall.
column
“The

who had

similar to that

on a

no

has received the

mission,
Kang Yl, returned almost Immediately.
oonduct was a Hagrant
such
Though
not
neglect, of his duties, still he did
make a distorted report to the throne,
and therefore he shall be
deprived of
his rank, bat allowed to retain his present office.
Finally, Yu Uslen, ex-goverwhile in office
nor cf bhansl, allowed,
the Boxers to freely massaefe the Christian missionaries and converts For this
been sent

it

case

success.

audience

are

that

In
bq without Indemnity.
Is positively asserted by high

end, but with

mem

Chao tthuy Yao,

or

Afnurioa will go without
indemnity.
The Unltel States may suooeed In raducing the demands or the other powers, and lt*ls making every effort to that

strongly in their favor. He should have
been severely punished, but for his death
from Illness and all

of China

authorities that

the board ol oivli appointment, upon his
return from the commission on which he
had bean sent for the purpose or making

Inquiries

End of Famous Ancient

Schooner.

oi

to

push

under

Col.

on

to the

Yorok

ar-

of
Hsuoh
17.
Wa Fu, November
On returning,
Col tforok will establish communication
with Major Muhlenfala.**

rived fc'5 kilometres southeast

AN A. O. H. BANQUET.

Afloat.

Served

on

Privateer

as

in

War of 1812.

Gunboat Off

British

Captured

Maine Coast.

__

‘-I

State Secretary T. II. McCarthy of
been;, brought by Chinese officials at home ton,
John
Bangor anti State Treasurer
abroad against Trlncas V1, l'sal Lien
of Biddeford.
and Tsai Yung,we order them to be pun- Maguire
The orator will bo Hon. John A. Ryan
ished In the same manner aB those who
All who see of Boston, state president of tlia Massahave
been
Impeached.
this edict will thus perceive our justloe chusetts Hibernians.
and Impartiality In
Initiating condign
THE WOMEN BICYCBISTS.
penalties upon these officials."
or

THE CONCERT

Bawson and tbe Palo Alto farm, among
tbe trotters. Tbe afternoon begun with
a dasb Into (be arena of|ten pairs of harness bones, drawing tbe handsomest of
park carriages, bnt tbe feature of tbe day
was
tbe
preliminary jumping event,

trying out tbe hones for tbe big high
jumping event to take place on Friday.
made over
Some special jumping was
There
a hedge bar fenoe six feet high.
moments,
exoltlng
particularly when Baby Boy, exhibited
had a nasty fall lu
by Hart Brothers,
falling to clear tbe top bar on tbe lint
Tbe borse landed on Its bead
attempt.
and knees In tbe tan bark after raking
off two ban. The horse and rider were
one or

two

Reichstag

Herman

the Trench

M Del Casse, In

and

chamber of

deputies, yester-

day, says:

be driven out of the concert'' will be most

muoh

In all quarters, although

astonishment must be felt at the

Implied

suggestion that anything has happened
drive the United States out of the
conoert.”

to

QUEEN WANTS WAR.

telegraphed

a

secret

decree

warning

all governors and viceroys to prepare for
Immediate war against the allies every
where."
STKONUKR MEASURES

RESOLVED

ON
London,

November 81.—"At

last,”

Shanghai correspondent ol the
Morning Tost
wiring yesterday, “the

says

the

allies have resolved upon stronger
ures to

^

auooea*.

The

out.
was

judging of

that the

judging of

PORTLAND
Ilrfnlrii

Holton

the

saddle horses
night and alter

the

the star event of the

qualllled

.UKN
Botvlrri

Alloys.

hunters.

WON.
on

I’luc’.

10—Portland,

II— Portland,
18—Portland,
18—Portland,
14— Portland,
15— Kockland,

Campbell,

Campbell,
MoKay,
Campbell,
Scribner.
WaltOD,

rink

solved Itself

Into

in

a

Brooklyn,

duel

has

re-

between Miss

Weak
Anxiety Abroad Than

More

in

At

tbe

bring

matters

to

a

crisis.

meas-

They

have asked the viceroy of Nankin to state
definitely his position toward the Chinese oourt and the question of
forward-

ing supplls*."

Women.

Russia.
There ll scarcely a
or
town of any importance in
Maine that does not contain at least
one bandred grateful women who hare
been brought back to robust health and
strength by that wonderful remedy for
Female Weakness, Mrs. Dr. Drew’s
Narre Strength.”
9/ of
* A.
The fact that the formula from which
-'
is prepared comes
Nerre Strength
from a woman who is n regular practicing physician of twenty-three years of
the
ills
of
women
noil that it does not
practical experience in the treatment of
contain opinm, morphino or chloral, is one of the strongest endorsements of its
wonderful and harmless curatirc properties. The Pres* acd the Clergy of the
whole country are loud in its praise.
Md Dr. Drew's
Nerre Strength" lnrigorates the debilitated organs,
enriches the tmporerished fluids, builds up the flagging energies and absocures
Female
Weakness
in erery form.
lutely
Any druggist who says he
cannot get it hat a reason of hie own—his wholesaler can always suppfy
him and wi>i do so if a woman insists oir haring/it.

city

Discussion

As

To

The

Succession.

Grand I)uko Michael Was Favorite of

Emperor.

Mead*, who
up to the

8.01
Limit
8 08
.69

1.27
5 80
1.15

wait
apparent, then living, must
until tbe birth before assuming ths powand that,
ers and dlgDltles of the Czar,
U the child were a son, tbe latter should
Inherit. The present Czar Is equally oom'-

belr

petent to regulate the oaae It nece vary.
“The present law of succession, decreelug primogeniture, with preference to
male lines and to males of females lines,
Hickey.
before any woman oould succeed, was Inamateur game the Portland troduced by Paul 1, whose mother CathIn
the
Juniors defeated the West Knds 4 to 8.
and
erine IX, did not respect hlf rights
The Haths play In this olty tomorrow prspared a will by which he would have
been debeen disinherited had It not
evening.
stroyed Immediately upon her death.
LKWISTON, 7; BATH. 4,
“Paul 1. attempted to give this law a
Lewiston, November 80.—The Lewiston particularly holy ebaraoter,
decreeing
of the
one
polo team defeated Hath In
that all his suocessors at their coronation
Hath
! best games ever played In the olty.
Inviolate.
Neverto
It
swear
should
keep
took the llrst three gods, Lewiston the theless his successors enjoy the same unnext three, then Bath two and Lewiston limited powers as
himself and several
four. The visitors lost one goal on fouls. minor ohanges have been Introduced.
The future of the game were the rushes
“It Emperor Nicholas should deoree the
The attend- succession of n
by lllpson and MoUilvray.
daughter bis will would
at over
ance was large, being estimated
be the law of the land, although It Is not
ware called
The Baths
one thousand.
undertake this.
believed that be would
down by the referae for holding the ball. The sole features of the law of succession
and
Line up
summary:
wbloh are considered absolutely binding
Bath
Position.
Lewiston.
ante-date Paul 1.
They are the requireMeroer mints that tbe Uar shall De or tbe Orthfirst rash
lllpson
second rush
"McUUvray odox
Doe
religion and that he shall not occucenter
Menard
Murtangb
O Uara ] py any foreign throne."
halfback
Janelle
Burgesa I "The Osar's slight relapse Is attriArrington
goal
buted," says the Moscow correspondent
Won By.
Uoals.
Caged^ly^_Time. of
the Dally Kxpresa, "to an Injudicious
0 8u
1—Bath”
MoUilvray
8 80 dietary."
Mercer
8—Bath
8 00
8—Bath
MoUilvray
Dr. Krbfuhrer, a Uerman
specialist,
8.10
Doe
4—Lewiston
Tledonoslt
tbe St. Petersburg h
Limit writing
s
tbe
Czar
temperature 1s so ab1.10 says that
6—Lewiston
lllpson
0.60 normal that It might deceive experts and
6— Lewiston
lllpson
Limit he has some
misgivings that the physiol1 80
7— Bath
Meroer
misled In
1 40 ans attending may have been
Meroer
8— Bath
8.60 diagnosing the disease.
9— Lewiston
Menard
8.10
l)oe
10— Lewiston
at Cophenagen
The advloes received
1 60
11— Lewiston
Blpson
continue satisfactory.
1.00 from Llvldla
18—Lewiston
Ulpson

Pine's bowling alleys last evening
Portland team were winners, beatFor tbe
the Uoston team by 66 pins.
Margaret Uast and Miss Bottle Brandon ing
Mrs. Jane visitors Woodward and OuptlU were tied
of Canada for lint place.
men.
During the game many
Byndsay aDd Marie Davis are hanging on (or blgb
brilliant plays were made by Gilbert,
doggedly. Mrs Bayne, at tne end of the
Pine was
a
spare of 5-9-7.
afternoon session, swooned on the track who made
Wood was next with
and lost a great deal of time. The socres high man with 443
A return game Is contemplated In
Miss 4.33.
at
the end of afternoon stood:
the near future on the Uoylston
alleys,
Uast, 124 miles, 2 laps; Miss Brandon,
Uoston.
124; Mrs. Bayne, 121 miles, 13 laps; Mrs.
Tbe score:
Byndsay, 131 miles, 4 laps; Miss Davis,
Boston.
118 miles, 9 laps; MlssPethard, 107 miles,
16 laps.
88
93
79— 438
90
81
Piper.
Foore—Lewiston, 7; Bath, 4, Bath
80
108
83
84
77— 433 losing a goal on foals.
for the day were: Goptlll,
The Unal
scores
Bushes—lllpson,
69
74
07— 368 10; Msrcer, 4
77
81
Ebbett,
18;
Miss
Stops—ArringtonMur(last, 166-3; Miss Brandon, 166-6;
86
S3— 483 Burgess, 17.
81
84
93
Fouls—MoUilvray,
Woodward.
Mrs. Byndsay, 162-1; Miss Davis, 160 8;
79
404
Timer—
71
87
74
93—
8.
Referee—Snowman.
Young,
taugb,
Mrs. Bayne. 163-4.
430 409 406 415 404 3064 MoDonongh.
TO NAME MONITOR
KENNEBEC.
Portland.
BURGLARY AT BANGOIL
Bath, November 20.—An etfort is be- Pine.
77 96
89
90
81— 443
86
84
76
81
88— 415
The hardware
ing made to have the name of the moni- Gilbert,
November 20
Bangor,
98
83
77— 431
80
84
tor which is to ba launched Saturday Uooper,
Dickey & Co. at 60
89
78
89
84
92— 433 stoie of Wm. P.
Wood,
89
T8
75
86
93— 430 Broad street was entered on Monday
changed from Number 8 to Kennebec. Silver,
A telegram was sent to Secretary Long
407 443 484 486 480 8180 night and goods worth nearly |S5 were
this noon praying for the same In the
The thief entered through a
SOME Stolen.
CHICAGO WANTS TO DO
name of the citizens along the banks of
window on Kendnskeag stream and did
LYNCHING.
tho Kennebec.
his work under the glare of two iuoan
Chicago, November 20.—A mob com descent lights which burned In the store
Had To Conquer Or Die.
pesed of men and women fought 20 po- ail night
“I was just about gone," writes Mrs. licemen tonight in an attempt to iynch
of Banrel
Rosa Richardson,
Springs, Harry Evans, colored, arrested on a
AN IMPORTANT DIFFERENCE.
N. O., "I had Consumption so bad that
the best doctors said I could not live charge of assaulting seven year old FreTo make It apparent to thousands,
more than a month, bat I
began to use da tiueudal. After a tierce struggle in
Dr.
King's New Dlaoovery and was which a score of people were more or who think themselves 111, that they are
oured
seven
bottles
and
am
wholly
by
not afflicted with any disease, but that
now stoat and well."
It’s an unrivaled less Injured, the polioe landed Evans
the system simply needs olsanslng,ls to
life sav?r In Coniumptlon, Pneumonia,
in jail.
safely
Ba Grippe and Bronchitis;
Infallible
bring comfort boms to thslr hearts,
for Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Hay Fever,
oured by
as a costive condition Is easily
Stops tbe Cough
Croup or Whooping Cough. Guaranteed
and work! off tbe Cold.
using Byrup of Figs. Manufactured by
bottles DOo and *1 60. Trial bottles free
at »i. P. M. Uoold, 677 Congress street, Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure a cold the California Fig Byrup Co., only, and
iu one day.
Mo Cure, Mo Ttf. Frloe W oeate. sold hr all druggists.
drug store.
mont avenue

of

Course.

Kockland, 5.
Portland, 10;
Score,
Hashes, Tarrant, 11; Campbell, 7. Stops,
McKay
White, 65: Mallory, 88. Foul,
Keferee, Connolly. Timer, llyer. Scorer,

—

LOSS OF MONTIL’ELLO.
Continuation of Inquiry

as

to Causa of

Yarmouth, N. 8 November 110.—The
official enquiry Into the recent loss of the
steamer City of Montloello off Yarmouth
The eviwas commenced here
today.
dence of Lighthouse Keeper Cain showed
that the sea was the heaviest about the
time of the disaster he has seen In the
Bsy of Fundy for years,
Ths surf was so violent on the beaoh It
would have been Impossible to have
Montilaunohed a Ufa boat to help the
passengers and crew, even If the
bad bean visible in distress from
tbs shore.
Captain Murphy of the Yarstation produced
mouth msteorologloal
oello

s

steamer

his reoords to show that at

ing the

storm the

no

Montloello

time

dur-

fonndered

In, was the wind s velootty more than M
miles. Frequently he had reoorded gales
In ths Day of Fundv of sixty miles velocTestimony given by the tnrvlvore
ity.
of the wieok afforded nothing new.

—i

"i

Mrs. Dr. Drew’s
“Nerve

tain&hife:

Strength”

Famous Remedies,

And

by Leading Druggists Everywhere.

Laconia, N. II., Oct. 9, 1900.
Dear Dr. Drew:
I am well now and am pleased to be able
to say to-day that I am nor
suffering from
the terrible female trouble that you treated
me so successfully for, and ablo to do six
full days of hard work every week and blest
with a good appetite.
I thank /on very
much for the kind remembrance or roe and
the deep Interest you inks in my case.
Gratefully yon re,
MRS. NANCY W. CLEMENT.
Send two-cent stamp for firs.
Dr. Drew’s valuable booklet, “A
Practical Treatise on the Diseases
of Women." It wilt be mailed in
a plain sealed envelope.

MRS. DR.
175 Tremont St.,

Captain Do&ne, managing director of
the Yarmouth Steamship company, testl11 ed

as

to the condition of the

ship,

Pharaalla,

steamer

the four

survivors,

was

who

was

immediately

on

and state
tire

—

of

arrival of

by

tele-

be

taken

the

will
Mhe
gone to her assistance.
iloat art nr lightering.
November
ao.—Q cartern aster
General Ludlugton
received a
Col Miller,
cable despatch today from
Jhief quartermaster at Manila, confirming the press report of the grounding of
the transport Indiana on the east side of
[ala de Polillo, one of the smaller islands
>f the Philippine group east or
Luzon.
Uol. Miller's despatch Is as follows:
•
Is reIndiana aground November 7
as
D
not
Charles
damaged.
Palmer (quartermaster) with transport
Pennsylvania and a lighter draft vessel
left Manila Monday In order to relieve.
nave

probably

Washington,

commis-

sioners
A

decision will be given In Halifax.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
DUttnxutahrd (Jurats mt Annual
qnrt In New York.

will be separate and that enreligions freedom will be allowed.
INDIANA UNDAMAGED.

November 20
A despatch
London,
from Manila to a London salvage association says that the
United states transport Indiana (ashore on the east side of
the Isla de Polillo) Is apparently undamThe Pennsylvania and ilermlna
aged

to have sailed to-

day, hut he has been detained
grams and his statement will

Boston, floss.

election news, and requesting to be
has been
Informed whether a decision
reached concerning the relations between
:hurch
and state, and the disposition
The replies
sent
)f church property.
film contain the Information that ohuroh

her

one

DREW,

for

construction and seaworthiness, Instructions to'mastere, courses taken,
route,
He
stated that the boat
schedule, etc.
was In tlrst class order.and thought when
last overhauled In 1896 she was lit for live
years at least, without farther repairs.
This concluded the testimony m Yarmouth. The commissioners leave tomorrow
morning for St John, going over
the couree of the Montlcello's last trip to
take further evidence. Captain Smith of

4b

v

Sold

Manchester, Me., May 94,1900.
Dear Dr. Drew:
I was a poor suffering woman when a
friend of mine handed me one of yonr
little books and a symptom blank. Every
coining day was looked forward to with
dread on acconnt of terrible suflering, hnt
Life seems worth livnow bow different!
ing; no aches and pains, with tired, weak
1
must
and
feeling,
say that / am welt! I
gained 40 ponnds while under yonr treatment. Your remedies were a godsend and
When I began to use
worked like a charm
them I could not rise from nv bed. I do
not think there was ever a modiciuo equal
to** Nerve Strength” for bnilding up a poor,
worn-out body as rain© was. That terrible
pain I suffered with through fhe abdomen,
back of neck and in my limbs has all disappeared now. I know you saved mvliTe,
and 1 am happy to note that you are helping
poor suffering humanity every day. Believe
me your very grateful patient and well
wisher.
MRS. WILLIAM H. LYONS.

linn-

ported

necessary.^

New York. November 20.—Four hundred members and guests of the Charalaid
D3r of Commeore sat down at the
annual banquet of the chamber at DelMorris K. Jessop,
monloo's tonight.

Nothing

chamber,
presided,
table of honor were
General
Charles
Linory
Postmaster
Smith, Whltelaw Held, Levi P. Morton,
Potter,
Senator C. M. Depew, Dishop
lllshop Lawrence of Massachusetts, John

MUSICAL INSECTS IN JAPAN,

president
and

of

more

When the Indiana ran aground she was
loaded with supplies and a company of
the Twenty-second Infantry destined to
tot as a garrison at Holer.

the

with him at the

nf

lialtlniANi

brunt

A

VaII.

Merchants Who Deal
and Sell

i

|

derllp, assistant secretary of tbe treasury;
Supreme Court Justice Edward Patter-!
sou, Samuel D. Babcock, Senator Stew-1
art Smltn, Alexander E Orr, St. Claire
McKelvay and Murat Uals'eatl.
said grace, and Mr.
Blsbop Potter
Jessup announced tbe speakers a* follows:
“Tbe President of the United States,”
response by Charles Emory Smith.
‘Her
Victoria, Queen of
Majesty,
the United Kingdom and Empress of
India.”
"T'be State of New York," response
by Cbauncey M. Depew.
"Tne relation of the material prosperity of a people to their morality,” re-

sponded to by KlgUt Jtev. William Eawrenoe, I). I)., Blsbop of Massachusetts.
Interests of the
"The Transportation
Atlantlo Seaboard,” response by J. K,
Cowen.
by Alton
"Tne Judiciary," response
B. Parker, chief justloe of the oonrt of
appeals of the state of New York,
"The Army and Navy,” responee by
Admiral Albert S. Barber, U. S. N.

In

Nothing KUe
Variety.

Tltein In Ureat

(From the London dobs.)
Singing birds are esteemed in all oounsrles, bnl in Japan the musical sound*
miltted by oartain lnseots arc appreciated. Listening to these minute singers
Has been lor many centuries a favorite
pastime of the Japanese and has given
Dlrth to an original oommeroe.
At Toklo, toward the end of May and
the beginning of June, one sees suspended under the verandas of houses little
cages of bamboo from which break upon
tne silence of the fresh twilight strange
whistlings of metallio modul ations and
light trills which fill the air with a deliIt Is habitually In tbe evencate music
ing, after the hour of the bath, that the
seat themselves and lisof
Toklo
people
Tb e
most
concert
ten to
the shrill
of
these
singing lnseots Is the
prised
“Insect
s'lznmushl. Its name means
bell,'' and tbe sound which It emits reIt Is
sembles that Of a tiny silver bell
The
a tiny black beetle with a Oat body.
kutsuwamushl Is so named because its
ory resembles tbe sound made by a horse
There are
two
In ohamplDg Its hit.
apeoles of If, the one a light yellow and
this
Ina
other
tbe
pale green, lteally,
sect Is a kind of winged grasshopper,
In
of fai body, and common
many countries.
Another singing inseot mnoh esteemed
Is the kirlglrisu, which Is also a very

lurge grasshopper, producing varied,
Jessup made some Introductory strident sounds. Then
there
1b
the
mlnnte
and read a letter of regret from enamkorokl, a
grasshopper,
which has a sound of remarkable clearPresident McKinley.
the kantan. originally from China,
President was toasted and Post- ness;
The
wbloh sings only at midnight; the kanSmltn responded for etatakl, whose song resembles the Caramaster General
In Toklo alone
way sound of a clock.
the Chief Executive.
there ere over forty merchants dealing in
Is of
oommeroe
This
insects.
singing
TO CHASE AGUtMALDO.
relatively raoent origin, though for cenfond
the
have
Deen
of
the
turies
Japinese
music of these lDssots.
Formerly they
where
the
Starts
Under
Former would go in parties to places
Expedition
little musicians abounded, pass the night
Filipino Chief.
there extended upon mats, drinking tea
S’
or sakl and listening to the
harmony of
the suzumushl and kutsuwamushl.
November £0.—Gen. MaoManila,
II was only about 1U0 years ago that an
idea of
a bolos, tbe former Filipino chief, Is pre- amateur named Cboeo had the
of these Insects tor his own
pared to start In pnrenlt of Agulnaldo, capturing one
tbe
diversion.
singing
Then,
with 100 picked natives, supported by particular
season over, he forgot a certain number
American troops. Other rebel Filipinos In a closed vase
Croat was his surprise
will be used In campaigning in the oonn- on opening It the following year to Hud
young.
made It Oiled with newly hatched
been
try. Their oilers have not
After that he gave hlmseir up to the raisyet, but they are ready If tbe authorities ing of various spsoles of singing lnseots
which
has
will aooept their aarvtoes. Agulnaldo 1* and so founded a trade
flourished. Aotually, the greater number
supposed to be In northern Buson.
Insects are arUtloialty raised
of
Agllpay, a renegade native priest, long so singing
that their hatching corresponds to the
northern Euzon, seasons when their admirers love to lisan Insurgent leader In
has written to friends la Manila asking ten to IhenxjigdL to domblne their sounds.
Mr.

remarks

Dlsaslsr.

_

—

London, November 81.—"It Is credibly
reported,' says the Shanghai correspon
dent of the Dally Telegraph under yesterday data, “that the Empress Dowager
has

a

Favorable

—

"These utterances show that the European concert la not broken.
They do not
lend the slightest oolcr to
suspicions
expressed in the United States that the
pledges of tne powers to prevent partition and to maintain the 'open door' oannot be trusted.
"Tbs assurance that America 'will not
welcome

evening,

York, November 8U.—The women's six day bicyclist race at the Cler-

London, November 81.—The Times,
referring editorially tnls morning to the
speeches of Count Von Huelow In the

Mallory

Taken

of late ha* not been playing
mark, wa* laid off and hi* place waa
taken by Scribner, the well-known looal
Hi. Petersburg, November 90.—A medBoston, November SO.—A melange re- player.
Scribner did eome great work ical
prnotltloner of blgb standing In this
ceived here from North Brooksvllle, Me., and very materially a*el*ted the Portcity, wbo la not oonneotea with the etate
been land* In
has
schooner
tbe
that
Polly
•aye
winning.
eervloe, after analysing the bnlletlne
Bhe had 76,000 foot of lumber
wreoked.
The Hooklande were ou t to capture the from I.lvadla, told the correspondent of
at a oargo, shipped at Bangor for Boeton.
never
quite the Associated Preee today that the 111game, and although they
A he Polly eras a 48 ton schooner, but
managed to make a tie with Capt. Mo- neve of the Czar had taken an nnuenaliy
tbe
of
dletlnotion
the
being
ebe bad
dangerous for tb* favorable oourse.
Kay, proved too
oldest oratt In tbe Amerloan marine, crank*
to feel
entirely oomfortable.
“Apparently,’’ he eald, “there la more
at
180B
In
Ameebury.
having been built
Wiley exoeUed, playing one of the beet anxiety abroad than there la In Kosslt.
Her
feet
HI
long.
Bhe was a two matter,
to*
mat nas been seen in
games
This may be doe largely to tbs statist loe
career wan full of Interesting chapter! and
In the last period he re- of
this season.
typhoid mortality In this country.
from
much about her has been written
tried In favor of Dyer.
Bat these are misleading. Tbe mortality
one was generally unu.™
time to time.
In the first period the Portlands with ns Is due to defective care, Russia
out at Booth bay Harbor In the wloter.
held their own In grand etyle, Hookland having only one physlolan to every thirty
During the war of i»12, the Polly wae
In this part thousand inhabitants,
burnish her with
getting bnt a single goal.
a privateer and was Instrumental In capIn the
Farbnsh began his taotlos whloh brought one to every five hundred ss
turing a British gunhoat In the war of down n
of the United Btates and tbe results, with
equal
pon him the excoriation
IB]2 off the coast of Maine.
made the fifth care, woifhl be as favorable hare as anyThe Portlands
orowd.
She was the oldest schooner of her class
goal by White In his anxiety to-belp his where else.”
alloat, and was a close competitor for the
Little
whlob Is
team along, leaving his position.
Tbe Ht, Petersburg bourse,
honor of being tbe oldest American vesTarrant, In a mlx-dp with Mallory, ohronloally weak, was slightly affected
sel In active service or In ordinary with
caught one of his feet In the Portland when tbe news of tbe Czar's Illness was
the old lrousldes (Constitution) at tbe
oage and as he struggled to free himself first made known, but a prominent banknavy yard.
his predloament the orowd was er asserted today that It had already enfrom
much amused.
tirely recovered.
THE HORSE SHOW.
Death at this time would be peculiarly
Some
splendid
passing and team
tne bitter to Eraperer Nicholas, beoause be Is
was done by the ltoeklande In
work
increased Crowds end Increased Ensecond
period, hot In the laet the Port- again hoping tor the birth of a sou withthusiasm Apparent.
It la an open secret
lands Just to show* their capabilities,took in a few inontba.
with the same. that the Csarevltoh.Urand Duke Michael,
ran away
a brace and
hard hit balls now about twenty-two years of age, Is
New York, November 20—Increased Mallory made some stops of
not a favorite of the Emperor, whose suday of the and was heartily applauded.
crowds marked the second
The work of Keferee Connolly was, as preme desire is to leave a son as heir to
enthusiasm
horse show and increased
the throne.
The day usual, of the best.
was
evetywhere apparent.
A St. Petersburg Jurist w bo was asked
The line up and summary:
started In quietly, but tbe time the afKockland. today wbether a posthumous son would
ternoon events were fairly on, the Harden
Portland,_
Inherit tbe throne, consulted the works
Tarrant
was tilled.
rush,
Campbell,
Walton of tbe beet authorities, among them Prof.
rush,
Most of the morning was taken np In Scribner,
Wiley KorkvunofI of
the university of St.
center,
exhibition of hackneys and trotting McKay,
an
Furbush
half baok,
Cameron,
Petersburg, and Professors Uradoovsky
brood mares and tbe animals came from
White
goal,
Mallory,
and Alexletl of tbe university of Moscow,
famous
breeding essome of tbe most
Won by _Made byTime. and gave tbe following reply:
Uoal
Frederick
tablishments In ttaa country.
.60
I— Portland,
Campbell,
“Existing laws do not answer the ques1 80
Joy's farm, tbe Plymouth backney stud, 8—Portland,
Horlbner,
The manifest of Augnst 22, 1820,
4 U0 ttoh.
Bill stock farm, F. C.
Cbeetnnt
tbe
Walton,
8—Kockland.
affirmative
an
.40 affords a precedent In
Scribner
4—Portland,
Stevens and F. Q. Brownie, all old time
6.05 sense, but
Scribner,
does not lay down a general
6— Portland,
horse show
breeders, were represented
Limit
tbe
Itself to regulating
6.00 rule, oontlnlng
among the breeders and U. K. Batbrop, 26—Hookland,
Wiley,
Nloholas I,
40 oonorete case then existing.
H. N. Bain, the Hamlins of Village
7— Kockland,
Wiley
8.16 In tbe manlefat declared that If he should
8— Portland,
Campbell,
Farm, H. H, Munioe, Id ward It. 1.alien,
.66 die while the Czarina was enceinte the
9— Kockland,
Wiley,
the ltobert K. Bonner farm, Thomas W.

New

ALL RIGHT.

an artlet and showed excelHa li quick and active and
le up to all of the floe
point* of the
enthusiast* at one* proThe
game.

Ilka

lent form.

nounced

j

~

shoved yonug Sartboer to the Ilmr in a
Herd melee.
For this little effort, howlime
ever, the scrappy half-back of the
city received the decided disapproval of
the orowd who hissed and jeered afthl*

Has

nnsportemanllke exhibition.
Manager Sullivan
prevented Mallory,
the new man. at goal, and the debut wae
a moat flattering one.
Mallory bandied

of
Brown, the Cumberland county board of
the A. O. II. will hold a banquet iu
he deserves the severest punishment and memory of the .‘13rd anniversary of the
banished to the execution of
therefore he Is to he
Allen, Larkin and O’Brion. up In an instant, none tbe worse for tbe
border of the country and
furthermost
About 200
! the Manchester martyrs.
All of tbe jumpers
quulined,
mishap.
there to be keut at hard labor for life.
members of the order will be iu atten- but .John 9. iirtttton s uuckee.
“We have a full knowledge of the presdance, included in the number being
Though a drizzling rain sot In In the
ent trouble from the very beginning and
_!J_. n
T
e
r_
the orowds did not seem to thin
r..

^Thousands

Last

In another fast game of polo the Portland* again defatted the Hooklande at
City ball laat night. The gam* wa* oloee
and exciting
all of the way through
with plenty of rough nee*, especially on
the part of big Furtnuh, who seemed to
eve
than
be even more pugnacious
against the Portland player*. Time and
again Furbusb rushed op to tha Portland* and violently poshed them. Once
he
when
he anooeded in hi* effort*

blmeelt

were

On Friday evening at their hall
Congress street, near the corner

Class

Was Oldest Schooner of Her

war, when we
f ranoe In op-

after the Chlna-Japaneae
joined with Kusela and
posing Japan."

Imprisoned.

Game

CZAR’S ILLNESS

Evening.

Klohter deolored

Herr

on

Defeated Rnckliad la Past

government's policy ond_ expressed
his party at the
of
the gratlflaatlon
Anglo-Uermsn agreement.

the Hodlools
assassinawere of the opinion after the
tion of Baron Von Kotteler that a miliabsotary demonstration In China was
of
lutely necessary, bat that the despatch
He
an ironclad division was superfluous.
alluded to the
public declaration* of
Emperor William, saying they went obvi-

PORTLAND WON A BAIN.

OLD POLLY WRECKED.

the

Officials

Who Took

policy Caalla-

aa*d Is Ralikslai.
Berlin. November 30 —The debate on
the government's policy In China was
oontlnoed In the Relobstag today. Herr
Basserman, National ldbaai. endorsed

of Chinese

Punishment

■fdontaiwal')

Ihbal,

duoed very much revenue. The Present
believe* the surplus In the treasury Is ad*
onmulattng loo raplldy and that the oon-

THE WAR TAXES.

nay be mad* safely
entirely removed In some Inbestanoss. The Kepablloan members
In a very
on lieve they will be able to agree
few day on the general line of ohanget to

! try,

FORTUM WO* EASILY.

Committee Planning
Reduction.

Kgypt

Will Entertain National

made.

Grange.

CI1UILK9 HOY T DKAD.

_

Secretary € .gc Says
Be Col $30,060,009.

May

Playwright

Known

Well

Revenues

Avraf

el

Ills Home

In

Sew

Peeeed

Hemp,

Detroit and Hilnankee Were Other

•hire.

Candidates.
Charlestown, N. H., November SO
Charles H. Hoyt, the well known play7.16
wright, died at his residsnes here at
o'olook tonight of paresis, from whloh ho
several months
bad been suffering for
Kver slnoe his return to Charles—

Most Burdensome Taxes

Portland Received 25 of

psst.

To B9 Removed.

the 45 Votes Cast.

n
private
town after his release from
asylum In Hartford by order of the court
early In Augnat, It hod been known by

nenrest friends that
hi* attendants
his oondltlon wa s serious and that there
was little or no obanoe for bis recovery,
althongb Mr. Hoyt was very hopeful.
Previous to two week* ago, there ap-

greater part of the railroad

Where 1‘ossible.

HOSPITAL SECRETS.
•

timinMitmt t-t t t--*-

******

t ?■*■****■

t t

—

Fresh Mined

■*

All

to be

ond Monday iu November.

a

oents a

pouuu uu
up or

*-

will not take

with the committee.
the
to
No decision was reached as
amount o£ the reduction and Secretary
Internal
Cage and Commissioner of
Hevenue W ft son will be heard on this

subject.

session was devoted mainly to a
has
general discussion and no agresment
been reached upon any of the schedules.
Secretary Cage and Commissioner Wilbureau were
son ot the internal revenue
The

before the committee for some tlms durtold the
iug the afternoon. The eeoretary
committee that In his opinion there might
be a rednotlon In revenues of $30,00l).0'J0.
The war revenue act now raises about
flCO,UOJ,OW). Commissioner Wilson went
over the sohedoles with the members of
the committee and both he and Secretary
Uage were questioned as to where reductions could be mads to the hast advantage from the treasury view point.
A considerable part of tbe discussion
was conllned to schedule IJ, which taxes
medloal and proprletaryjartlcles and preparations, perfumes, cosmetlos, chewing
gum, wines, eta.
discussion of stamp
waB also
There
taxes. The dlsousslon Indicated that the
committee favored quits a ohauge In this
feature of the law and reductions wherever possible. Tbe committee also desires
eliminate the taxes o n ooveyanoes of
wbioh there has been a great deal of complaint. It oan be stated that In a general
oommlttee
way It will be the aim of the
burdensome taxes
to abolish the most
and to grant relief from stamp taxes as
to

for

as

possible.

The oommlttee late In the day oalled
views
upon tns President to obtain bis
The comrednotlon.
on tbe proposed
mittee will meet again tomorrow.
lias been a general InterAfter there
change of opinio on the proposed reduction, it Is quite likely that a sub-committee will be appointed to draft a measure,

not believed the bill can te preparready for the fall oommlttee until
lbe measure suer u
tne session begins.
is agreed upon by the Republicans will
Democrats ol the
be submitted to tbe
committee.
Suggestion has been made that tbe
oleomargarine kill now on the House
and made a spbdal order for
oalendar
December tj, might be made a part of the
war revenue reduction bill.
Representative Tuwney, the father of
the oleomargarine
bill, when ashed
about this, said that the oleomargarine
bill would be passed by tbe House early
an opportunity
In tbe session, so that
would be given to ascertain If there was
a disposition to defeat the measure in tbe
Senate by an unusnal delay. In such
case he Intimated that the oleomargarine
bill might be made a part of the revenue
redaction bill in the Senate.
* The eommitt^s
conference with the
The
President lasted less than an hour.
committee and the President agreed on
the desirability of the reduction or aboliIt is

ed and

where they have
war taxes,
proved annoying and Irritating to the interests Involved and yet have not
protion of the

on

THE AMERICAN LEAUUE,

November
20.—President
Amerloan baseball
that he bad reoelved
the
olube
In the
30 days the present
live-year agreement which
expires tonight. This will give £0 days In which
to meet and perfect the organization with
circuit
the nsrv
whloh Is to Include
Washington and Baltimore,

Chicago,

nutrition, Ban Johnson of the
today
imperfect digestion of food, league, stated
from all
telegra^
bad
air,
food,
food,
wrong
poor
league extending tor
The

cause

is poor

low life.
Give
You must stop it.
Scott’s emulsion of cod-liver
Now
oil to feed the bones.
give him good food: the
proper food for a child.
It is a short job, and not a
difficult one.
We’ll send you

a

little to try if you like.

SCOT!’ & BOWNE, 409 Paul street, New York.

iOtw

NEW TRIAL FOR DR. KENNEDY.

Albany, N. Y„ November 20,—The
a
down
court of appeals today handed
decision granting a new
trial
to Dr.
Samuel F. Kennedy, the New York olty
the murder ol
of
dentist, convioted
Emellne C. Reynolds, better known at

“Dolly” Reynolds.

which convey them to their destination,
BIX) miles from the river. Theee lamps are
quite the thing In the Orient. Among
the residences that they deocrate arc the
palaces of the Sultan ot Aloroooo, the
Prince of Siam and several rajahs In
British India. They are also popular In

capltol.
panied the drawing Mr. Watson stated
that these stones piled high on eaoh othei

Eaoh
four miles square.
stone Is six feet long, three teet wide and
two feet thlok, and they are joined together with an excellent quality of oament. No man knows how thsy oarnt
been there foi
there. They may have
tbonsands of years. The builders, the
Jackson News thinks, were some prehisotherwise
toric raoe—It oould nut be
cover an area

RAYMOND &

WHITCOMB’S
TOURS.
ALL

CALIFORNIA
'1 tor Flr*t Pnrtf of Ihr MrR«)n WILL
I.LAVK mWTOM, JANI'AIIY 1(>, l(M)l,
1M A MpKd ALPt'L! MAM Vo<ril>ulcd Train
Of Sleeping. ItlMMi AMI) COM i*o>i IK
Is I If IIA It Y-OBsEll V ATIOM C A 1(8.

Tour* (o Mexico,
omitting California,
Klnrldu,
Hlro.
(nhe, .\h««hii, Purlu
Hawaiian Iglainls, .lupmi, < lilim and
and
u
Tour
Europe,
Thtough Oriental
Li ml*,
lo dr pend n nt Itallroad and Mlramililp
Tit tort* fo i.ll poli l*.

..__i
Mrs. Kate

Taylor, Chicago,

III.

rIT Send for circular, mentioning the trip desired.
UAYJUOMD Sl WHITCOMB,
296 Washington St., opposite School St.. Boston.
novltkUt

Mrs. Kate Taylor a graduated nurse of prominence gives her experience with
I'eruna in an open letter. Her position in society and professional standing combine to give special prominence to her utterances.

A Professional Nurse Comes Out Squarely
In Favor of Peruna and Recites Its
Merits in the Strongest Language.
stomach, without any previous warning,
As far as I have observed Poruna refused to perform Its functions, and f
soon lost strength;
food was forced
is tho finest tonic any man or woman
through my stomach by using catharcan uae who is weak from the after-ef-

CHICAGO,

ILL., 427 W. Monroe

st.—

tics.
any serious illness.
“With flesh wasted away, strength ex1 have seen it used in a numlier of conhausted so that It took all my energy
valescent cases, and have seen several
to even get into a hath tnb, hopes all
other tonics used, but I found that those
I saw l’eruna advertised. 1 wrote
who used Peruna had tho quickest ro* gone,
to Dr. Hartman, who told mo that caI lot. It soems to restore vitality, intarrh had possession of my bead, throat,
crease bodily vlgorand renew health and
stomach and kidneys.
short
time.
In
a
wonderfully
itrongth
“I began to take Peruna. In a short
Mrs. Kate Taylor.
time I ate nourishing food, and the
People recovering from the offsets of piles, kidney trouhlo and constipation
typhoid fevor, malarial fovor, bilious all disappeared. Flesh, strength, and a
fever and other affectionsof the Autumn splendid appctlto returned and 1 went
will And Poruna exactly suited to the to work.”
fects of

case.

who takes Poruna is sure
Any
to have a good appetite and digestion.
After all it is food and digestion that
build any one up. No one can gain
strength that is good for anything on
medicine alone. All that medicine can
be made to do Is to assist In the proper
assimnlation of nourishing food.
This
exactly what Peruna will do.
Thousands of people testify to its merits
in this particular. Old invalids of all
sorts who are all run down for want of
proper nutrition will also And Peruna
• Godsend.
is

Mr. O. S. McQuillan Cured of Catarrh
of the Head, Throat, Stomach and
Kidneys by Peruna after all
Hope was Qone.
Mr.O.S. McQuillan,of Spring Hill,la.,
Writes:

"Four years ago last fall iny

REMOVAL
Of

Physictana

ago investigated the
years
matter, “Mr. Watson, however," says tbe
Courier, “has given the subject more
patient thought and gone over the ground
one else, and
more thoroughly than any
to him the Courier Is Indebted for the
faots:

With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it
art should be treated.

had Given him up.

as an

Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
a trial order with us ?

Mr. W. W. Strasler, Corry, Pa., writes:
“I had tried three of the best physicians
in Indiana county, and spent a great
deal of money all to no effect. My
friends said I could not get well. I had
about given up all earthly hopes. I
weighed one hundred and t h irty pounds.
I accidentally saw the name Peruna. 1
immediately commenced taking It, and
continued taking it until I bad taken
twelve bottles. I then weighed one hundred and eighty pounds, and never felt
better in my life. 1 am a walking monument of the virtuesof your Peruna.”
Address the Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O., for a freo took treating on
catarrh in its different phases aud
■

place

THE THURSTON PRINT
87 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND. MA!NE

•PHOK2 SO

I

stages.

Not in Nature
for anyone to always feel tired. There
i» no need to drag out an existence
without ambition.
Weak nerves are responsible for lanand varicoguor, depression, debility
cele.
Diseased nerves, whether due to overwork, over-indulgence or any other
cause, can be made strong as steel by
the use of

They tone and invigorate evetr organ
body, soothe and strengthen the

of the

nerves ana transform broken down
men and women into strong, healthy,
If

SKYLIGHTS
AND

vigorous, ruddy-cheeked persons.
you find this Isn't so, you get your
money back.
fl.00 per box ; 6 boxes (with guaranI*eal MediBook free.
tee), *i.00.
cine Co., Cleveland, Ohio.

VENTILATORS,

MADE OF

For sale

STEPHEN

by C. H GUPPY & CO.,

\

Portland.

MPERRlNS
SAUCE

I

“These walls ran from northeast to
southwest
They are built of white or
grayish white stone of Immense size,
weighing from two to three tons, meusur
lng from six to eight feat In length, and
These
three feet wide by two feet thick.
blooks or slabs are laid In a very tins
quality of oernent and as perfectly as
brickwork. Tbe joints are perfect and
very dose.
“At one plaoe tbe wall Is exDOsed by the
earth being washed away to a width of
sixty feet and a length of ninety feet;
this exposure has the appearanos of a
brlok Dearth.
“At anotber plaoe the stone has b9en
quarried for domestic use to a depth of
which Is six feet,
three layers of slabs,
of twenty-four feet, or
eight
a width
blocks, and a length of twenty-five blocks
ae
The length of this wall
or ISO feet
indicated by the oropplngs. Is about 1,000
foot
“At anotber plaoe about BOO yards away
wall
from tbe plaoe just mentioned is a
jotting from under a slope for a distance
This stone work is
of nearl y tfc'.OUl feet
exposed In a great many plaoes over an
area of lour lollet.
“lhe slaes and angles of the blooks of
resemble
stones are so perfect that they
Tbe tons of these walla
pressed briok.

S.,

Of Good Printing is
the artistic insight into the
“
art preservative of all arts.”

SHEET METAL.
oalls It the Brandywine Stone
Prcof against leaks from weather a:.d condensation.
and
mas
wonderful
this
and
says
Wall,
E. VAN NOORDEN COMPANY,
of 041 Massachusetts
give structure or parts of struoture
Ave., BOSTON, Man.
masonry done In stone, whloh has with
time I for perbajis
stood the ravages of
Send for catalogue.
Jly'aWAtSnrm
many thousands of years, still stands an
enduilng relio of a prehistoric civilizaart
of
buildof
tho
a
knowledge
tion, and
ing not inferior In rnaDy respects to the
He,
present day. These stone buildings
for the rooit part, burled In the earth in
the southeastern
portion of Clalbone
ugalnst tbe Copiah
oounty, and lying
county line, on the slopes overlooking the
valley of dho Brandywine oreek from the
west side.
“He

R.

S.

The Knack

some

following

Caster,

t56 Bedford St.. beiwe«D Forest Avenue an l
d ove St., whore no is more lully prepared to
treat all cliff nic diseases of whatsoever nature
with all the modern and improve.I methods
known to medical Jurisprudence, having more
commodious oAloe room and opcraUnx room,
and will to pen day <n night to all who desire consultation, drove St. and Forest Ave.,
cars pus* tho street.
He member the numberG Bedford St., Portland.
Telepho e couuec*
octldtf
too.

! ssys the liazlehorst Courier bae elicited
baa brought
do little oomment—in fact,
the warden
a letter to Mr. Watson from
of the United States
penitentiary at
Leavenworth, Kan., and also a letter to
llr. T. 13. Birdsong from another distinguished source. It being known that the
latter

Paul

Special',st in ail chronic diseases, from 62.' Congress SC, to the Mt. Hope H«aiui Bazaar, >o.

Mr. W. W. Strasler Cured by Peruna
of Systemic Catarrh after Three

ono

oon
This struotnre Is supposed to be a
tlnuatlon ot “the great Chinese wall'
which seems to begin below Kaymond,
in the southern part of Ulnds
county,
and which Is traoaable through Copiah.
Jerusalem.
In India, too, It looks as though at no It is broad enougb to aocommodate twe
dletant date the punka will be a thing of
or three wagons abreast, and Is one ol
the past, and the punka walla seeking a
A demand for electric fane of tjjg wonders of the world.
new Job.
American manufacture bas arisen among
“Mention of this remarkable exhibit,’
9.
the more up-to-date of the native princes,
Borneo In particular
a little Sultan In
Bucklin’s Arneca Salve.
having laid In a considerable supply.
Has world-wide fame for marvellom
The torrid climate of India opens up a
number of possibilities to tbe enterpris- cures.' It surpasses any other salve, loing trader. A few soda fountains have tion, ointment or balm for cuts, Corns,
to Calcutta ex- ilurns, lioli(. Sores. Felons, Ulcare, Tetrecently been shipped
Chapped
perimentally, and It Is thought a con- ter. Sale iihsarn, Fever Sores,
this
siderable trade In
typical American Hands, Skin Eruptions; Infallible foi
article may ensue
Ice plants, too, have Piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 1150 al | are perfectly horizontal, and without rebeen shipped to various parts of the ooun- U. P. 8. Uoold, 577 Congress street.
gard to the unevennees of the earth's
....

TRAVELING EXPENSES INCLUDED.
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Sailed,
yacht Valdare,
olten more pleasHattie E. Ring, Telumah and Charles E. decorated with devloes
of the Oriental than the
Sears, New York; Charleston, Eva May ing to,the eye
They are of simple
and Omaha, Boston; James H. Webster, morals of the asoetlo.
design, operating without a chimney, on
A BACKWARD CHILD Hlnghant.
Also arrived, November 20. Italian bark the principle of the blast furnaoe. They
are
conveyed to a point on the Persian
In a child that is backward Clamplx Emilia, Portland,
from wbenoe they are hauled over
UBIf,
November
20.—Arrived,
Washington,
in teething, look out for
oarnel book.
some H'Jii miles of desert on
schooners David P. Davis,
Kennebeo; They are then transferred to rafts and
You can prevent Lewis H. Howard. Kennebeo.
rickets.
towed a hundred miles up the Euphrates,
where they are again loaded on oamels,
any serious consequences by

promptness.

WO

grades

RANDALL &
MCALLISTER.

In this
from this oountry. Aud
oonnectlon It may be observe 1 that one of
that
the
Chinese
the prln olpal reasons
show such a violent hatred of railroads Is
of
that they are afraid that the graves
scattered
tbelr
ancestors, which are
pretty freely over the oountry and not
confined to graveyards, may bo disturbed
by tbe fixing of the ties. An important
and novsl recent shipment to Cbloa Is
tbe macblnsry for waterworks to be set
up la the northern part of the empire

vv

best

minous.

equipment,

for the honor.
The eeleotlon was made oountrlea In tbe world. Seven crops of
Howl! V3U
the first ballot, U6 of the 46 votes oast
the Knsslan
tain parte, yet Hoar for
going to Portland.
Toe cause of
la being imported
troop*
was
C. J. Bell, of Hardwlok, VI,
thle le tbe complete absence of modern
elected a member of the executive oom- flour mill*, the Chinee? (till clinging to
slow and wasteful
processes
This the old,
mlttee for a term of three years.
ago.
whloh they employed 8,000 years
was the only eleotlon made.
an
However,
up to-date flour mill has
Ths grange adopted a resolution estab- just been erected In the Interior, tbe
Others
Is American.
lishing a grange memorial day and set- raaohlnery of which there
Is no question
are to follow, and
ting apart the third Sunday in Jane, for bat that at no distant date Manchuria
this purpose to be observed by members will Ised Its own teeming population and
or tbe
organization throughout the the legions of the Czar, with considerable surplus for export
Yesterday afternoon the steamer Van- country.
Hut tbe most remarkable testimony to
which has
couver of the Dominion line
of the
Tbe attitude of the masters
lueotianloal
our
ability comes in the
been In Grand Trunk wharf No. 1 slnoe grange, favoring extension of
ths rural form of an acknowledgment that we are
of
washeeIn
matters
even
she docked Monday, keeled over on her free delivery of malls, establishment of
superior
to those whom we are accustomed
port side. All of her cargo had been postal savings banks and the
popular washee
of
and
priests
as
high
apostles
The election of senators was unanimously en- to regard
low.
was
taken out and the tide
Arm
has
An Amerloan
the solenou
exa
taken
the
of
llremen had
oondenslng
dissolutions were adopted favoi- shipped to China tbe
machinery
dorsed.
haust from the engine apart and were tng the oreatlon by the agricultural de- monster laundry plant on which Chinabe
men are to
exclusively employed,
They had lilted the cap on partment of a telegraph crop report sys- wbere there Is no hand labor, and
cleaning It
from
but hod
left It open a couple of Inches, tem and asking agricultural colleges and whlcb 6,0JU pieoes are turned out dally at
water
It
be
of one osnt a pleoe, whether
'i'ne pipe Is six Inches wide and the
experiment stations to use terms lt> their a cost or
small, oomplloated or simple.
large
at once began to rush into It. It rapidly
reports that are easily understood by the The cost of the machinery Is |*0,0U0.
tilled
up so that within a short time farmers.
Next to China In Importance as a marthere was eight or nine feet of water.
The delegates this afternoon visited the ket for Amerloan goods comes Japan, but
Is an obstatbe cleverness of tbs
The steamer had begun to keel over to an
agricultural department at the request of cle to extended trade.Japanese
As Imitators they
alarming extent, although at no time Scoretnry Wilson, who tomorrow will ad- have no
equal, and It Is their custom to
was
there any danger.
Chief Engineer dress the convention.
bay a few Amerloan samples and reproEldredge was notified and quickly reThe next oonventlon will be held on tbe duce them in large quantities.
In spite of tbe abuse that has been
sponded by rending the lire boat to the fixed date, the Wednesday following the
poured forth on onr heer and the unfavor6oene.
This, however, was'not found to second Monday In November. Tbe regu- able
comparisons that have besn Institutbe satlsfocfcory and men were set at work
next ed between it anu the foreign
lar eleotlon of ollloers will be held
product,
with the pumps of the Vancouver.
They
the
foreigners
apparently see something
biennial.
lato last night.
The year, the election being
worked
until
since
In our methods. It Is not so long
officials of the Dominion line
that
say
Mr. Allsopp, the famous brewer of Burnot the least damage
resulted from the ODDITIES OF OUR EXPORTS.
ton-on-Trent, England, started a large
accident.
lager beer brewery, in whloh Amerloan
method* and American machinery were
A SICK SAILOIL
with
Our
Trade
of
Features
Unexpected
exclusively employed, and even Germany
On the steamer State of Maine which
borsslf, whose beer Is usually oensidered
Other La 11 dr.
without rival, baa recently been Importarrived in this city at an early hour this
and
ing American brewing apparatus
morning, came Charles Downing, a sail(dorthe system of Milwaukee,
adopting
(Washington Post.)
shs
Is
as
er of Eastport, who was taken sick severwideawake
many, thoroughly
There Is no civilized lrnd In the world, In matters commercial, has not been blind
al days ago. It was deoldod to send him
of
evidences
where
ones
and few savage
to tbe merits of American methods and
to the U. S. Marine hospital In this city,
American Ingenuity and skill do not con- wares. A great deal of the caviare whloh
and on arrival of the steamer this mornla served at the tables of our notels and
In
side.
on
Up
front the traveller
every
private bouses, and fetches a blgn price
ing the ambulance was In waiting to rethe’north of Sweden trains of reindeer owing to thj belief that It Is manufacmove Downing to the hospital.
American
wood-cutting tured abroad, really haB Its birth within
are
drawing
what is the
“I don’t know exactly
and
oontlnes of the United States,
machinery to points not far distant from the
trouble with me,1' said the unfortuuate
having Dean snipped to Germany, 1s rethe North Cape. The machinery has to
label
a
German
hither
nnder
shipped
marine, “but I feel pretty poorly.”
be banled over hundreds of miles over Germany, too, as well as France
and
the shrewd
Italy, Is one of our customers for oolored
DONNELLY STOLE A COAT.
the plains of snow, but
a
here
Is
manufactured
which
by
that Its glass,
John Warren of the Chase house lost Swedish lumbermen have found
equals Id
patent procsss, and almost
their
doubles
almost
Again
use
profits.
tb.
afterwhloh
and
soon
of
that
adorns
last
his overcoat
beauty
evening
coloring
the old cathedrals of Europe.
Many of the
wards steps wore taken to recover It. The 1‘untas Areqas In Terra del Puego Is
ohurohesare equipped wltr
the
on
new.h'uropjan
continental
most
spot
examination
on
southerly
police were notitled and
wa
this'
American glass.
there
In matters of the toilet, too, Jwe are 1
suspicions pointed strongly to James globe. The important lighthouse
maneleotrlo
with
machinery
Even
tbe
Is
the
front.
Muscovite, who, If
equipped
Donnelly, a servant at the house, as the
miles of we are to believe the picture, should not
guilty parly. Donnelly had left the bouse ufactured within a few hundred
have muoh call for shaving
appllanois,
He was captured on New York olty.
taking a bundle
Is a good oustomer of onra for barbem’
Some of the schemes devised by the en
France, too
choirs and toilet dippers
Fore street by Officer Keating and sent
The eoat was found on Long wharf terprlslng Yankee are so daring that they la buying our dress ablelds and our bootIn.
she herBelf was
pollsb, luxuriesandwhlcb
might have been almost sacrlllgeous in a first
where Donnelly bad left the bundle.
of whloh for many
to devls>,
A large consignment
less practical age.
held
the
shs
Finally,
monopoly.
years
SEIZURES LAST NIUHT.
of steel pumps was lately shipped to the Australis, whloh has long b mu o'Ur ouimade small
Last evening the police
to
Its
for
axes
plentiful timdestination was the Jor- tomer
obop
Their
East.
seizures of liquor at Patriot O’Connor s dan.
ber, bas at last turned to America even
Formerly pilgrims with an eye to for
Is
artloles of wood, and
buying plentiplace, 41) Washington street and at 838 the main uhance had found It profitable fully of our woodeo handles tor tools,
Tore street, which Is kept by parties un- to secure calabashes of water from tbe clothespins and golf clubs
And It furof our skill In tbe manufacknown.
sacred liver and sell tbelr contents to ther proof
ture or articles of sport were needed than
churches and convents to be used as holy the last article, all Europe reoognlzes that
SENBIDDEFORD HOODLUMS
A wideawake Amerloan saw bis Amerloan clay plgeoue have no equal.
water.
TENCED.
He devised a steam pump
Hlddeford, November 20.—Francis La- opportunity.
wbloh MISSISSIPPI’S GREAT WALL
a number of
reform of convenient [size,
the
ohance was sentenced
to
were set up at suitable points along the
his minority, and
school to serve out
*uc
iotuu
Dallits 0» IUO uuiuau.
Au Ihtirntlug Prehistoric Work the
Telesphore Thlvlerga and William Fourbuslnese In retailing to the
and one-third profitable
nier were each hnsd f 1
Origin of Which la a Mystery.
over
all
ohurcbeg
t'uiope.
costs and in default to serve sixty days at
are
devloes
finding
Again, American
Alfred jail, on being
brought before
Itself. The
their way Into the Vatican
(New Orleans Plooyuna)
Judge Cleaves for sentence this morning.
oar
been
nag
recently
One of the solentlUo
puzzles of the
The three boys were found guilty of sovereign pontiff
oustcmer for a
flashlight apparatus, state of Mississippi Is thb Iirandywlnt
having committed acts of malicious miswhich stands by his oouob, and oan be .Stone Wall. It has long been a problem
chief at Christ ebnroh on Haoon street,
Ignited at any moment during the nlgbt that Is yet unsolved. Some time ago Mr.
where windows were broken out and a
Thomas Wat on of Uazlehurst, sent Uov.
by pressing a button.
good deal of damage was done.
Tradition bas assigned to Bagdad the Longlno a pencil drawing of an Immense
LATE MARINE.
honor of produotng the most celebrated of pile of stone In the southeastern portion
November’
20.—Arrived, lamps. But a New York bouse bas super- of Clalbone county, suggesting that the
Bangor,
The stone might be utilized In building the
Aladdin and bis genii.
schooner Myra Sears, Rockland; steam reded
pattern and are new
In a letter which accomsohooners lamps are of fanoifui
Boston.

Doctors Brooks of Charlestown and Billdisturb tbe tariff
ings of Concord, two trained nurses and
It
claim,
members
on Imports,as the
Dr. Davis, who had served as bis valet
ot
tariff
would opsn the whole subject
These,
for the past seven or eight years
revision.
together with Hon. James O. Lyford, his
heat,
The oommlttee will not grant any
were In attendance at the
fall hear- legal guardian
lags while framing the bill as
time of his death. It Is probable that the
of
session
ings were given during the last
funeral will be hfld Saturday In order to
stateCongress and since the briefs and
accommodate friends who may deslrs to
rements of various interests have been
attend from a distance.
Parties who are Interested,
ceived.
I
ACCIDENT TO VANCOUVER.
however, can Ule briefs or statements
ten

the

of Anthracite and Bitu-

oorao

Meeting Occurs Wed. After Sec-

of Su-

and

perior Qualify,

!

I

slight Improvement in his
condition, but he had period* of depression. After that his appetite failed, and
from
he had a bad turn
H» ten days ago
This
Washington, November 20.—Xbe
Washington, November JO.—Portland,
which he only partially reooverel.
andmsans
by the National and
publican member* otthe ways
he suffered a relapse, became Maine was selected
morning,
measoperated by native labor. This will
committed met todaj to oonsider a
unconscious In whloh oondltlon he re- Urange, Patrons of Husbandry, today ae be a remarkable Innovation In a oountry
war revenue
the
of
reduction
the
ure for
evening. the place tor tbs next annual convention whose people have nuberto contented
mained until death came this
The most Import *nt action taken
Three cities, Portland, themselves with wells, and not bothered
tax.
and of the grange.
here
had no relative*
Mr.
Hoyt
about typbold germs
the tax of
was a deolslon not to remove
(luring his sickness has been aroenueu uj uwwon acu iuunauaw, m'ro wuwbwuh
hfanoburln la one of the most fertile
peared

Coal!

TELLS

engines, rolling stook, rails, all a subject
of the deepest annoyance to the Boxers,

and

Stamp Tax To Bo Lightened

K1KEU.A If EOVI.

_nMCLuntom,

A GRADUATED NURSE.

consignment

the taxes

be

mcuLMicon.

n

seivallve reduction

or

and then la a sail for more.
Anotharticle
considered IndlspensiMe
m
thla
of
aif porta
oountry, moaqnlto
curt tins, la becoming popular In the eaat,
has reoently
and a
been shipped to ayi.A
Nor doss the ancient land of
turn up Its noaa at our new tangled ooa'The supply of images In the
trlranoos.
pyramids having run rather low, owing
an
to the depredations of eurlc hunters,
American Urm has been
tilling up the
vacancies wltb most interesting and anstatues
As a
tique appearing little
th -y an manufactured
matter or fact,
irora
various
oondtby a new proosas
inents, hut they look so like anolent atone
that they would deceive any nut an expert. Kgypt appean to be getting frisky
In Ita old age. An American merry-goround of th.> Coney Island type has reoently been set np at Cairo. It la largely patron I/. >d by the Arab#, who out a
fine figure In their snowy burnooses bestriding the green and gold tigers and
elephants. It Is driven by steam, and Its
muslo Is tbe same old Amerloan ragtime.
Another oountry which bas become a
customer for Amerloan merry-go-rounds
Is Spain.
But unquestionably our most ImporThe
tant customer In tbe Kast la China.
er

The

Original

WORCESTERSHIRE

BERRY,

That’s it

Boot, Job aid Card Printer
NO. 37 PLl’Jl STREET.

surface.

The

suauis

between

the tiers

are

perfectly straight, and each block <1
stone la perfectly horizontal In portion,

and these blocks are smoothly dressed on
the edges and ends, while the broad surfaces are rough, showing a broken curlace brought down to a level place, but
not dressed.
They are held so firmly towith
gether bv the cement that It Is
great dl tticulty that they are broken up.
of
these
great
“A personal Inspection
structures aa they lie partly burled in the
earth would relieve the mludaof the ino6t
soeptlcal of all doubt of it not being the
work of the hands of man.
“In all that is above mentioned In connection with numerous cavings In of the
earth's crust, which represent the existence of underground caverns, abundant
evidence Is found to hear out the theory
of the existence of a great burled city
in that looality.
“The Information above given Is vouobed
for by other parties wbo have visited the
scene in recent years, and teara out the
theory advanced by Mr. Watson. ‘Truly,
there is work lor the scientist here.1"

of Imitations
John Duncan’s Sons, Agents,

New York

MUSS NELLIE BEARDS WORTH
188 I>unfortlt Ml..

Teacher
[

of

PIANO.

K«i««uo«—Uar«y 3. Murray.

wpUtH

*

bn*

It

Hardly

oan

ively demonstrated
preferable to two.

that

conclusboard It

be

he laid to

one

of

plenty

Is

There

honest difference of opinAnother prorlolon on
ion on this point.
whtoh there Is sharp difference of opinTKRMI ■
ion concern* the management of the poor
DAILY TRESS—
At present or erasers of the
end of department
By the year, *s In advance or $7 at tho
Gounoil.
poor are eleotsd by the City
the year.
1’he new oharter propose# their election
By the month. SO cents._*_
by the people This very likely wonld
The DAILY PRltSS Is delivered at these rates bring an lmproeement If the voters would
of
In
all
subscribers
parts
selection of
every morning to
give the attention to tbs
Portland, and In Westbrook and South Port- those ofllotals that they onght, bot un-

WEimSHAl. K0TEMBER81, ItUQ.

tend.
MAINE STATE PRESS (WeeklylBy the year, (1 lu advance, or »1.7B at the end
of the year.
For six months, BO cent* | for three months. 2B
oeuta.

__

ground for

an

prone to entrust
such matters to a few persons and exoept at rare Intervals manifest little Interest In them. Thne It will be likely to
oome about that persons who want these

fortunately they

are

Charles

Mrs.

| We&k Girls.

Subscribers whose jiapera are not delivered
promptly are requested to notify the office of
the DAILY PRESS, No. 97 Exchange street,

places

for what there Is In them

M. Dow

of

"A boat two years ago my daughter,
who was then In her sixteenth year,
w as In had health. She was pale and
thin, without strength or vitality.
In fact her condition was that which
Is generally called all ran down.
We were, of course, worried a boat
her, and employed the best physicians to Attend her. They studied
her case and although they did every,
thing possible, gave her no relief
which was permanent. The late Dr.
Angel had first called my attention
to Dr. Williams1 Pink Pills for Pale
Poople, and my wife had heard they
were a line tonic, to we decided to
try them for my daughter. We did
so, and Inside of eight weeks the
primary cause of her trouble was
removed and she showed a decided
gain In health, strength and flesh.
Her oolor earns to her cheeks and
■he continued to gain In weight and
strength. Ho you see both myself
and my wife believe in Dr. Williams'
rink Pills tor Pale People and have
found them a wonderful medicine.
We have told a great many people
about them and have been glad to
do so."
Ororqr Lotrcita,
(Higned)
91 Lincoln Ave., Cortland, N. Y.
Babscribed and sworn to before me
thisr.

Jamestown,

Tlmiiksgivltii; Proc.niiiistlon by
ilie tJovornor.
Aa we npproaoh the end of the year and
the sunset hour or this lnth century, the
people of Maine should be devoutly and
truly thankful to Almighty Uod for the
and progress which this year
blesainga
and the oentury have
brought to them
and to the state; for tbo spirit of patriotism, love of country and unflinching de
votlon to duty which have pervaded both
our state and natlop, and tor the
bright
sun of
hope, prosperity and conndence
In the future,
already Illuminating the
We have
threshold of the oomtng year.
The interests of
had abundant harvests.
Law, oreducation have been promoted.
der. Individual liberty ubd persons! security rula an 1 bless every part of our
Never In Its history
commonwealth.
were the sklss brighter or the people more
prosperous and happy. “The hand of Uod
uoo

we

uv«m

uvou

isuwi

recognition that “TbU also oometb down
from the Lord of lioate, wonderrul In

and
counsel and excellent in working."
following and conforming to a time-honored custom of our forefathers, 1 Llewellyn Powers, Governor of the State of
ol
Maine, with the advice and oonsent
th) Executive Council, do hereby designate

No

'■ lull'srlay. Hie ‘2!>th Day of
VcinbiT, A. D. 1990,

charter for the

the committee to agree upon It, coupled
with the belief that even If It were Incorporated the oounoll or the aldermen
wonld out It out. There seems to be an
Impression prevalent that the charter Is
not likely to get through tbs aldermen,
at least not without some radical changes
which will send It back to the oouncll

again.
Tbe New York Times' report that the
Chinee* Imbroglio la likely to result Id
the partition ot tbe empire will eause no
who have

great surprise among persons
To be sure
watohed proceedings there.
all tbe European powers bare protested,
In one form or another, that
they were
anxious to preserve the Integrity of the
empire but some of them certainly have
been acting In a way that seemed to belle

Germany has been especially active In pursuing a policy
which eras likely to exasperate the peaceful Chinese into an outbreak, by seDdlng
oat
pnnltlva. expeditions whloh have
their protests,

LLEWELLYN POWEKS.

By the Governor:
Byron Boyd,

Secretary of State

the In-

much between

not discriminated

or General Thanksgiving, to lie
obeeived by all good oltizens in a manner
God tearing
helming a Christian and
Let no one. tail to remember on
State.
that day. with charity ancT benevolenoe.
the poor and unfortunate.
Given at the Executive Chamber at AngtiBta, this thirtieth day of October,
lu the year of our Lord one thousand
nine nnndred, and the Independence
of the Unlturt States of America the
one hundred and twonty-fifth.

day

as a

new

that hare been left ont tban

guilty, and by razing tbe
DoubtanoieDt dynasties.

nocent and tbe
tombs of tbe

_

Instigators of the
antl-forelgn uprising was demanded by
the whole clvlllztil world, but while negotiations were going on to secure tbelr
less

punishment cl the

punishment through the Chinese government tbe powers ought to have refrained
taking tbe matter into their own
hands. When the demands of tbe powers
were formulated what has seemed to be a
sinister purpose on tbe part or some of
them, to force a dismemberment of the
from

empire still mom plainly cropped oat. A
Pr sklent Prlohett of the Boston Instihuge indemnity, said to to as high as
forbidden
has
any
tute of Technology
tliUO.tXKi.OOo, was made one or tbe condimore cane rashes
tions of a settlement. It must have been
Von Bnlow says Germany is apparent to every one of Ibem that China
Count
conquest In China, but oould not possibly pay that sum in dolho adnsthatslie Intends to get as muob as lars. Tbs taxation necessary to raise It
She Isn’t going to begin could not be enforced, because It would
her neighbors.
to tens ot thousands
the stealing, but if It begins she le going mean starvation
China could par It only by surrender of
to be In It for all she Is worth.
territory and that meant p actloally disGeneral Weyler’s plan to put an end to memberment.
If this sum Is adhered to
to
drive
in
Cuba
was
warfare
guerrilla
Insisted
ot It
and tne payment
npon
into the oltles the dwellers In the rural China must
Our
governgo to pleoes
the
so
oauld
under
be
kept
they
districts,
ment wblch Is tne only one except pereye of the Spanish olhoera and prevented haps England concerning whose slnoerlty
bethe
or
aid
to
from giving
Insurgents
In opposing a dismemberment of the emOf
themselves.
Insurgents
coming
pire them has been no doubt oleurly saw
of
out
this
the carrying
oourse
plan to what this Indemnity would lead to
brought great hardship and Buttering and did wbat It could to lnduoe the
The agricultural population, driveD from
It
to a sum within
reduce

waging

of

no war

allies to

farms, were deprived of their moans China s ability
livelihood, and. huddled together In time Its efforts

their
of

the

oltles, they died like sheep, of starva-

plan

tion. The

was so

cruel that

onr

gov-

protested, and Spain was forced
abandon It. If the despatches be true,
General Kitchener Is about to resort to

ernment
to

put down guerrilla warThe farmers are to
fare In South Africa.

the

same

plan

to

be driveD Into the towns

where

they

oan

lowed reoonoentratlon In Cuba will follow it In South Afrioa unless the British
make arrangements to feed the people
that are driven into the cities.
Perhaps
It Is the Intention
do this.

lish,

let

of the

For the good
us

hope

government

name

of tbs

to

to pay. Up to the present
have apparently been unbe

to

successful
they
successful It Is difficult to see any outof tbe negotiations than tbe partioome
If

tion of the

continue

un-

empire.
to be

General MaoArthur • report ought
accepted as conclusive as regards the sit-

He has been
uation in the Philippines.
there almost from tbe llrst, and for many
months past be has been In supreme com-

mand of our troops there. He can have
tbe situation as
no motive to represent
any worse than It la and osrtalnly be
must

know

abont

more

Kng- olvll commissioner

who

It

has

than

any

been there

so.

Ueneral MaoArthur
but a few months
that all the natives are opposed
Bulow's concedes
with tbe exoeptlon of the Moros,
seizure
of to us,
assertion that the Herman
have
who are Mohammedans, and who
Klaou Chon had nothing to do with the
been permitted
prootloaily to govern
the
world
against
foreigners,
uprising
all their
ana still retain
themselves,
will continue to believe the
oontrary,
such as
polygamy
The powers bad peculiar Institutions
and with good reason.
It has been repeatedly asfor years been calmly dismissing In the and slavery.
serted In this country that only a small
Chinese
the
of
of
the
advisability
beering
boatlle to
cent of the natives were
outting up the Cbinose empire and par- par
while the great majority would gladus,
and
out
it
among
themselves,
celling
our rule were
they not Intimitook ly aocept
when this seizure of Klaou Chon
dated by the bostlles. Ueneral MaoArthur's
natural
for
the
plaoe It was perfectly
shows that this assertion Is ntterly
Chinese to oonstrue It as the beginning report
unfounded. The number of the natives
of the partition process, and Inevitable
who aooept our rule is very small Indeed,
that tnelr hereditary hatred of foreigners
but "ethnologloal
Doubtless and It Is not fear,
stimulated.
should
be
that Is the ties of blood
the seeds of an antl-forelgn uprising were homogeneity,11
and race, that binds the great majority
there, yet but for the enoroaohments of
notion
us.
Another
the powers on Chinese territory and the together against
General Mac Aratrocities that attended them, they would thoroughly exploded by
are
There thur's report Is that the Filipinos
not have germinated at this time,
lnstanoe.
for
had It savages like the Apaobes,
Is no country on earth whloh,
are pretty well adthat On the oontrary they
to the
been

Notwithstanding

wars

Count

Von

Indignities
subjected
heaped on China, would not have

been roused to tierce hatred of those responsible for them, and goaded to desDeny and explain
perate aots of rovenge
as muoh
as
the Kuropean
they will,
powers can never entirely absolve themfrom
the
selves
responsibility for
Chinese uprising.

vanced In

posed,
report

civilization,
not

dis-

Ueneral MaoArthur'e

and virtuous,
was

peaceably

are

needed

to

show this.

The arming of tbe natlvee by Admiral

Dewey, and the handing over of Spanish
prisoners to them sufficiently showed
It, for no American offioer would have
armed and tamed

loose in the

Island

a

their
The adoption of the new elty charter by hands white prisoners of war to do with
tbe Common Counoll must be followed as they saw Ut. Doubtless there are
Its brutal men among the Filipinos, just as
by Its adoption by the aldermen,
passage by the legislature and Its ratifi- there are among the Amorloans and the
cation by the people before It will become English and the Germans, but a whole

It will bs seen
that it has a long road before It, if not a
bard one. The probability Is that It has
meet
both. Many of the ohanges made
general approval. Some, like the aboil
lower
find
of
the
tlon
board,
tbe law of

the

olty.

Ho

people .as
strong opponents among
well as stroug
supporters. UnquestionIn
modern
municipal
ably tbs tendency
governments Is towards a single board.
the

band of savages, much less

plaoed

In

be eet down as savages
bloodthirsty
b eoause there are cruel and
Individuals among them. Tbe situation

people

are

not to

Philippines le such now,
probably admits of no solution
m tbs

down of tbe

that
but

it
tbe

Insurrection by foroe

putting
but notblng Is gained by misrepresenting
the obaraoter of the Insurgents or minimizing tbe task still before us. There Is
of
Euson
a sort
in tbe Island of

V

Invitation from a number of American
woman's associations to leoture In tbe
She
large eltles of the United States
will start on her tour from New York tbe
of
Iter
latter part
January.
principle
subjects will be "The Unused Power of
Women for Clean Politics," "Why We
Women
Should Embrace Socialism,"
"Our Duties to tbe Unmarried Mother,"
of the Courts of Justice,"
Crimes
"Dally
and "JJow Women Could Abolish War.”
William Henry
Lieutenant
Colonel
an

Boyle, Inspector general of the department of Colorado, who has just been remru

iuivu|ii

uuo

u|nu««ivii

limit, fought In three were and In many
Indian oampalgna.
At yesterday!* servloe Her. N. Campbell Morgan, minister of Newoourt Congregational chapel, Telllngton Park,
London announoed that he had accepted

I

rirnnMs or direct from Dr. WllMedlotna to., ^neneriaay, «. x.
60c. per box, * boxea f‘160.

to

fiO

belongs on the same roll of fame
with the names of other eminent soldiers
ind patriots of that sbort-llvod republic,
ind on no other
This, we take It, Is
the plain, true view of his position In
It
History, and we Bee no resson why
should be perverted for any purpose.
name

Dr. Klantock, of Vienna, says he has
Uncovered that lost hair can be restored
py the use of the X -rays. He introduced
the

Society of

Fhyslolaus a
man,
iged twenty-six years, part of whose
He applied
lead had beoh bald for years.
ibe rays on six occasions llfteeo minutes
<aoh time In the coarse of two months,
with the result that hair has grown thlok
ly on the parts treated, the rest of his
lead remaining bald. The society was
nterested in the alleged dlsoovery, and
10

The

engagement Is lust

Jhrlstle

MoDonald,

announced

H. T. WATERHOUSE, Mgr
novlTtf

BONDS.
■

novlddtf

of

the

WE OFFER

Water Works Bonds,
Railroad Bonds,
Bank Stock.

Supreme oourt.
morning to allow the

of the

It
decided this
write asked by Mr. Morse to Issue. These
will restrain the attorney general from
compelling the Amerloan Ioe oompany
to appear before
and olboess
directors
ths referee appointed to take testimony as
to the alleged trust character of the comIt Is not thought that the case
pany
will be taken to the court of appeals unle made

by

ASTHMA

W

m

JS

the

6EO.TOlll.tn Auclioncer.

Covering the entire gat and electric lihgt sysoi Trenton. N. J., and suburbs.

EXCHANCE

Population Supplied, 75,000.
Company ;is

twice

earplug

Interest

lta

nearly

over.
—FOR

SALK BY—

Charles F.

Magnificent Collection to be sold

Casco National Bank
••••••••

lasaOVaaaeeiMa.e*

PORTLAND.

We shall sell nl our salesroom., 4ft Exchange 9t„ on Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, Nov. '.’In. '-’'.'nil mid 33rd, at 10.30 A.
ill. and 3.30 P. HI., about 400 very flue oriental Kugs mid carpets.
This sale affords a very favorable opportunity to buyer., ns our
instructions arc to sell absolutely without reserve. On exhibition
T,..iuiiiv. Mnv noth, sole Wednesday. Thursday, and Friday.
nov*20tliw

MAINE.

Incorporated

TM1E

Heirs end others desiring U
borrow money on REAL ES'
TATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly ronlldeutia).

|

Presents iha Most Sup’rior Organization ot tin Season.

PORTLAND,

80, 81,

Tuesday and Wednesday* November
Matinee Tuesday and W ednesday.

GUS HILL’S GflY MASQUERflDERS

on

DEPOSITS.

The Elite of Iho Extravaganza and Vaudeville Stars. 25—People—25.
Prices: Evenings, 15. 25, ii5, 50c.
Matinees, 15, 25c.
NEXT ATTRACTION All Next

Week.

CIIESTEXl.

A.UJVI A.

LETTERS OF CREDIT AND IN-:
.'lmidjert
JEFFERSON THEATRE
TERNATIONAL CHEQUES
MATINEES DAILY.
ALL THIS WEEK.
FOR SALE.
IsdU j
lorrMpoadenee solicited
m
Banks
tad
vldaali,
CorporsliouN,
Leo«e«i

from

this

Including KLLA CAMERON, JAMES DURKIN and an Exocllntt Company.
Erfoeiillng the following Lilt of Play..

Uau\

STEPHEN ft. SMALL. Pm»id«n
MARSHALL R. GODINS. Cuhiar.
febTdtf

THE

Tht. Afternoon.
To-night.
IN SIGHT OF ST. PAUL’S.*.LADY AUDLEY’S SECRET
..Thur.a.y.A SOI THKKN KOMAXCK
TOO MUCH -fOHNHON
..Krluny.I UK ( REOLK
THF ENSIGN
TI1E GREAT RANDOLPH MYSTERY... Saturday.HELD BY THE ENEMY
And a Vaudeville EntflrUlinncnt alone worth the price of admission, headed by
—

LADIES’ ORCHESTRA.

THE GREAT BR1NDAMOUR.
Price.

—

10, 20, 30.

91a I In era, 10, 20c.

EIC 4TH ANNUAL BALL

UNDERWOOD SPRING.
Card
Spacious Casino always open. Musle. brilliSmoking R >omt a*d Dining Hal),
antly lighted by electricity a id heated by
ateam. decorated with palms and evergreen.
and

TRUST COMPANY

au

E. V. PHELAN STOCK CO.

desiring to open arconnts as well I
as Croiu those wishing to transact Bank* |
lug business of any description through
others

Firemen

n

s

Association

..AT....

which to order Came

An excellent menu
and Fish dinners a specialty.
Arrangements made for Dinner. Dancinr or
Card parties, with or without special cars at
office of Portland & Yarmouth Kleotrlc Railway
c;o., 440 Congress street. Telephone
nov&dli
from

....OF TIM....

Porllan; Veter
City Ha l,

Eve,

Thanksgiving

iMovt iulnr 28, 1900.
BXTEKTAINNKNr PliOAl
O’CLOCK BY Tills.

TO

8

O

_

Kates
AUCTION HAUIC

Music

4.

Klee

College

Club.

by Chandler's Orchestra.

k' ta 30 crnP.
Ladtea’ '1'Icketa 25 ern'a.
Refreshments furnished by the Ladies* Auxilnorjedit
iary.

Gentlemrii'a Tic

$1,000,000 By

F. 0.

Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.

OR.AKTD

—OF—

Carefully Selected Bond* for

INVESTMENTS.
1907
City of Portland Os, due
City of Mouth Portland 3.^s,
191V
City of Derrlng 4s,
1903
City of Auburn 4s,
19V7
Portland Water Co. 4s,
1910
Mar bias Water Co. 3s,
Oakland WuterCo. 5s, 190S-IM
I9V9
Newport Water Co 4s,

Bangor & Aroostook.Maine

1943
Line 5s,
Baugor A Aroostook Pisca1943
taquis Division. 5s.
Bangor and Aroostook.Van
1943
Burru Extension, 3s,

MERCANTILE
Shawmut Loan Co., TRUST COMPANY,
ME68 MARKET ST.,
nuySdll

AWHBWH-fH._

THEATRE.

PORTLAN D

ONE MILLION
DOLURS.
Interest Paid

!

ASHtSEMFJVT*.

1824,

CAPITA!. A .YU Wt'UPJ.US

at

Auction.

Flagg,

191 YIIDULEST., Portland, .tie.

We shall sell on Thursday. Nov. 22nd. at 8
o'clock p. in., the desirable real estate situated
at No. 93 Fessenden St., consisting of a modern
two story house with stable in the rear. House
has seven rooms, besides hall and bath, large
closets, pantries, etc. Has furnace heat, good
cellar. House is In nice condition throughout.
The location Is excellent, has a sunny exposure
and a lot about BGX120. The stable, about 2-1x24,
its.
Is conveniently arranged wtUi electric II*
and
etc. Sale of this property will be absoluto
bo, further
Terms cash,
without reserve.
particulars Inquire of the
1GUta

»u<-tioneer=‘*noy

ST.

Auctioneers.

tem

novl4<ltf

moneyloanedT

CUBED.
fAg,

SAMPLE: THKATkKtT
W« believe Dr. Clarke's Kola Compound will
Tboucure auy case of Astbma or Bronchitis.
,ands of the worst suit, rers tell us It does cure,
so it must be true, Now.lt you Itave Asthma, aud
have tried cur« after cure In vain, we know you
will not be dtsappotuted with Clarke's Kola
Compound. Tills Is not merely a temporary relief, but an Internal constitutional cure for
Astbma. Its strengthens tbe respiratory organs, and ants as a thoroush Tonic to tbs Stomach. lllood and N'ervuua System. It cures by
removing tbe cause of the disease and Is tbe
only remedy ever known to perinanendy cure
Astumi in advanced stages without me least
sign ot Its return. Now. we want every sufferto know lust how good Clark, 's
er from A attain
Kola Compound Is. aud will mall a regular Ml
cent sample bottle absolutely free (or trial, alto
Dr. Clarke’s celebrated book on Asthma. En
close e cents hi stamps for postacn. Address
Tbe tlriffUbs & Macpherson Co., Ll4., E Ml.
Cnurota a-, Toronto, Cun.

Co.

First Gold 5’s Dne 1949.

INVESTMENT.

H. M. Payson & Co.

to be sold

ORIENTAL RUGS
and CARPETS.

NEW ENGLAND

appellate division.

Everything

Tolman, Braird Furniture Company,

Desirable Real Kstate No. 93 Fessenden St.,
formerly Decring, AT AUCTION.

Municipal Bonds,

November 20 —Charles
Albany, N. Y
W. Morse and the Amerloan foe oompany
have won a temporary vlotory In the ap-

less certification therefor

Electric

and

Gas

FOR

INVESTMENTS

ICK TRUST.

m. on the Premises.

a.

and sale will continue until all is disposed of.
without reserve to the highest bidder.

OFFERS

companies.

division

TRENTON, NtW JERSEY.

corres-

SWAN & BARRETT.

ot a ooinlo opera oompany, and rapidly
advanced from the back to the front row
and soon alter was given a small speakrihe played a number ot suming part
Tremont Theamer engagements at the
tre, and then was secured by Francis Wila
son for
prominent port In one of hie

pellate

Wednesday, Nov. 21st, at 9

BY F. O. BAILEY & CO.,

PORTLAND

—

HOTEL,

novl4ilt<l

TelSKph

donna
prims
wubrette, who <s at present with Peter
William
L<'. Dailey as leading lady, to
Jefferson, the youngest son ot the veteran
xunedlan. Mlse MoDonald lea Dos ton
girl, ana has been on the stage some six
She osgan In ths chorus
or eight years

VICTORY FOR

if. Y.

Brani-li Ollier —First Ik at'I Hank
Ill'll'g, Portluiitl. iHf.

duo 1909.
Duluth Street lty. First Mortgage 5’s,
due 19-10.
Denver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s, due 1919.
Omaha Street Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,
due 1914.
Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage
ft's, due 1910.
Medfleld «& Medway (Mass.) Street Ry.
First Mortgage ft’s, due 1920.
Portland Water Co. Gold 4’s, due 1927.
Calais Water Co. First Mortgage 5’s, due
1900.
St Croix E. L. A W. Co. First Mortgage
ft’s, due 1900.
Framingham (Mass.) Water Co. First
MMgage 4 1-2’s, due 1925,
Fond du Lac (Wla.) Water Co. First
Mortage ft’s,, duo 1915.
*& Telephone Co. CollaErie
teral Trust 6’s, due 1920.
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage
ft’s, due 1932.

matter.
The
members
Usoussed the
Klenbook's
were not oonvlnoed that Dr.
insertion was well founded, and urged
ilm to oontlnue his experiments.

U. S.

In

ni

York tons. Ilxohunge.
York Produce Kxchnnge.

ew

j jjew

4 1-2’s, due 1913.
Poitlaud & Cape Elizabeth Railway Co.
First Mortgage ft’s, due 1915.
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First
Mortgage 4’s, due 194(5.
Cleveland City Ry. First Mortgage 5’s,

Particulars upon application;
pondence solicited.

Mortgagees’ Sale of Ail the Furniture and Fittings

all.”—Washington

BROADWAY,

\irupi‘t» (
NENDr.KB

We Own and Offer

hi returned to
until about 1883, when
Newport. Five sons were boro to blm.
of
the
He
was an
ardent upholder
not
Hawaiian royal faintly, and be was
it all surprised when In Janunry, 18V fi,
be learned that his son Hobart had beiid■d a revolution In the interest of the deposed queen. Kobert was arrested at that
Lime, and It was thought he .would be
executed, but with bis oompanlons In the
unrlslng ne was subsequently released
Hays the Charleston News and Courier:
The simple faot Is that Ueneral
Lee's
name has no
the
proper plaoe among
'names of famous men of
the United
He was not a citizen or soldier
States
bf the United States
In all
ths years
when he was winning his title to Immortality, and he won It Id a war against the
United States.
He was one of the famous
men of the Confederate
States, and his

at

J. L. McLean <£ Co.,

pastorate at Northdeld, In succession
the late Dwight L, Moody.
ft. W. Wlloox, Who has been ileoted as
from
the congressU nal
representative
FINANCIAL.
llawal', Is the eon of William Wlloox of
Newport by a wife of native birth, said
to have been a member of the Hawaiian
royal family. The elder Wlloox left Newport about 1843 on the whaling ship MenSUBJECT TO 8ALEJoar, of which Joseph Sherman, a Newporter, was oaptaln. Wilcox was llret City of Portland 4’s, due 1902-1912.
The ship made the Hawaiian Is- Town of
mate.
Capo Elisabeth 4’a, due 1901.
lends, as Captain Sherman, who had a Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’a, duo 1902.
number of trl nkets on board, desired to Town of^Gorham
4’8, due 1901.
stop there for trading. Wilcox objected
County of Lawrence (Ohio) ft’s, duo 1012.
to this, saylDg he dla not care to spend
City of Portsmouth (Ohio) ft’s, duo 4023.
bis lime trading, as he had oome out for
of Zanesville (Ohio) 4’s, due 1916.
arbalee and not as a trader. The result City
of Urbana (Ohio) 4 1-2’s, due 1900.
und the City
was the parting of the oaptaln
of Stillwater (Minn.) ft’s, due 1921.
Wlloox was told be might go City
drat mate.
duo 1903.
ishore if he did not like the way the Bhlp County of Daviess (Ind.) 0’s,
when be went ashore he Maino Central R. It. 4’s, duo 1912.
was run. and
lecllued to return. Ue married within a Maine Central It. It. 7’s, due 1912.
■hort time and remained on the Island Portland Railroad Co. First
Mortgage
the

AUCTjONr
S20.noo.oo.

—

At
llama
Price

kin

AUCTION.

|

should
Market
The
continue to advance unConsisting of Chamber Sets, Spring Beds, Hair Mattresses. Pillows,
til money stiffens.
Bedding, Carpets, Crockery, Silver Ware, Glass Ware, Table Linen.
You cannot afford to Original cost of these goods was over
be without our advisory
this time.
at
letters
-7-— 7
Callus
Send for them.
on ’phone, (330).
nearly all new within three years. Sale will commence

Parents.

or

things
for anything
that has been put In. Especially orltlolsed
Is the failure to put more power and control of the polloa force Into the bauds of
The reason of this omission
the Mayor.
Is understood to navs been Inability of

criticism of the

doesn't do Duffin'
Star.

to

__

STATE OF MAINE.

"On* o' da worst mistakes yon

make," said Uncle Elien, "Is to be so
skyalit o' makin' mistakes dat you

Lesson

they N. Y.t tbs newly elected first vice presithink la In them, who aie not usually the dent of ths New York State Federation
of the
persons who onght to have them, w U1 be of Woman's Club*, la president
likely to get them.However, as the present Western New York Federation of Woman s
Portland, Me.
arrangement yields about that result Literary and Klnoatlonal Organisations,
of tbe New Century Art Club
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving tow n generally,
It may be laid of the popular ocestdent
of Jamestown, and honorary member or
temporarily may have the addresses of their election method tint If It Is no better.lt the Scribblers of Buffalo.
papers changed as often as they may desire by le likely to be no wires than the one In
lime. Severing, ths Journalistic defennotifying the office.
Probably there la more pooular der of the humbler classes, has aooepted
vogue.
~

AUCTION.

STOCKS.

A

PECULIAR.

PERSONAL AND

PVHAVnALi

■IM'EU.t MODI.

national spirit, though then may not
be •' homogeneous nation. All tbs people
ire in sympathy with tbe insurrection,
end all af tbem, some In on* way and
some in another, are
doing what they
Dan to promote 1U euooeee. General Maonative
admits that even the
Artbar
mayor# and other officials in tbs plaoes
that appear to have boon pool Bed, are at
dome of them have
heart Intnrreotos.
been oangbt betraying us, and all of them
would probably welcome a favorable opportunity to do so

Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts.

Ball.
Annual
PORTLAND LiGHT INFANTRY
=

O.

BAILEY &

CO.

=

AUOITOItKIH,
Wed.

Eve., Nov. 21, 1900.

Dlnstc

F.

AT

lay llemlKoii’a Orchestra.

Ladies'
Refreshments served by
I0th-29th Auxiliary.
Gents ticket Stic
Ladies, 25e.

Aid, lst-

Auctioneers and Co® tuissiou Merchant.'
Salesroom 4# Kxchaac* Street.
W. O.

BAlbllt.

man *

t. W.

WM. M. MARKS,

AbL.es
tl

For Women.

Regulatorha^vmgM

Dr. Tolman’s Monthly
happiness to huudreda of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single
failure. The longest and most obstinate eases
are relieved in 3 days without fail. No other
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difllcult
cases successfully treated through correspondence an d the most complete satisfaction
hunguaranteed in every instance. I relieve
dreds of ladies whom I never see. Write for
AU letters truthfully
further particular*.
Free confidential advice in all
answered.
Bear
matters of a private or delicate nature.
in mind this remedy is absolutely safe under
will
and
condition
positively
every possible
leave no after ill effects upon the health. by
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K
MAN CO.# 1*0 Tremont St., Boston, llasa*

Book, Card
and-

JOB
»li

97

PRINTER,
EXCHANGE.

INTERS*

Iadl Exchange SU.

Torilan 1

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.
All orders Of mail
ttended to.

DR-

or

AUSTIN

telephone

promptly

septhloedif

TENNEY,

oll,.
OAur 314 C.iicrru Slrc.l, OT.r
ATrry A- Ct».
in. Hr« »i»a Ku
Spfclalwt In di.eMMolofulMm.
auiiilie Ml.nlllo mtiug
ooiwu
Miwd.ro oui,.
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TODAY.

PRACTICE

1, VST

THEN AlID MW.

woe

%■

Two

About

Teams

Grsat

Rrxlr for

root Ball Gome.

The Football Games of

To-

Cambridge, Mass., November

will be beld tbe last football
praotloe for tbe Harvard eleven before
tbe Yale game.
Today was mad# tbe
last serums effort to get tbe team Into
shape for tbe game. Tbs books and ends
bad signal praotloe la tbe morning and
work
tbe whole team was given bard
Tbe ooaohee were decidthis afternoon.
morrow

Long Ago.
_

Bangor Was To Be Found
Hap.

[*

the

on

Before the Last Census
Was Taken.
--

Bangor Meet

Portland and
Gridiron

on

talk-

And now
eveiyone
ing ot the oornlng football game on Saturday with the Bangor high aohool team.
Onoe this annual game between Bangor
and Portland wae the event of the season.
of
Bong before there was a suspicion
frost in the air or a leaf had fallen men
old enough to have forgotten their youth
began to talk of the possibilities of a
good football team In the Portland high

And then the ooaohlng ol that
team began, and was kept up with unmany
wavering earnestnees through
The reoords of the Bangor
Weary days.
teams were oarsfully foland Portland
lowed. Men went to Bangor from Portsohool.

land. often got Into controversies, dlsohanoes of the
and
ousslng the merits
It was a subject
teams of the two oltles.
and the one desire
on everyone's lips
above all other things was that Portland
]>!gh sohool might win this annual football gams.
Why should men have become so earnest
regarding such a really trivial mattery
Of all people
Well It Is easy to explain.
most conoelted were
In the world the
banks of the
those who livid a!oag|tfce
Penobsoot so many people in Portland
Bangor young
were wont| to believe.
men were the only true sportsmen east of
Bangor
Jiew York In their own minds.
the state really
town In
was the only
wicked enough to be entertaining to peothe
ple from the metropolis. Bangor was
only thing In Maine and In consequence
held his head muoh
a man from Bangor
higher than oould any man who oould
not claim to live on the Penobscot. Then

Bangor

was

and is

now

the

adver

best

tlsed town In Maine by all odds. Aooordare
lng to the New York papers there
disshort
more freaks living within a
tance of Bangor than can be found anywhere In the oouhtry. The most wonderful tales that ever were told about the
great Maine wilderness ocme from Ban.
gor and are Implicitly believed by everyone, even by the
And of
selves.
the

only football

Bangor people themBangor then had

oouree

team In

the

state

And

It

!

was

hard

tor

Portland

und

truth to

did net hesitate to say so.
tell too often this proved to be the
and

fact,

people

to

swallow.
All of this occurred before the census
Into lino
was taken, before llangor fell
so far behind Lewiston that not even the

tbsJLewleton coat could;be seen and
before llangor people were humbled by
the thoughts of their own lnslgnlhoanoe.
tall of

In the old days newspaper men In Portland and Bangor spent hours irylng to
think of some biting sarcasm to hurl at
Never was a game won on
one another.
Its merits In either Portland or Bangor.
In this olty the polloe even took part In
the
attending
the disgraceful scenes
dosing minutes of the last half of a game
In which

Bangor

was

beaten

and

In

crowd had as much fun as was
Portland,
ever had at a football game In
lu Bangor the same story was related.
Portland men who went over to see the
which the

game

were

while

looked
mob.

abused

and

blackguarded

Bangor's fair minded sportsmen
on and laughed and egged on the
'Those were days of joy to lovers

football but In the two years or more
whioh have elapsed slnoe Bangor sent a
of tbese
football team to Portland all
things have been forgotten.
Next Saturday this game between the
Portland and Bangor high sohool teams
old
All of the
will take place here.
of

may be revived but those who were
wont to wager their money on the high
sohool heroes of yore wish that some of
soenes

old high sohool
players might be
this
found In the Portland line when
Portland
The
great game oornea off.
high school team has been working hard.
Mr. Panl P. Qoold who has done much
for them In the way of ooachlng, thinks
the

they will be
ease

and

the

Bangor with
Bangor people are just as

able

to defeat

oonfldent of victory.
On Saturday we shall know jnst how
matters stand, and In the meantime It
would be well If you assure yourself of a
good seat for this game.
EAMOOB AOTOKS HBKK.
New York, November 80—Among the
passengers who arrived this morning by
the steamer

L’Aqultalne

from

well

|

CO.
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BEVEL GEARS
ANO CHAINS.

Mark Down Sale

BEVEL GEAltM do not clog, break, oalch
things nor need frequent cleaning and Adjustment
They Always run tho same.
The CHAIM needs more
run

well If

properly

COLUMBIA,

edly disappointed with the way tbe team
sbowel np. Not one# since the Pennsylvania game, two weeks ago la* SaturNOTES.
day, have tbe linemen shown tbe snap
Mr. Elton lleramell, formerly buelnets
and dash they displayed In that game.
The part of tbe team most at fa nit today manager of the Corse Payton Stock commen being slow In pany, and now of the Comedy oompany,
was tbe centre, tbe
opening np holes. Tbsiy were also rather arrived In town yesterday and at ones
poorly supported by the book. Kendall began to perfect arrangements for the endefenat
the
gagement of this
oompany
alone did brilliant work on tbe
be Jefferson next week.
For tbe first time this year,
sive.
dasned into every play and made some
Stillman was laid up
brilliant taokles.
ASTROLOGY THEN AND NOW.
Putnam took bis
a sore arm and
with
left
Kills
after
beck
at
fall
plaoe

-OF-

B wilt

attention.

oared for.

FALL AND WINTER

HARTFORD,
PENNANT

STORMER and

BICYCLES

Suiti

represent the highest standards of both tho obalnless and chain-driven typos.
Send for llluetrated Booklet

“Outinge."

nas.

COLUMBI BICYCLES,
HOME

OFFICE, HARTFORD,

TOOAY, NOVEMBER 21 ST.

CONN.

satAWM

the
game. In the llDe up against
The Fakir oftbe Middle Ages Was Not
were
aeoond eleven, three touobaowns
In It With the More Modern Variety.
Tbe
Held
the
from
one
scored and
goal
conball
tbe
was
eleven
Koond
given
stantly to try tbe varsity’s defense.
(New Orleans Times-Democrat.)
Z

w

;be

1*

onoe more

the

tpdav

Saturday.

on

mntlnee bill ycMerday
“lad
drama
known
Astray.' and Mies Cameron and Mr.
Durkin In their respective parts were
excellent, and Mr. Phelan should be complimented on the Improvement of hie
company over lost year.
The bill for the matinee today la the
well-known
Andleye
dqtma “Indy
Secret." This play hat not been presented In Portland for eeverol years and
the attendance will no doubt be large as
this piece
one
made a deolded hit at
of onr summer parks a number at years
The evening bill Is "In Sight of
ago.
St. Paul's,"
an
English
drama, In
the oast of which
the
entire oompany
will be see a.

The

afternoon.

Havre,

Bernhardt and
Sarah
were Madame
comedy
Constant Coquelln with their
•onipany consisting of 68 persons.

Vi

v

u/nnv

wn

a

“Astrology

mPVA'RI).

as a

profession

Is In

a

vast-

ly more flourishing oondltlon today than
New Haven, Uonn., November SO,— It was In the middle ages," declared a
The work of the Yale football squad wii well-known ootton future broker of this
ibortened tble afternoon and the scrim- oily. “No, I'm not joking," he went on

maging

leee

severe

for

regular*.

the

—n—tl..

I*',

a

“e/.M fee*.

»•

mars

or

is the

victim of

a

night

worse.

The other funny aot is given by Harry
Urown, Mabel Harrison and Dan Brown.
This Harry Brown Is a born comedian.
Some men amuse by working hard, and
others can't iqpve without being funny.
sort
Harry Brown is one of the latter
BUU

IIB

OIWUO

ID

B

----W

Masquerader* will be repeated this afteraoon and tonight for the last time In
Portland.
ALMA OHESTEB.
The Lowell Mall, January 9, 1900, say*:
Chester opened a week's engage-

Alma

ment at the Urand Opera house before an
tudlenoe that
completely Ailed the
theatre.

The

play presented

inantlo drama of

"Hermlnle,

was
or

the

ro-

the Cross

that are thousands ot times
larger than this little earth of ours. They
billions of miles awoy
are billions upon
and rush through space In orbits of Immeasurable vastness. The human mind
can never begin to ooncelve their grandand all we
eur and tbelr immensity,
kuow Is that they have been following
slnoe the
law
universal
out some great
beginning of time; yet nere is a little
tuppenny ha’penny oonfidenoe man In
that
Boston who asks you to believe
this stupendous prooess of worlds Is set
the
to
In motlun
manipulations of
govern
a handful of paltry stockjobbers In Liverpool and New Orleans I It’s tbe craziest
and most comical Idea ever broaohed outside of an asylum.’ The old gentleman
‘He’s
hit It
shrugged his shouldere.
right a powerful lot of times,’ he replied.
but
the
I gave him up as a hopeless case,
Incident caused me to look Into tne matter, and upon a Uttls inquiry I found
eighteen or twenty speculators here In the
city who. were investing their money
"on the advloe of Zobarla and
other professional astrologers of the same
stamp. Of oourse they represented a
aboat

and

was

a

most

Using an expert, hie
and he
real value,
some
hit
It
right. That was the
frequently
Is a
stars.
This
in
tbe
read
It
who
gang
queer age we are living In.
“1 forgot to mention that the old gentleman who patronises Zoabrla Is a rampant
soeptlo as to religion. He says he wants
some positive evldenoe before he aooepts
the Borlptures as a work of Inspiration,”
ever

Unanolal business.
be oon firmed

he

oouid.

Bt

been
some

has

IN
UHOUE8
HT1KU.

Notes For

Dress Patterns of best styles of Camol's Hair, Whipcords, Zibo<
line* and Cheviots.

Hen.

_

MASTER

FIVE

The Louis* B.

LAUNCHED.

Crary Pul luto
at

Ills

5 yards of $2.00 quality for $0.00. in Blue only.
0 1-2 yards of $1.25 quality for : t. <0, In Dark Blue only.

Twentieth

Water

BT. PKTEllB-

Petersburg, November JO —It has
persistently rumored here for
Kbodes
time past that Mr. Cecil
been In Bt. Petersburg sln strict

Less than

weeks to the

six

window
century.—Our
shows the right fashions for the
Madras
“opening" year.—Fine
new

We have sold u great many of our Plaids which h..* «■ hern reduced In price; there is. however, a good assortment of best styles

dollar to two-and-a-half.

left.

Jordan

Homsted,

&

uutuj uu«u™ iu
guests,
oak and oberry and with hard

ana

Our jewelry Store

wood lloore. The oablns are conveniently arranged, finely tarnished and -heated
steam.

vessel’s dimensions are: Keel, 260
[set; beam, 48 feet; length of masts, 115
[eetj gross tonnage, 8833; net tonnage,
1988. She has a coal carrying oapaclty of
3,700 tons. The schooner Is fitted with
patent steering apparatus, engine, wreck-

Is packed with everything new In
We have the
the Jewelry line.
most complete stock in the city,
Como to our store we can show
found in
you everything usually
first class jswolry establisha

The

ing pumps and patent riding stoppers for
the anohor chains. She will oarry tour
anchors, weighing 6,500, 6,000, 1,000 and
The Orary
300 pounds,
respectively.
will be commanded by Caps. William
of Orient, 1>. I., who Is the
U. Potter

meat.

■

Thanksgiving’s

•

2

Coming,

•

X
*

and there’s

♦

Turkey

McKenney, I

owner.

no

Monument
are

asking

about

aldermen say
The
olty building.
nothing but shake their heads wisely and
wank to talk about the new city charter
and what the mayor's powers shall be.
About the telephone matter they haven't
For weeks they have
oven a word to say.
and yet
oauousee
been holding secret
none of the aldermen oan
say how the
board
No man on the
board stands
knows what any other man will do. They
they
propose to oaucus some more, but
acknowledge that these caucuses do little
good. They find an alderman blowing
hot on this subject today and tomorrow
"The responsibility
be 14 blowing cold.
Is great," said an alderman yesterday.
“1 think we will leave It as a legacy to
our successors."
In the Interim the petitions will grow
longer, the talk wlU oontlnne. “Tax
Payers” and “Vox PoppU will have

Ii)2oniiotiior8tnp

SL.

■

as

11

mill

twa

ma

she is now.

"When?"
'No one cares when, apparently.
TRADES

CHINA FOR AFRICA.

London, November 90.- In return for
the eupport given bjr Germany to Bel-

obtaining for the latter |a i (setof a
tlement at Tien T«ln, consisting
of the l’eto,
strip of land on the left bank
»
representative of the Associated Press
Informed by an official of a foreign
Is
embassy here that King Leopold as sovereign of the Congo Free State, has agreed
of the frontier, near
to the notification
Lake Kivu, between German East Afrloa
and the Congo Free State, In favor of
Germany, thus termlnalng a boundary
gium

In

dispute.

_

Square, j
»

reputation for having
High-grade Goods only.
a

Put

THERE WAS A TELEGRAM.
Albany, N. Y., November SJO.—Gov.

us on

your list for (he

Suet,
Meats,
Raisins,
Etc., for tho Mince Pies,

Roosevelt tonight referred to the publicapaper of an
tion In a New York olty
alleged telegram sent by Governor-eleot
□dell to him at Cripple Creek, directing
him to suppress the publication of Mayor
Van Wyok’s answer to tbe charges preferred that he held stock in the American
fee oompany, denounced the telegram,

the

tho

for

ingredients

Dressing, Fruit, Nuts,Celery and other Vegetables,
and there’ll be a banquet
at your house.

saying:
“It
Is

|

■

■■

FRATERNITY HOUSE RECEPTION.
The head workers and executive committee of Fraternity House will be happy
to welcome the publlo at 75
this evening, from eight to

Spring1

—

street

Vicuna.

ten o’clock.
Houss will
It is hoped all friends of tbe
bs present and will bring guests with
An Informal talk on the work of
them
the' House, music and a soelal hoar, will

Fit—to

A Gem For

OF REFORM SCHOOL.
of

the

REEVE

Light

Wringer.
good point,

is the Gem

It has

hard
every
rubber rollers, etc., of any
Wringer, but is much smaller.
A veritable gem, in fact,
something overy woman will

,

cases.

appreciate.

WILE* MAKE NO CHANGES,

roubles, has been planned.
Magnetic iron ores have been discovered
at Ellzobethpol. In the Caucasus.

Ushervloes In rescuing two American
boat,
men who while Halting In a small
h.n become
separated from their vessel

*

account of heavy fog and had drifted
sea.

or

lowest

pos-

sible. considering the good
points this coat possesses.
Not $20—but $15.
All sizes today.
Be prompt.

FRANK M. W & GO.,
Men’s Outfitters,

squAUK.

iiovui i.vr

nov21

1

*1 n"Boutmwest

It Sells for $1.00,
and Is

really

even

owners

Wringers

an

can

article that

of

ordinary

always

find

a

It is

easily adjusted to any pail and is just the
thing for handkerchiefs, art
needle work, eto.
use

Harbour, Nov. 15, Percy M.

JNov. ll4,r>?uflain A. Collins and
^In'oardm'”,Booker.

for.

Mrs. Myrtle
GOLD WATCH FOR CAPTAIN.
Washington, November 90.—The State
Department today forwarded to the
Ambassador at London a gold waton and
chain to be presented to Capt. A. W.
the British steamer
ot
Richardson
Orange Prlnoe In recognition of bis ser-

to

you,

(1

It

RAILROADS.

000

on

please

sale.

Price—the

State

A mooting of the trustees
Reform school was held yesterday. It
of the
was the last session before the olose
rear and much routine business was dlsposed ot. Petitions were received from
the friends of a l)oy named Conner of
Bangor and Kosen bloom of Blddeford
(or a pardon. No aotlon was taken In

either of these

no

Housekeeping,

booupy the evening.
THUSTEKS

reproduction of

Raglao.
MaKe—not excelled.
Styljf— far from the ordipary in appearance.
Material
dark Oxford.

our

791-79# Congress St.
novSldlt
■-

today, withfunny business,

We give you
out any
an exact

O. C. Elwell,

an
absolute fake, pure and
have the original telegram sent
by Mr. Odell and there Is no similarity
either In letter or date.”

I

B.
Montreal, November SO.—George
the newly appointed manager of
St.
Petersburg, November 90.— The Reeve,
Grand Trunk railway, announces
ministry of railroads publishes figures the
that he will not make any changes In the
showing that the average gross Income
staff of the Grand Trank. He
of the rallroade In European Russia in present
als) states that the road will have no
1900 Is 7,009 rouble, per verst, and In
board of directors.
Asiatic Russia Is 9,449 roubles per verit, Canadian
making a general average of 8,400 roubles
MARRAUts
over 1899.
A
per verst or a slight gain
railroad bridge a mile long over the
III Thomaston. Nov. 12, Ralph Curtis Wiley
river Volvga, at Saretoff, ousting 20,000,of Warren and Miss Frances Kies Burkett ol

RUSSIAN

complete,

purchased long

be

before the bird comes to
the front. This store has

the

simple.

about.

think

dinner will be

must

2

THE JEWELER,

than the

more

to

Dozens of different little
accessories, without which

WHEN?

happy

fjj

BROTHERS

RINES

871 Congress St.

aooommodates the galley, mess
room and aeoond mate's room, and aft is
& commodious bouse for the captain, first

‘‘When, oh when.”
This Is what people

dark

stripes of exclusive design; cuffs
From one
attached or separate.

house

principal

and

$1.50 Plaids, 58 Inches wide, for 98c per yard.
$1.25 Plaids, 50 inches wide, for 75c per yard.
$1.50 Novelty Plulds, 52 Inches wide, for 75c per yard.

Shipbuilding oompany, the
Dontraot
prloe being $100,000, and Is
fitted
throughout with modern conveniences and lmprovements.There ore two
decks with a poop taking In the
lull
In the forward housa Is the
mainmast.
foreoastJe and engine room; the midship

quartered

wide
,

6 pieces extra heavy all wool Suillug, Grey, Brown
Blue, reduced from S9c to 37 t-2c per yard.
8 pieces Fancy Mixtures, reduced from 59cto 37 I-

and French Percales in handsome

England

by

inches

II pieces of Venetian Broadcloth, Brown, bright Cardinal and
dark Green. 52 Inches wide, reduced from $1.25 to 98c per ynrd.
8 pieces ull wool Novelties, 30 inches wide, reduced from 5Se
to 37 l-2c per yurd.

American beauty roaai over the bow.
The Urary was constructed by the New

omoers

Blue, Green,

$4.50,

And all short lengths marked at reduced prices.
8 pieces Sponged Broadcloth with silk spots, 27
former price 87 l-2c, at 09c per yard.

i

Bath, November 80 —The flve-maated
■obooner, I.oulse B. Urary was aucoeasrull launohed from tha yards of the New
England shipbuilding oompany here at
10.00 o'clock this forenoon. There waa a
of s pootatora, some of
large gathering
the
whom bad oome many miles to aee
big schooner take her (Initial dip. Aa
the water ahe waa
the vessel touched
ohrlstened
by Louise B. Crary, wife of
I. D. Urary, one of the prlnolpal owners,
As ahe proof
Blugbampton, N. Y.
vessel
nounced the name by which the
Mrs.
Urary
spread
Is to be known,

for

quality, special,

O yards of $1.25
Browns nud Grey.

Century Shirts

Both.

opinions had

CECIL

Fftahlon

■

planets

beautiful regularly
rendition of the excellent play, both In
Alma CbeBter Is no
toting and sotnery.
and her concep- local clients. The fakirs sent oat tips on
Lowell
stranger to
tion of the title role was strong Id all Its ootton, sugar, rice, wheat and industrial
line of stocks, all the letters beglnntng to about
exoellent
An
requirements.
For
tbe same way.
example: ‘I llnd
specialties was Introduced.
Mars In the asoendant, indicating ImMonday evening's play Is “Hoodman pending change; Uranus and Jupiter In
Blind" and Is followed by such late Mew tbe third plane, Indicating rising market;
last horoSlrlns conjoins left wing of
York successes as The Diamond Breaker,
scope,' and so on and so on. It Is hard
the O’Mallly's of
Ballyveeny, Beacon to believe that sane people oan possibly
Lights, Lady of Lyons, The New East swallow suoh a palpable fraud, but l
found to my surprise that a good many
Lynne, Her Husband’s Bln, Little Lord of tbe
dupes were men and women of
Eauntleroy, A Komanoe of China Town superior education, and, apparently more
and others.
Monday evening any lady than average Intelligence.’
“Later on I bad a olerk In my offloe
lBo If
seat for
reserved
3an secure a
who had formerly worked for an astrologer
checked at box olUoe before 3 p. m. of
York city, and be
of some note In, Mew
chat date.
told me many amusing things about the
His ‘boss’,
business behind the soenes.
At the Portland theatre next week.
who for years
was an ex-medlolne man
In
the
show
tent
a
COMPANY.
STOCK
bad managed
big
rHE PHELAN
Weet for a liver regulator company. He
At the Jefferson last night the Phelan had picked up a smattering of solentlll'i
Stock company presented to a well-tilled terms In tbe role of long nalred doctor
Gillette's great
play and, being naturally a smart, brightasfelmuse William
be
low, hit on the ‘astrology graft,
Mr.
James
the
‘Held
Enemy."
by
oalled It, and branched out for hlmaelf.
ar Col. Charles Prescott, por- He got the forms for horosoopes from an
Durkin
and,
trayed that part In a most thrilling man- old English almanac or ‘ephemera,’
Uve
as business lnoreased he had four or
ner, and Miss Cameron as Baohel Mothe
all
time.
out
them
My
grinding
girls
In
Southern
the
girl
was
Ureery,
passionate
young man told me that bis mall
was every- enormous and that
most of his
love with a Northern offloer,
dopes
the
small towns In
thing that oould be expaoted of the part. were resident# of
The ex-medlolne man
and South and West.
Alfred Lester, as Thomas Bean,
was shrewd enough never Ito aooept any
Ma bells Estells as Susan Mc'Jreery were
money for Investment himself, bnt oonextremely oomloal In their parts and Uned bis operations strictly to giving adthe
vice, for whloh he oharged la a letter.
In
all
audience
tbs
laughter
kept
market tips were prepared for the
"Held by The
time they were on the stage.
oonoern by a
picturesque dipsomaniac
will
be
the Enemy"
repeated Saturday who used to be a prominent figure on
‘Change, bnt had gone to the dogs and
wherwas glad to plok up an odd dollar

jf’Gold,”

recently, engaged In lome
The rumor oannot

lnoognlto,

Henfr In t.ho

they were not permitted to carry sixteenth century an astrologer generally
only Jin ran his telesoope foundry In some rickety
tbe ball at all, being worked
defensive tact leg
against the substitute old tower, with a black cat as a side
he
and partner, and was mighty lnoky U
But tbat was good practlos
team.
showed that the weakness evident yes- euo .'ceded In dodging the stake at a wind*
At present he has a suite of rooms
terday was mainly due to fatigue and up.
stlffneee resulting from the Princeton In a metropolitan sky scraper, dictates
make his correspondence to beautiful typewritIgm The scrubs were not able to
The er hourls and does a land oflloe business
any Impression at all on tbs varsity.
In market forecasts at V& a head, postage
only eoorlng by the latter was a drop
line, prepaid. It ssems Incredible, I know;
goal from tbe held on the 80 yard
half but millions of dollars are undoubtedly
by Sharpe, who was plaoed at left
The latter Invested every year under the immediate
baok in plaoe of Flnoke.
direction of faktrt who pretend to ‘read
player took Wear’s place at quarter baok,
future la the stars.
and Wear eat on the side lines until after the
“My attention was first attracted to the
the scrimmaging when he was ooaobed
subject In ’96, through the peculiar orders
at catching punts.
an old customer
the substitution of Flnoke I began to reoelve from
Whether
had been taking an oooaeional Oyer
for Wear and Sharpe for Flnoke Is per- who
1 had been In busiever since
manent and indicates a ohange In the In ootton
He knew nothing about the Intrinot ness.
baok Held for the Harvard game le
and generThe -eoaohera decline to talk cacies of the market himself,
known.
asked my advloe before Investing.
about 4t.
Apparently some ohange will ally
a sudden, however, he changed his
be made that will permit a more sure AU of
In
and would come
catcher of punts to play In the baok held. tactlos completely
with preolse and definite instructions,
out
oarrled
*
which he Insisted on having
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
time he
the
same
to the letter. At
switched from the bull to the bear side
of the market. I Inferred, of oourse, that
tbe
THE UAY MASQUEKADEBS.
he bad begun investing In seme of
that are hawked about
There are two acts In the Guy Masquer ready-made ‘tips’
the oountry, and, being curious to know
Eiders now at the Portland theatre which the source of his Information, I subjected
One of theae him to a little pumping. He finally adEire worth going far to see.
mitted. In rather a shame-faced fashion,
is the Correlll Brothers, contortionists,
he had beoome a client of a Boston
anything that
specialty. It is far beyond
astrologer who oolled himself ’Zobarla’
In
Portland
seen
In
advloe
years. and sent him a weekly letter of
of the kind
These two young men are marvels, can supposed to be oomplled from observatbe planets. I looked over tbe
shapes that tions ot
bend themselves Into such
fellow’s olroulars and other literature,
In the
they resemble nothing on earth,
and a more amazing lot of balderdash I
Bky or In the waters beneath. So marvel- never laid eyes on. It waB a weird jum‘oaoult’ gibbersDiue of the things these young ble of astronomical terms,
ous are
modern Stock exeohange slang,
backbones as ish and
men
do, bending their
and I defy any human being to tell what
bone, tying he was driving at. That was probably
though It were of whale
knots and the thing that made it Impressive
themselves up Into tangled
“X tried to point out the gross absurdity
feet tall,
their
then springing up to
of the whole proposition," continued thy
‘This fakir,’ said I, ‘Is talking
straight and strong that one really won- broker.
In fact

ders whether he

Wc nynke the following very low prices ou some of ihc moCt
desirable Mulling* we have shown this season.

In 1 airfield. Jacob Weymouth of Clinton and
Weltby Conethread of Fairfield. Dr. Frauds C.
In Hootbbay Harbor. Nov. 1*.
Bisks and M. Kthel Fiukham.
In Plttsfisld. Nov. 12. George H. Barnes sod
Miss Annie O. Harding, both of Newport.

T. F. FOSS & SONS,

If

Read

You

The

Have

Following

Time

Rhyme

It’e a great thing to know
Just where you should go
For a new pan- of gloves or a velli
If you buy at the store
Comer Congress and Oak.
You’ll get what you want without fall.

Complete Housefurnlshers.

novll-lt
DEATHS.

t

THE

•

at

BOLAND
CLOVE CO.

In this oltv. Nov. IT. Miss Mary Jane Morrill.
Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at a o oik,
her late residence, 30o Congress street.
In BrftNT Harbor, Nor. 8. CapL Annus Mo-

W!£?.

John 8.

*

EUls, ««d 82
years
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MAINE
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inWMMJLAB^

cathedral proportion* and It will he not
only the fineat eocleiiaetlo structure In
Maine, hut, it la believed, the ft neat in

TOWNS.

latrrMt OallWred

0

w'A

Omr L*m1

n

New England.
The Dominican father* are the mover*
la this affair and It will
replaoe the
present shuroh edition connected with the
POWNAL*.
monaatry on Bartlett street. The oapadly
lu —Tbe Grand of the
Pownal, Navember
present ohuroh edifice, one of the
TTunk railroad oroeslng at Weet Pownal Urgent In Maine,
too
1* altogether
one of tboee
eoene of another
wae the
small
to
aooommodate the great and
Ibis orosalng
forwhloh
aooldenta
[rightful
growing parish where these Dominican
and the Kim street oroeelng In Yarmouth
father* are at the head.
*vl
no
-.
been
hare
ooneplouously
Tillage
The present St. Peter's church will be
last
Saturfew
the
for
dent
years,
part
torn down and the new one erected on
one
Mr.
As
Libby,
Ellery
day evening,
It will hear the name of
the same site.
of our well known citizens, was Just In
Saints Peter nnd Paul ohuroh.
the
strusk
he
was
ths sat of crossing,
by
rust express due West, without the slightTHE RIGHTS OF CATS.
was a
whloh
The horse,
est warning.
of
full
foroe
the
valuable animal, received
a Salt Brought Bnssn s Mem Shat
the dying engine, being struck on the
Items •(

(

forward

SXNBJdUlflm

«rtrspoadt»ta.

shoulder,

his neck

being

Z?/>e

"Overcoat
Store”
Don't make any mistake
about the place to buy
We are
your overcoat.

Two of Them.

severed

overcoat

the Wilson

“uiuckuey institute.
The fall term at Uraeley Institute,Cum-

November
berland Center, dosed Friday,
term ol
Sh, after a very suooessful
of the
twelve weeks. The Anal eTent
speaking contest,
term was the prlsa
a
very large
which was listened to by
16

appreciative andlenoe.

and

gramme
Mnslo
Prayer

was as

Inasmuch

“redwrick

Mona

,

s

ino

Hath last

to shoot the oats unless

he

Anor

Marr and

week

the

illness of

the

plaintiffs bring

defendants, who

cameras.

suit to

were

recover

In the shoe

one dozen
The defendants olalm that the
were taken under a
guarantee,

business at

Mr.

Westbrook, (24, for

Stacy.

CASCO.

with.l£££to«

----

J

prove this to
your own satisfaction by
coming in yourself, trying
the coats ar.d
them.
on

Men's Fraternity of the West Congregational ohuroh held a most successful
The

meeting,
rain.

Monday

There

were

evening, despite the
than forty men
the address by SecreM. C. A.,

who

spoke most entertainingly on the work
being done throughout the Uni* ed States
by tbe 100 railroad departments of the
Young Men's Christian Association
The work now represents 45,000 railroad
men who are employed on all the largest
railroads of tbe
country. Mr. Garland
spoke of the history of the movement
slpce Its Inauguration In Cleveland in
1870, and dwelt at length on the last annual convention held In Philadelphia last
Goto her, a convention attended by 1,400
delegates. Mr. Garland spoke brlelly of
the local association as representing the
geheral lines of work oond acted In these
departments. At the oonoluslon of Mr.
Garland’s remarks a musical programme
was rendered,
consisting of vooal solos
by Mr. Frank Eaton, a piano solo by Mr.
Walter Merrill, and a duet by Misses
Hattie Shaw and Elizabeth True.
been
This organization has recently
started by tbe men oonneoted with the
oburoh and parish, and now has an enrollment of 71 members. The offloera are
as follows: President, Rev. J. R. Boardcorman ; vloe president, E. P, Merrill;
responding secrotary, O A. Skillings;
K.
A. Stoddard;
recording secretary.
Chairmen
treasurer, Ralph Downing.
J.
U.
oommlttees: Membership,
of
Mrmnfr.fnrt.; finnlfil And

AntertAlnniAnt. K

G
Millikan; usher, H. G. Robinson;
musical and literary, Ghas. E. lionet;
reading and gams room, Ueo. D. Brown;
religious work or “Andrew and Philip,”
It promises to
Beacon Jason 11, Shaw.
be a strong factor In the work of the
ohurob In the community.
WON’T ASK FOB B1UUK11 A11M Y,
New York, November 20.— Ulgh officials connected with the'war department,
It Is announced In the Tribune despatch
from Washington, say that they are not
going to ask Congress tor a permanent
enlisted strength of 1011,000 men for the
regular army or for an addition to the
number of offioera now on the army lists
It Is learned from authoritative sou roes
In the department that a bill Is being
prepared which will be presented to Con
greet;, providing for a permanent minimum strength of 6U.OOO men In the regular army and at the same time conferring
authority on the President to double this
This
number In case of need to 100,000.
Is to be done, not by forming new regiments, but by adding enlisted men to
at all
the organized companies without
Increasing the number of commissioned
•officers.

ALVOKL) HELD TO U It AND JURY.
New Yore, November 20.—Cornelius
L Alvord, Jr., former note teller in the
First National bank, who Is accused of
embezzling $320,000 from that Institution,
to await the aotlon ol
was held today
Commissioner
the grand Jury by U. 8.
Shields.
IS Is understood that Alvord will be
indicted Immediately and his case will be
put on the calendar for the term beginning the second Wednesday In December
IRISH MEMBERS TO

8TAY

|

■
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The Hart, Schaffner *
Marx overcoats are known
all over America for their
auperb fit and durability

Every
cite

UUl

IIAU

till;

U^UUI

u

Wilt

vi^iii

a

9 Cwr'O' IKUl B«1, Mihr. X.ri

cheap, insipid, tasteless stock,
doctored up to imitate the taste-charmade of

common-sense

binder;

and

Lucke method,

they’ve

without

Monument

cents except chokey, lumpy,
• W

little

thimrs.
O

Square.
^

i

FUR RUGS

#

IT’S

interesting collection of Ani-

an

mal Skin lings,—aH recently pro-

cured.

Every

pelt is

of

selected

quality, finely finished, and with Heads
mounted in natural effect.

There

Coyote.
Some handsome Japanese Fur Rugs
in black, gray aud

white, lined

and

unliued.

Carpet Merchants,

I

24 FREE STREET.

w...---

Insure your prop-

full charm for you. Try it. They never hurt the nerves and you can smoke
any number with equal relish. In this
they differ from choicest imported

goods.

erty with

INSURANCE COMPANY
Of London and Edinburgh.

The largest Insurance Company
In the world doing a fire business.

Total Asset?,

agents.

Great Britain.

■

$70,325,675

*

local

our

RALPH S. NORTON,
STATE ACENT
AND

17

ADJUSTER.

Exchange St
marl2M.\V&Flf

MACHINE
SHOP,
59

KENNEBEC

STREET,

Next to Stove Foundry.
Iu order 10 accomra data our patrons w«
have put in auxiliary electrlo power to enable
us to run our shop uUhts.

Distributors to Trade in This Market,

TOMLINSON

Adde & Co.

CO.

CITY OF

PORTLAND

Notice to Contract'.,'*.

1TOIJ MAY BE INVITED
to attend a THANKSGIVING Entertainment
where EVENING DRESS must l>e worn. Accept the invitation and

OnDBIi

FRANCIS H. LEGGETT & CO.,
New York Distributors.

9
I

!

W.T. KILBORN COMPANY,

machine-

If accustomed to the insiped sort of a
5-cent cigar, however, you must smoke
several “Imports” to appreciate the
pleasure in them. One alone is too much
of a contrast to the burning straw flaSmoke
vor of the usual 5-cent goods.
several “Imports.” Get used to their
richness. Smoking will then have its

MILUKEN,

are

the Fox, Hudson Day Wolf, Tiger-Cat,

made, of musty Vuelta refuse.

Yuelta

sovlCcocltf

un-

AWAY

Dublin, November 20.—At a meeting
of the dlreotors of the United Irish league
today, Mr. John Reunion! presiding, u
resolution calling on the Irish member!
of parliament not to attend the Bouse ol
Commons in December, but to stay honu
and maks a success of the convention for
perfeoting the nationalist organization,
was unanimously adopted;

JONES,

odd-looking

an

However, their FILLER is their triumph. Every “Import” contains a
blend of three tobaccos. These
stocks are first choice, fine, wholesome long leaf, and give a free
draught and rich flavor of peculiar
natural charm.' No cigar of stock
so rich was ever before sold for 5
smnkahle

guaranteed.

one

r

wrapper, but it’s the best for hand
work, outside of selected Havana,

V III w

I
I

Tailors, Clothiers, Furnishers,

higher class

tobacco.
True, “Imports” have an unusual appearance—but they’re hand-made by the
acter of

I

%

HASKELL &

more

present to listen to
tary Garland of tbe Y.

pricing

I
I

was

who Is
caused

1

Square,and

right

by
oameras
ltaudall's sister, Mrs. Margaret Rogers,
trouble and that they did not turn oat to be as
brain
suilertng from
not
by Rrlgbt’s disease. Mrs Rogers represented, that the shutters did
resident of
was formerly a
Uarpswell. work properly and they would not take
and has mauy friends here, who sincerely
good pictures
hope that she may again be restored to
During the progress of the trial the
health.
Mr. Thomas F. Webber's family have case was withdrawn from tne jury and
moved Into Rev. T. 1). Davies's house.
settled between the parties.
Mrs. Lydia Randall visited friends at
Scott Wilson for plaintiffs.
South Uarpswell last week.
William Lyons for defendants.
Gapt. W. 11. Merrlman went to Portlanu on Friday to take a load of grooerles
to Popbarn Ueaoh for Messrs, lialey &
AUXILIARY CHURCH WORK.
Perkins &

Wallaoe Bruce
Summertleld Osgood.

Auroch.,^^^

,

of

Uarpswell, November 19.—Mr. and
Mrs. George L. Randall were called to

Casco, November 19.—Dr. and Mrs. D.
their cottage In
W. Wight have olo.wil
and returned to their home In West
Casco
;
Melltok Dines
Medford, Mass., for the winter.
Mrs. Lllen Young bas oiosed her house
I
MorI and with her mother, Mrs. Nancy
Ernest El wood Htront
Schroedei
Noble
where they
Evelyn
row, have gone to Uoston,
Marguerite,
will pass tbe winter with relatives.
tierlrcde Denio MclirldJ.
llev. and Mrs. Franklin of Uoston, reMqbIo
turned missionaries from India, gave an
The Eight with the
the
account of their labors in fndla at
Olive Christine Crlokett.
Union enuroh, Sunday
afternoon, No“°'"er UreeD‘ vember 11th
Shaftce.
Bobby
James N. Kastman bas put on an addiGertrude Agnes Wilson.
In
tion to his
Tno Loss of ths Arctle,
canning establishment
Everett Woodbury Hamilton
preparation for next season's woik.
has
made
extensive
re
Indian Club Drill
Ueorge L.Curtis
Grace Duran Pianist: Ernest hweetslr, ; pairs to his house this fall.
Wll
L W. Holden has Improved the looks
Leader; Eli Burnell, Gertrude
Thurston, of his store
son, Henry Merrill, Nellie
by a coat of paint lately.
Blanch
Mr. end Mrs Mark L Leach left this
Christine CTickett, Clltford
Ger
Lizzie
Copp,
they
nrO, Anna Earwell,
morning for Massachusetts where
Eva
trade McBride, Ralph West,
will spend two weeks visiting relatives.
Mr. Arthur Mann, salesman In tbe S.
Doughty
11. Mann and Jordan store, who hasbesn
A Tribute to Massachusetts,
llenry Cabot I-odgt 111 for several weeks, Is able to resume
Robert Ralph Anderson.
work again In the store.
Anon
The Little lllack eyed Rebel,
Cyrus A. i,each created quits a eensaHamilton.
Lovlna
Marlon
tlou among tbe young boys Friday afterEdward C. Wesootl uoon when he drove through the village
The Horse Trade,
1 with one of bis trained steers hitched to
Ernest Osgcotl Sweetsir.
his buggy.
Mnslo
Hon
of
Mrs. urace Gay and Miss Clara Moors
consisting
committee
The
Haskell will entertain tne Union Sewing Circle
Llewellyn Barton, Prank U.
at Mrs Mary J. Holuen s, Thursday afaward
ternoon.
Esq., and Mr l.inooln L. Cleaves,
to
ed the tlrst prize for the young ladles
RAYMOND.
lirst
the
prizs
Olive Christine Crlokett;
November 19.—Mr. Wm. H.
Raymond,
Elwooi
Ernest
for the youug man to
Plummer cf the Meadow road, Raymond,
Straut. The oommittee on otass drills, and C. K. Uruwn
of North Windham,
have just returned from a hunting trip
Dr. Moulton, Grace Merrill and Charles
a distance of
and
to
Indian
Koxbury,
Uyron
Jenkins decided In favor of the
They left Raymond Noeighty miles
First prize In English Com
Club squad
tbe
to Sumner
vember 7tb, and drove
the
Urst day, tbe next day It rained, but Friposition goes to Emma Merrill, and
dark
It
was
and
second prize to Jennie Earwell. Slraoi day morning, although
threatening, the hunters proceeded on
the prlnotpal of tbi
Hamlin, A B.
tbelr Journey.
They had driven but a
It
school, Is giving excellent satlslactlon
When they reached Ituintord Falls
rain
m IB JWOtMWMJ
After a short rest they proIt poured.
ed eupeilutendent of schools of Cumber
ceeded on their way and arrived at Herland In the place of Mrs. Cora B. True
bert Mitohell's nearHoxbury notch where
The next
they stopped for the night.
resigned.______
morning there was about an lnoh oi snow
COMMISSION.
ANGLU-AMKH10AN
soon
as
Ab
f
on the ground.
they breakthe
servlousof a
fasted they procured
Ottawa, Ont November 20.—Arrange
guide, aud in about hall an hour they
ments are being made to pueh all depart
started two deer. About noon Mr. Plumenable th3 govern : mer had bagged one. They went Into the
ment work so as to
o
woods und brought out their game tneD
parliament
ment to end the ninth
Bryon,
started for L N. Phllbrook s,
Canada towards the olose of January o;
I tne place of their destination, arriving
the beginning of February at the latest.
The next day
being
Saturday night.
on deer,
they
It will be Impossible to carry out thl 1 Sunday, and close time
At
Mr.
their
for
laid plans
capture.
programme aud at the same time arrange
was engaged In
the
guide
Phllhriok’s
resumption of thi
for an Immediate
and
could
Blaok
nrook,
blasting rocks In
Washington, commission as telegraphei 1 not leave. Mr. Plumuier, who Is a stone
If the conferenon li
workman, worked with him all day on
from Washington.
stone, while Mr. Brown hnnted without
resumed It assuredly will not be untl I suooess.
Tuesday Mr. Plummer started
well on to summer, and tbsre Is no oei
out with Mr. Phllbrlck as
guide, and
that will oom 1 Mr. Brown being well acquainted with
the
to
us
subjects
talnty
the country, started out by himself, and
In an;
up for discussion. The conterence,
Brown returned after hefp,
in one hour
the thread o
case, will merely take up
having shot a une buok deer. Obtaining
were dropped.
where
they
negotiations
help and getting his game during the
toreuoon, after dinner he got sight of another deer, succeeded in shooting It aDout
KXPKOT AMKKICAN ANTAGONISM
dark, making two for Mr. Brown In one
20.—Header
November
St. Petersburg,
Three deer
day, a record hard to beat.
remarkably good
In four days Is called
of the Busslan newspapers, with the ei
old sportsmen. Mr. Brown
even
t
oanno
by
N'ovostl
luck,
Liberal
oeptlon of the
before
had been In Byron, three taller
avoid remarking the olose parallelism bt
The hrst fall he got one doer,
hunting.
I
socials
German
the
and
and
tween them
and one bear; the second one bear
the Chines©
question two deer; the third tall one two hundred
newspapers on
The result this fall shows
deer.
1
pound
the
Unite
The Bosslya anticipates that
the abundrfnoe of game In that locality.
States will antagonize the Anglo-Ueriua: 1
CHKBKAUUK.
programme.
Gbebeague, November 19.—Mr. S. Bennett Is shingling his house and making
A Village Blacksmith Save< I other necessary repairs.
Mr. Carroll Curlt 1b building a very
His Little Son’s Life.
tine Incubator bouse. Mr. Curlt Is going
Into the hen business quite extensively.
Mr. B. II. Black, the wall known vl!
Fine oatches of smelts were made the
lage blacksmith at Grahamsvllle, Sulll
van Co.. N. V.,
lflth and 17th mat., by Brewer Bonl and
says: “Uur little son
H. S. and U. L. Hamilton,
five years old, has always been subject t
Mr. Ambrose Hamilton, the shoe dealcroup, and so bad have the attacks bee
that we have feared many times that b a er. Is shingling hts house.
Would die. We bave had the doctor am 1
Captain John F. Hamilton and wife of
visited
Portland,
used many medicines, but Chamberlain s 141 Congress street,
Cough Kemedy Is now our sole reliance friends here the loth and 17tn Inst.
for
two
oluse
1
sobools
wlU
dissolve
the
mucus
an
Island
to
The
seems
tough
It
by giving frequent doses when the croup f weeks the Kid Inst.
le
Falls
Livermore
we
have
b
Alden
of
found
that
tn
John
Mr,
eymptoms appear
dreaded croup Is oured before it gets eel
visiting his daughter, Mrs. F, K. Beem.
em
L.
H.
of
the
tied." There Is no danger In giving thl a
Oapt. Hugh Bowen
remedy for It contain© no opium or othe r ploy, left lor Boon Island the 17th Inst.
Injurious drug and may be given as ooi
Odently to a babe ae to an adult, F< r LKWIBTON TO HAVE NEW CHURCH
eale by Ueseltlne, 387 Congress St ; Bh
Lewiston, November 30 —Lewiston la
vena, 107 Portland St.; Goold, Concrei
Kaymond, Cumberland Mill i. to have a new ohuruh edttloe of almost

Uncle

no

vrblcb the

Wost

..

s

They

UAltPSWKL.il.

pro-

Lula Jordan Doughty.
Dumb Bell Drill
Annie Doughty. Pianist; Emma Nellie
l-lll Leader: Mabel Blanchard,
Blanche MerDunn, Minnie Dolloff,
Merrill,
rill, Lizzie Crlokett. Philip
Hamel
.lonn Hausen, Bernard Stubbs,
AnHattie
Wilson, Marlon Doughty,
UensTteve
Isabelle
Merrl'l,
derson,
Alfred
Norton, Hermann Sweetsir,
Legrow, Walter Barter.
Anor
An Uncut Diamond
Clifiora Stiles Blanchard
Anor
The Book Canvasser,
Mildred Blanche Gopp

•

Portland.

money.
You can

own

ter's work.

follows!

Waters.

brother* of

Centre compelled tto use that amount of force In
property at Pownal
which is now reoelvlng attention.
iwla, *n nm hi*
nhlnkun, Mt that
I*TMefrom
Mr. John Tobla and wife,
tloular time from being killed.
ehaolo Falls, are visiting at Mr. Asa
Verdict for defendant.
'Tltoomb’e.
Miss Laura Snow Is absent from home,
D. A. Meatier for plaintiff.
visiting nor turner at revering.
V. C. Wilson for defendant.
liodsdon & Knight have recently been
Portland Camera Company va. Uragsending lumber to Portland. They are
getting In readiness for the coming win- don iirotbers. This la an appeal case In

also

specialists —we

show more kinds of
good coats than anybody,
and wc sell them for less
can

his body. The wagon was a total
wreck. Mr. Libby was also seriously InCourt yesterday the
In the Superior
jured, but as to the extent of his injuries oaae of Ambrose U. Lotbrope vs. Leavitt
your correspondent has been nnable to Brothers & Co., the jury returned a verlearn at tbe present writing. This acci- dict for plaintiff for $K8.
dent brings vividly to mind others of a
Alberta U. Prince vs. Sumner Loveltt.
similar nature, and alto again brings beThis Is a suit to determine the rights of
fore the publlo the question of necessary oats. The plaintiff olalms that the deprotection. The oroeslng at Wert Pownal fendant shot two of her cate wantonly
has far more track than the ordinary and
wilfully, and wants to know If
oountry oroeslng, and Its puffUUar looa- be has the right to do this. The defe ndtlon renders the Incoming of the Western
: bound trains
(particularly of the fast ant admits that be shot the oats, but he
claims they were on his premises and 1°
trains) exceedingly dangerous.
Mrs. Andrews, of St. John, N. B., has the aot of
killing bts chickens at the tlm
been tbe guest of her sister, Mrs. Arnold
He eays that Willard Is
of the shooting.
| Newton, for the past few days.
The lirown homestead, resldenoe of the overrun with oats, and he has lost many
late 1. S. Brown, hes recently been un- oblckens In this way.
The court ruled
! dergoing most extensive repairs. It 1* at ae matter of law that the defendant had
present occupied by Its present owners,
from

f

Sealed proposals for building sewers In Lan! caster and Clifton streets, will be received at
the office of the Commissioner of Public Works,
until Thursday, November 22nd. taoo, at l‘i

o’clock m., when they will be publicly opened
and read. Blanks on which proposals must be

made, plans, specifications and further Information may be obtained at the office of said
Commissioner. Bids should be marked “Proposal for Hewers’’ and addressed to Geo. N. rernald. Commissioner of Public Works, who re
serves the right to reject any or ail bids should
he deem it for the Interest of the city so to do.
novl7dtd
j»ov. 17,1 Wtt.

A

SUIT

here. For $00.00 we make a perfect fitting Coat
and Vest of fine dress worsted,or other suitable
fabrics, lined throughout with silk and finished
iu the best manner possible, with trousers cut in
We can also give you a swell
latest fashion.
Suit (Unreasonable prices, ana our Prince
lbert Suita are perfect hi style and cut.

Xuxedo

REUBEN K.

DYER,

Morolitmt Tailor
ST., u«v taat at EicOmige St
BOVljJU

375 POKK

.-4

HISTBROOK.
Plumbers’ Material Stol-

By Boys.

en

Epworth

Tools Also

Carpenters’

1 Number of

Taken,

Candidates To Succeed

Wentworth.

Mr.

Yesterday.

The Cumberland Mills poet office Is re*
celving a coat of paint.
The art olass oonuuoted by Mis* Fanny
it the
Lord, on9 of tbe assistant teacher*
for the
High school, has resumed work
The meetings are to be held at
season.
of

street.
Mrs

Mrs 1*. W. ifidwarda,

Main

S. N. Adams, Mrs. John W. War-

Webb,
Fuller, Mr*. Carrie Smith,
Frank K.

ren, Mrs

Arthur

Mrs.

Fred
Mrs.
Stevens are to entertain tbe ladles’ soolal
Westbrook Congregational
circle of the
church parchurch this evening In the
The Orpheus Mandolin olub of
lors.
Portland, assisted by other talent, will
furnish the entertainment.
The remains of the late Alexander Mctaken to
Worcester,
Nutt have been
tor burial.
Mass
The funeral services ol Ur. John Swan
held yesterday afternoon at two
o'olock from bis late resldenoe, StrondThe servloes were largely
wator street.
representatives of Warren
attended,
Phillips lodge of Masons, Cloudman
Post, U. A. K., and the other organizawere

tions with whlob the deceased was conThe lloral
nected, being In attendance.
tributes were beautiful. The services were
manner by
conducted in an Impressive
Hev. W. U. Mann, pastor of the Warren

Congregational

church.

The

tnuslo for

furnished by the quarthe
of
,tette from Warren ohurob, composed
Cloudman of Cumberland
Mrs. A. C.
Mills, Miss Adelaide Honney of Portland,
and
Mr. Frank Harbour of Woodford's
The
Mr. Howard Stevens of Portland.
burial was at Woodlawn cemetery.
ConThe ladles’ olrole of the Warren
gregational church are preparing a oook
occasion

morial ehuroh Is to bold a soolal and entartalnment on Thursday evsnlng at the
An enparsonage, 51 Pleasant avenue.
forward to
joyable time Is being looked
the member* of tbs leagne and tbslr

Our

....

|

by

mends.
Mr. Henry Hoole the well known conthe
to oonvert
tractor and bnllder Is
Into a
stable at No. 3 Ashmont street
Work In this dlrso
two tenement houea.
at the
tlon has already began. The stable
street* Is
corner of Lawn and Woodford*
also being raised and 1* to be converted
a dwelling house.
Owing to the repairs going on at Hooky
the
Initiatory
Hill lodge, Cattle hall,
work planned hy Lebanon oyinaaandery
lor last evening was omitted until a later
The
late.
regular meeting was held
however, and an early adjournment

was

publication at an early data.
William C. Uooglns of Portland, a
plumber In tb" employ c/f ths Mechanics’
atsoolution, reports
Loan and Holfdlng
the loss of some tools as also a quantity
book for

recently

;leter, Mrs. J

islaf

guest of his
Strout of South Itarrlbeen the

»n.

applications have
of
received
been
by superintendent
schools, Mr. Fred Benson, for the posithe
tion of principal of
Bridge street
grammar school, resigned by Mr. O. W.
Wentworth. The monthly meeting of the
Quite

aohool

a

number of

board will be held this evening at
resignation of Mr. Went-

which time the

and It is
worth will probably be read,
probable that an effort will be made to
Mr.Wenthave him withdraw the ssme.
worth has reoelved a more lucrative offer
to assume charge of the Advent PublicaBostion soolety business at Us office In
ton.
At the

or Tray
Yon may need some new Table Cloths, Napkins, Doylies
is
Ulotlis to use on Thanksgiving Day, or if not for immediate use “
o
ale.
Linen
i money saving scheme to purchase from our great
Our
near future.
the
in
linen
on
nust necessarily advance prices
values quoted be•' in (low
display will give you an idea of the groat

made.
The Trinity Episcopal chapel missioneveary aoolety held lt« first meeting last
ning at the bom* of Mra. A. P, Topllff,
Two papers were read
1Jeering avenue.
daring the evening, one entitled "Misby
sionary W ork in China," was read
Mrs F. H. Passett, and the other entitled
"Missionary Work In Ueneral, and Our
Duties Thereto” was read by Mr. J. B.

ow.
1*1

UUUU

MOIUilLLS.
The

senior
are

class

to hold

day evening

at

a

the

ot

whist

Deerlng high
on

party

Fri-

Crosby hall, Deerlng high

raising
school bulletin* for the purpose
money to be devoted to tne iudu lorgrauuatlon expense*.
lion. Myron E. Moore, Stevens avenue,
Jies critically 111 at his
1Jeer
ot

AU

n_~1.

T

leg Center,

The following li the programme of the
tojbe given by the young people
this
of the Knlghtvllle M. E. churoh

At the Cotton Department

oonoert

Mr. Mttoheil
Shepley Beils
Mr®. Byer
Mr. Carroll

Violin Solo,
Brum Solo,

Heading,

violin Solo,

goods

we

Mr. Arthur Warren
Violin Solo,
Mr. Harold Gatohell
Vooal Solo.
urcnescra
(Selection,
Captain Nichole has moved from Dyer
street to the house owned by Judge Harford, In Harford's oourt.
The Chicago Horseman for November
contains a new
plotore of Kobert H.
Etanwood, the well known horseman of
place, and
won

the

the

PROPOSED STATE SANATORIUM.
The

for the

w

Inter.

What Shall

.Wa Have for Dessert P

the

past season.
The fair to be given by the different societies of Bethany Congregational church
the 18th and 14h of next month promises
to be very suooessful and full of attracare
tions. The committees in charge
making aotlve preparations to insure Its
A gymnastic drill Is to be a
sucoess.
feature of one evening's entertainment,
while a Une musical and literary entertainment Is In preparation for the second

the aooommodatlons

are

complet-

Strawberry.

•ge at your grocers today, 10 ota.

paok-

You can get them at the lowest prices where they cost the least
for the seller to buy and sell them. [Corey Economy ]
If you will buy a single piece of Furniture for your own house
Ur

ono

from about HXX) of

our

olllzms, asking

for a free rural delivery. The petition
will be forwarded to Washington to the
proper authorities.
The (South Portland liepublloan olub
will have a meeting next Friday evening
A
at tbelr hall In Enlghtvllle.
olam
supper wlU be served. A general Invite-

Mr. Bart Plnkbam of Hhode Island

(U

pi

t'BVIli

by the Board of Health i

IU numo 11ICIIU

icinuto

Do not leave Corev off your

mciuio

vvimup)

»uio

shopping

route.

KINDLY REALIZE AND RECALL THESE FEW EXAMPLES OF COREY BARGAINS.
Leather Seat Oak Arm Rockers, goods that wo can
& a qf
4) I t03a and do recommend. They are not a doubtful
value at $2.50.
A A

Mahogany Birch Leat her Sent Arm Rocker. These
have style and finish, and nrc made to use. Easily
sold in hundreds of stores at $4.00.

aa

$ZiUUi

thousand yards

or Mahoganized Rirch Rockers, upholstered
stylish and delightfully pleasing Yelours. High
back and arms, j.ust right, a $4,00 grade.

Oak

a A

in

slightly damaged

OAK MORRIS CHAIRS. $7.50 is
a low price for a Morris Chair, but
for the ones we sell you at that price, it is easily
the best Morris Chair bargain in Maine. No, wo do not make
money on them, we make only additional friends of those who
buy them. Of course you must see the goods to realizo the whole
truth of tho above remark.
SOLID MAHOGANY TABLES. In onr store yon
flVyj
table that is just as much
can get for $4.50 a
worth $8.00, as a pound of sugar is worth tho current price.

QUARTERED

<£■7
4>/ | jUi

CO.

not necessarily

$5.00
Writing Desks from $101) down to
“
4.00
Music Cabinets “
$35 “
“
“
10.00
$4.00 up
Piano Chairs
“
“
*•
100.00
BookCases
$5 00
Chairs
Fancy
“
50.00
and Rockers “ $2.00 “
Oriental and
“
$250 ea.
American Rugs “ $1.00 “

ET D
1/ I flElt

Yours truly.

XlOXil) DP DIDN’T

VI

mas

be reevery oent or money whlob may
ceived aa memberehlp tens, a» donations,
as bequests, cr otherwise.
Xt would give me gieat pleasure to add
of “charter” memyour name to the list
X enoloae a blank for your oonbers.
venlenoe.

AAA

BUCCKED.

f%C

UvvUOa

November BO —About one
X’alermo,
mile east of Palermo Canter post offloe
there Is an old mill,
on the Belfast road,
Here Saturknown as the Arnold mill.
at 7.80 o'olook Ralph Estss of
Belfast,
Weeks’ MlUa, returning from
just after he had passed the forkJ of the
road going across the bridge, was sadder

day night

KEEP III MIND ALWAYS THE

ly brought to a standstill by a man who
emerged from the bushes and seized his

WALTER

Another road agent
by the bite.
point of a
demanded his money at the
pistol. Estes, whose wit was not wanting
tor the emergency, assumed the role of
and replied: “Just as
one Intoxicated,
soon ez I git the bottle we’U have someThe rasoal at the horse’s head
thin’ ".
believing that they had “a snap" let go
bis hold of the bits and went to assist his
valupartner in relieving Estes of his
ables. Estes seized the opportunity pulled
horse

poisoning

T
a
N

|

J2L

^

&
(J

0

with

Buck Horn Handles
Mounted

*
>

i£s

jr Carving Sets,
3 Piece*,

-w

ltepabllcans ot i
This question arises In the family every tlon Is extended to the
day. Let us answer it today. Try Jell-o, (South Portland, who are Interested In !
a
delicous and healthful dessert. Pre- the annexation question, to be present,
pared in two minutes. No boiling! no whether for or against, and express their :
baking! simply add boiling water and views on the subjeot.
aet to cool.
Flavors:—Lemon, Orange,
pbeasantdale.
and
Uet a

Raspberry

[Corey Reliability.]

de-

his whip and gave his horse a out under
the thills and out the road amenta a lash
Dear Sir—Sometime In
December, a
Then he was away like
across the faoe.
the
State
House
he
held
at
will
meeting
while the robbers, enraged
Maine a whirlwind,
for the purpose of organizing a
State Sanatorium association, the object by the stinging out of the whip vented
of which ‘will be to raise money to build, their
shots
anger by sending two pistol
equip, and support a sanatorium for the
The
for bis life.
treatment of
consumptives In accord- after the man flying
which shots did no harm.
ance with the hygienic principles
In
the
carried
out
are now so snooesafully
fns ths* nlaan nf natl»nt.C
EMPLOYED TKA VKLL1NU DENTIST.
In this country and the many In Kurope
Sidney, November 30.—Mlse Clara
It la the wish of thoaa who are Interested
in the matter to have aa large a number Lewis, the e lg h teen-years-oU1 daughter ol
of representative persons, Mr. and Mrs. Elden Lewis of the nortb
as possible
both ladles and gentlemen, In all parts
of the town, Is lying dangerou sly III
of the state enrolled aa members before part
treated
of being
by a
the meeting In December. It la probable from the effects
In the
that the yearly membership fee will be traveling dentist last Friday.
matters
and
other
that
one dollar, though
of removing tne tartar and delta operation
must be left for tbe association or
of tne teeth, tbe blood Bowed
it saema desirable cayed parts
trustees to arrange.
Saturday morning the
to the present promoters of the movement from three teeth.
that tbe trustees who may be elected by upper Jaw began to swell and by noon of
and
all
tbs
and
secretary
tbe association
distorted and
was
that day tbe faoe
other officers be required to
give their
tbe
eyes and almost
time entirely without remuneration, thus swollen, closing
making available for the benelloent work covering tbe ears. Medical ala was sumas
possible, moned
of the association, so far
forenoon and
tbe
Saturday
physician who responded said that blood

Ueotor, with
at Cumberland

are
tome
reoelve them. There
Mrs. Douglass and Mrs. Brewer, corner speedy animals among the lot, and no
of Highland and Uaokleff streets, left doubt some of them will be beard ot to
yesterday for Massachusetts where they good advantage when the time oomes for
winter with relatives. working them out. Mr. Nat Cordon has
are to spend the
Mrs. M. L. Marble of the same street has a promising youngi'oolt quartered here,
also gone for the winter, she having gone which gives every Indication of making
she hae a speedy animal.
to Washington, D. C., where
Postmaster
Barker of the Portland
taken apartmenta at 980 P. street.
The artificial stone sidewalk In process Dost otlloe received a petition
yesterday

Mr. Walter liowe, Arlington street, and
family have moved Into a rent In the otty

new

SUALITY,”

COREY

28

Free

CO.;

Street.

Portland, Me., Nov., J900.

horse
race

following olroula* letter has been

sent out

ed to

on

and

BROTHERS

noon.

Extensive
Improvements are being
degree.
has enllstsd In made on the olub stable on Preble street,
Vlotor -Lebreoque
the United States cavalry and left
on and when completed It will be one of tbe
Monday for Denver, Colorado, where be finest stables In Maine. A Une string of
will be assigned to duty.
horses Is
already quartered here, and
several more will probably be added as

Ueorge Cooper
completed.

shall sell

are

RINES

Mr.

Beacon street has been

quality

..

Miss Bora Williams

Heading,

soon as

fine

full 40 inch unbleached cotton
4o yard.
by rough handling. 7c quality at
The

Miss

most excellent

WOODFORDS.

It’s really trne that “people who know” like to be able to say
Of any of their home furnishings
“THESE CAME FROM COREY’S.”
Thai’s becanso the poods from that store hare “COREY
the dealings of that house hare the stamp of “COREY
FRIABILITY,” the purchaser profits by our system of “COREY
ECONOMY.”
Now this interests yon for these common sense reasous:—
Yon want the best goods yonr money will buy. [Coroy quality]
You want the salesman to tell yon the facts about them.

DAMAGED SHEETING

MlssJEthel Small

Miss Eva Sawyer
Miss Mna Griggs

Shipley Seals
Mr. Carroll
Bertha llodge
Mr. Bragdon
Trombone Solo,
Plano Baet, Misses Traftou and Jordan
Harmonica Solo,
1 Mr. Cornoheh

wnloh be

»n

J-

durable kind,
Two lots 18 inch half bleached Napkins, a very
$1.00 and 1.25 dozen.
50o each.
New lots Damask Tray Cloths, 19c, 25o, 35c and
half bleached
and
bleached
All remnants and short lengths
lake a good look
them
move
to
quickly.
at
marked
prices
Damask,
at these lots and see the genuine bargains.

SOUTH-POltTLAN D.

this

OOa

U1UCU

large variety
prices.
Fifty dozen medium Dinner Napkins,
signs, only $1.75 dozen.

Mr. Moore has
borne with typhoid fever.
been sick for nearly two weeks now, and
of physicians
on Monday a consultation
was held.

evening:
Piano Solo,
Vocal Solo,
Keating,
Urmu Solo,
Violin Solo,
Vocal Solo,

A it

IJUttlHV

Silver gray German Damask, 48c yard.
70 inch Cream Satin Damask, 75o yard.
at 50c yard
The best pure linen bleached Damask to be found
One lot 08 and 72 inch bleached Table Linen some very heavy
that you will
md some very fine and handsome designs, the quality
pay $1.00 for, in this sale at 87o yard.
each.
One lot Damask Pattern Cloths, 2 1-2 yards long, only $1.75
borders, $2.00
Fifty fringed Table Cloths, all white and fancy
each.
>
inality, at $1.50
and see our line of
If yon are looking for Dinner Sets be sure
set.
tiew patterns.
$5.00, 6.00, 6.50, 8.00, 10.06,12.00 per
at special
and
kinds
all
qualities,
A
Doylies,
fringed

It Is the plan of the new soKeating.
quarterly meetings and
ciety to hold
to do with mislisten to papers baring
sionary work.

school

\

«

meeting of Kagle chapter of Maevening the past
worked, also the evening.

sons. held on Monday
master' degree was

of oonstruotlon for Mr.

\

TABLE
LINEN

The Jolly SI* will give a ball at the
Un!on|Opera llonsi Thursday evening.
Work Is
progressing rapidly on the
his sister, Mrs.
buBt over who has been the guest of
tenements whloh are being
for a few,
Cbas. Corson, left Monday
wUlch he had the Matthews
of lead pipe couplings, eto
grain store at Knlghtvllle.
his
in Dover, N. U., the home of
In use in the so-called Kosworth house on fork &
Boothby began yesterday the (lays
mother.
Main street, now undergoing extensive work of wiring throughout for electric
Miss Katherine Hoyt, of Hoyt street,
repairs. It appears that Sunday after- lights. Shannlug & Gardner are dolug
Mass.
fallows ware seen the plumbing, and there will be hot and is passing a few weeks In Everett,
corns young
noon
and enlldren.
William liagley
Mrs.
Hosworth
building,
the
modern
around
all
the
and
bathtubs
oold
water,
prowling
Hoyt street, have returned from some
bat nothlnir strange was thougnt of this conveniences.
weeks at Vance boro.
the
left
the
the
when
premises
on
and
went
Tremont
they
The
steam.r
aot,
Mr. John C. Wilson, Palmer street,
were not
In
tnat
vicinity
to
residing
inarlno
oomplete
people
railway yesterday,
returned Monday from a successful gunthat
the
notloa
not
and
did
watching
repairs.
In ths eastern port of the
Miss Ella Cushing of Sawyer
street, ning expedition
boys oarrled anything away with them
his trophies was a full
The theft was discovered Monday morn- who has been oontlned to the house for State. Among
blown msyflower which he
ploked In
ing by the oarpenters who missed some ol the past week by Illness, Is again able to
on Sunday.
Farmington
was
not
The
matter
reported be out.
their tools.
from a
Mr. Ueo. Hoyt has returned
Mr. Uoogin did not work
for
to the polioe.
The following Is the
programme
week's vaoatlon in Boston and resumed
did hot
and
so
on
in Westbrook
Mohday
Friday evening for the Universallst fair
the Cape
his duties as conductor on
until Tuesday. Ths at the Union
discover his loss
Opera House:
had taken plumbing
thieves he found,
Orohestra eleotrios.
Selection,
Mr. and Mrs. T. O. Hatch and daughMaster Wilbur Perolval
tools, pipe, eto., to the value of $30. The Song,
Miss Bessie Shorey ters, Palmer street, have returned from
theft has not been reported to the polioe. Beading,
liiDjo and Guitar,
Welle, where they^rere oalled by the death
The marriage Intentions of Mr Edward
Messrs. Martin and Vines
Miss leasle Gatohell of Mrs. Uatob’s mother.
Jordan, Jr., ol Portland and Miss Mar- Vooal Solo,
Master Merle Day
Mrs. A. E. Burnham, Elm street, will
jorie M Kinmond ol Westbrook have Brum Solo,
Miss Mattie Johnson entertain the Ladles’ Aid Thursday afterHeading,
been recorded
has

....

t

Mr.

hfills

GO.

BROTHERS

RINES

Into

Funeral of Late Dr. John Swan

tbe home

Mr. Harold Bobbins, »on of supsrlntendent V. K. C. Bobbin* of the Woodrordr postal station, who naa been a'- the
home of hla parent*, Ooean avenue on a
brief visit, has returned to Boston to reof Wa-ner,
al me his dntle* In the offloe
archlSmith and Uleeoe, the well snowy
of head
teota, where he holds the position
draftsman.
The
Leagne of the Clark Me-

V

i

with

Sterling Silver,

$3.73,
Higher priced Set* If you want
them.

and

be

bad

SOU

(OIIUHKSS

ST.

j]!
j!

t

Ten-per-cent

|>

Odd lots

! I

for the

!>

other

Is a
Novembrr 30 —Xnera
vague rumor In the service clubs, this
tattle
Is
In
bea
tbat
Drogtess
evening,
tween tbe Boer forces unler Uuneral De
Sooth
British
In
the
Wet and
troopj
Africa*

London,

of Dinner

Patterns'for

Ware at about

space is needed for

Holiday goods

that

j!

on

wherever be has beoome acquainted and
of bis acceptance of tbe
in the event
Invitation, will'give the mein tiers a serinterest.
value
and
mon of

our

I
<>

choicest
Thanks-

<[
Ji

Half-price,

j[

Toys, Dolls,

and

J,

are noto

Games

j|

arriving.

J. *R. Libby Co.

An Invitation has been extended liev.
Harry K. Townsend, pastor of the Woodfords Unlversallst ohuroh, to preach the

vicinity. Key Mr. Townsend Is a member of of the order, having united with
the lxdge at Pittsfield several year* ago
Is
'Townsend
Mr.
popular with the
Anights of Pythias at Woodfords and

from

gi-Ving.

no

Pythian Sunday, the first
Sunday iu Deoembur at City ball, before
tbo Anights of Pythias of Portland and

discount

Dinner Ware Sets and Stock.

PHIiAPHKllTUK PYTHIAN' SUN DAY

sermon

%%%%%%«%%*%«*%*%%*

Price Cut.

patient's life. An
bopes of saving the
expert was called that night from Portland and he could give the patient little
v
relief.

ItUMOIt OF A BATTLE

GEO. H. GRIFFEN,
iToweler

(jf

bad ensued

"Dinner XOare

ihUNKKAL
The

t'erry,

funeral
the

unntxixmxmut

LILLIAN
OF
1)£KUY.
eervloes

of

MAUU

Lillian Maud

18-ye»r-ohl-daugbter

of

Mre

and the late Kverett H. Herry,
held yesterday afternoon at 8 o’clock
street, and
rom the residence, 11* Vesper
fc't-re
largely attended by the young
rleods ot the deceased.
The services were conducted by Kev.
e.
s. liovard, pastor of the Congress
Method let oboroh, where the detreat
teesed wga a frltblul attendant upon
he eesslon of the Sunday eohuol. The
Kate M
vers

j;

JI

the Maine ouael and command a line
for further particulars see adver-

floral tributes were beautiful. Interment
the family lot at Forest City
was In

▼tew.

cemetery.

tisement.

OHOIOK BUILDING LO’1'3.
building lots are offered
fcr sale on the Cape Shore by Capt. H.
K. Willard, and parties wishing for a desirable place to build a house or a sumMr. Wilmer oottage, should oall upon
lard at onoe and examine bis lots and get
Most of
bis terms, wbloh are very low.
the lots are In dose proximity to Willard
lleacb, one of the most delightful places

SCHOONER'S KOtJUli EXPERIENCE

Some oholoa

on

Mass., November 80.—The
K. Woodward, Perth Amboy
lor Ellsworth,
Me., wbloh had a rough
experience In last week's gale and which
Hyannls,

schooner A.

put in here leaking Sunday, has made
temporary repairs and, having secured
an

anohor

to

replace

Handkerchief shoals,
the drat fair wind.

the

one

lost

on

will proceed with

0P

TO UT.
RIHCELLANROrt.
Amerloa, of the privateers of ISIS series. on* side, with the nsnnl result of that
•or* of anion. The oonolaelon of It all
Both volumes are Illustrated.
nuder tills l«ro<
Imrrl.d
words
Forty
The Boston Boy of ’7ft or When We Be- li misery and snlotde, as might be exono trrok for W rents, rnsk In advance
Fen SfLI T004Y BY
the
obaraoters
of
an
The
ohlet
story
Is founded ohleOy upon
poled
bare, aa sieged Boston,
Messrs Dana Kate* * Co
Incident whloh oocurred In Ootobsr of oome to grist apparently beoauee the man
S3 F.xrliiinKr Ml.
Oeo.
W.
Brown,
valand
LET—Rents. Ml Smith Bt. 7 rooms. wM
usual, a long list of interesting
that year, throwing tne American camp Is too good and unsophisticated to nope
.operate front door. eor. Oxford;
uable publications; hooka for tbe youth
%
4*
Stone,
a
near
Brackett St., rooms,
pine;
Into great oonetematlon. This was the with the praotloal elde ot life, a id the
Ono new 9 roam homo with all modern tm
rooms, lu Hue rendition; 54 state, half Imuse
of various stages and ages, gift books of
discovery that Ur. Benjamin Church, girl too odorless and .weak in oharaoter
special terms, to desirable tenant, and initi] prevented l».
beauty and Illustrated volumes ot great
One new i0 room house Id Coyle Park on
others. FKKOKItK'K H. VAILL, real cstitc
the Bos- to be either very good rr very bad. One
one of tbs most conspicuous of
are;
Clin on street
Among these
Typee,
1st Nat l B'k ltidg.am
variety.
her If she were
on Id perhaps forgive
ton leaders, had engaged In a secret corOne tenement house 4 years old. A splendid
Moby Ulok and White Jacket
Investment
The story wloked, but not for being so abe,lately
f|’0 LET—lower tenement. H Revere St [
Studies respondence with the enemy.
One new 6 room house with all modern ImAnd
ha
of
six
rooms
by Herman Melville, Nature
consist*
1
Woortfords.
Jim Tanoraed was quite
Is told by one of two boys who were, of Inane; and Dr.
provement".
n furnace. will let very low
Inquire of A. (
from lluskln, chosen and arranged by
Heveu Him bouse lota, l essen Jen Park, will
to
be
the
hueInnocent
211
In
discovering
too
end
Ht.
confiding
A
UBBV
Exchange
CG..42J
oourse, very prominent
be sold eliesp t«» close.
Moss Pcrter. Among the Croat Masters
Ho they all
Orangeine immediately relieves the
band ot any suoh person.
that Ur. Church was a traitor, and who
LET—More than.woo bonksat the People’
of Mnslo end Among the Great Masters
nerves,
depressed
evithe
compels
not
one
oloeee
feeling,
was
oome
to
a
bod
end
and
that
there
Yot
St.
only regretted
Circulating Library, .'47 Congress
rOK 8ALV.
stomach and liver to act normally—
of Literature, the text by Walter Howcan get book, here that you won't And an)
dence enongh to convlot him, “olthongh book with a sigh.
where else. Call and gel a Imokihnik contain
opens the pores, brings a night of
lands, The Paradise ot tbe Pacific and
was
he
knew
tnat
American
21-1
every
restful sleep—makes you feel all
lug a list of recent aihnliuus.
The Pearl of the Orient by J. Waldo
Lucid Intervals,by Edward gandford
guilty.”
right in the morning. Full directions
<n.ET—Furnished or unfurnished, iargi
Portland:
Browne, The Armed Ship America by
Martin
Sc
Urothers;
(Harper
steal;
The story of The Armed Ship Amerloa,
for grip, headache, colds, nervousness
FcnriHli-ii, 1*1:1. William timl
tnnny front room, with large closet,
James Otis, The Pixie and Klalne Storlas
Isa collecheal and gas.
15 GRAY ST., between Stan
Darltuoulli Ml*.
and many other ills
nave been I.orlng, Hbort Sc Harmon),
in every
a privateer ot lHl£, le said to
21-1
Book
and
Park.
Hooboo
and humorously
by Carrie Morrison, The
package.
transcribed rrotn a package of manu- tion of deliciously bright
I----LauWhite
by
Edby Gertrude Smltb, Snow
f|V0 LET—A room of medium size, well fur Dalton cfc
which asms Into the possession of philosophical essays, upan Children,
Orangeine Is Bold by druggists generally
of 1775 by script
1 nlshrd, steam heal, electric light and bath
ra K. ltlohards, Boston Boy
ta SB and 50c packages. A trial packogo
T'he ucation, Dam eels, Home Human Cravings,
the person who tolls the
2n-l
story.
775
CONGRESS ST.
tbe
will
bo
sent
to any address for 2c stamp.
James Otis, 'ihe LUtlest One ot
wise
are eo
and
53 EXCHANCE ST.,,
kindred
They
topics.
Nathan
wrltor, a boy, and by name
nor eodtf
Browns by Sophia Swett and the Chatbe eo
•
story brick lionse out
ORANGEINE
RENT—Three
that
one wonders bow they can
Hi.
CHEMICAL
CO.,
Chlcs(o,
also
his companion,
Crownlns'ileld,
of
business
central
from
purl
block
portion
tel box.
one wonders
for $1,000
In
that
8A
and
to
LB—ITooeee
Poer.ng
funny
fanny,
of Congress Ht., in moms dml bath, well situated
Simon Hopes, were from Salem, but the
99,400. $.t ok) 13.soo, $4.000i also homes In
It !s good to see new editions of some
Eaoh page
bow they
oan ba eo wise.
for Mgers. BkNJAMIN HllAW & CO., ftlj
for I'Z.lDO to gft.Oi*). Choice building
Portland
was prepared while the formmanuscript
19-*
Ht
of the old, prime favorites, and one corlots st Oakdale, Fessenden
muoh (Vermont Watchman and Slate Journal Exchange
Park, Peering
er was living on Staten
Island In Hew has so many quotable things, so
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Balm twice dally; robbing vigorously for bly, arrive at the earns oonoluslons.
A oern
five minutes at eaeh application
!E*01T DOZOXl until Hec. 10th
entirely new and the swellest
out,
plaster should be worn for a few days, to
Messrs. Uoubleday, McClure & Co. OVAL
us
protect it from the shoe. As a general
and
Photos
give
Sit early for your Holiday
plenty of time to finish them.
Regular price everywhere if 10.
Boring, bhort & Harmon)
liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness (Portland;
1*
un- have recently published a new novel by
and rheumatism, Pain Balm
equaled. For sale by Heseltlne, 887 Con- Una B. Sllberrad, entitled The Bady of
gress at.; Htevens. 107 Portland Ht.;
Breams. It Is a too sad story of weakCoold, Congress Bqoare, and Haymond.
ness and woe { of a marriage, loveless on
Cumberland Mills.

CONCERNING BOOKS.

Real

%

!/S\
\
f

commen“

TO

Taking

6moo,

Z

TO

OAKDALE

LOTS.

Oo.f

FOR

Fort

TO

ron uu.

Estate

PEERING

Ir«rtr wor.li Inter lev! andor tbU hood
week for *9 reals, cask la odvooM.

•as

Deeiing Highlands, a block
1JK»H MALE—On
2 houses. 4
tenements, rent $.'»4 per
Month, In first class repair, H.ono feet land. amine room for 2 more houses on the most desirable street price suitable for Investment, must
be sold. W. If. WALDRON & OO., 18*3 Middle
21-1

_

li*OR HALE -Horse blankets, all kinds for
street and stable

a.

facturer

of

Custom

Harnesses

TO

Houses Everywhere
OO.,

___

FOR

ROOMS

WANTED^

MONEY

Mortgages.

TO

specialty,

Deering

Highlands

LAND AND HOUSES.

DALTON
53

&

CO.,

St.

Exchange

HALE—A

good
J'OB
gallons per day. all retail.
address
this
“R.

milk

office.

route selling M
For particulars
2tt-l

FESSENDEN

PARK

r.A]VD.
&

CO.,

53 Exchange St.
SALE—2nd hand machinery. IB liorso
steel boiler, 9M; « horse engine. #4/»; ft. R.
cut off machine. £!&; sawing and boring machine.

FOR

machine, 936; 20 In. by 0 ft. engine Lithe, #75;
20 in. pony planer, $4 >; power bone cutter, #15;
all in perfect running order, also all the shaft
ini' hanger*, pulley*, belting, small tool* ami
mill supplies used In the conduct of my former
C. W.
business. Full particular*) on request.
It>-1
COHTELLOW, Sanford, Me.

Seashore Property,
ALL

KINDS.

DALTON

&

CO.,

53 EXCHANGE

ST.

VOi: SAI.K The houif No. 7 Falmouth St.,
Portland, Me., in first class condition.
reasonable. Apply to L. M. VVKP.B, 08
17-1
Exchange St.
Terms

EXCHANGES
MADE

CO.,

_

Ilots©
20-1

Frederick

TO

__

and

h. vatll, First national Rank
Tulldlng, makes the management of real
estate a
also attends to investments
in real estate and mortgages, collects rents and
givei general attention to affairs of clients.
SIM

Oo., DALTON

,._

leather and

we

floods. fifi Treble street.

ESTATE.

REAL

TO

use.

strap blankets for use lu stormy weather. Our
stock Is full and complete in all grades. We
Invite you to call and see our goods and get our
prices. JAM EH CL McflLAUKLl N, Manu-

DAILY.

Dalton cfc

Co,,

53 EXCHANGE ST.

-■*

FOKNisHEl)

WANTED—Keel

OFFICE

a.

_x

Mortgages

IOHT—On

LOST—Oh

SALE—One set of double horse sleds,
r> runners,ahoc! with cast Iron;
.J. F. HAWK KS,
work.
17-1

INOltnew,3 by

suitable for street
lltick Pond.

FULL blood fox-terrier.

A

If sold at

BOX

MAINSPRINGS, 75c,
MAINSPRINGS 75c.

iTe

HILTON

Nasal

_

CATARRH

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD.

—

j

THE

HOLIDAYS
-—SPECIAL PRICES.

SPECIAL STYLES—

Cabinet Photos, S2.00

PANELS,

SMITH

Up.
ETCHINGS

thing

PHOTO CO.,

SK3.00

27 Monument

Sq.

A fancy dog cheap
particulars address
lb-1

DOS SALK—In Franklin <Vmnty a farm of 100
r
acres, fine lot of timber, enough to nay for
place, including valuable pine, birch ami Oak.
♦ miles from station. good buildings. Price $&W»
Address li. F. PORTER, No Chester? llle, Me.
lb-1

years old,
Apply A. EGAN, 2b India

for sale.

HORSE
weighs

Black

1.000.

marc

7

15-1

St., Portland.

FOR SALE.
1-1 li |> ii|*ri{lit Portlnnd Company boiler; * ti. p horizontal
i-iiulnc, In Al condition, a bar.

t»n.

Peering Steam Laundry,
novl4tf
City.
SALE— In the center of the city, a 21-2
story house, containing 14 rooms,' arranged
for two‘families, lias modern improvements,
good size lot ami sunny exposure; price low.
For further particulars inquire of A. 0. LIBBY
& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange

tJOR

street._14-2

SALIC—Elm cottage. Sebago, Me.,
J?ORBabb,
to
proprietor; accommodates

J. CL

..o

io

boarders; telephone connection; full view of
Presidential and Franconia Ranges; farm In
good cultivate n; limber, wood let aud pasturFor price and particulars apply to
age.
o

\Y N

6-2

EIL_

upright piano, fine
finished, recently co«t

SAI.K-Llegtnt.
FORtoned,
bandsonelv
sold
now; easy terms.
lord* A VC.

#325; will bo

FOR

new

discount

ea’

g

at

ll

taken

C, lb DALTON 231 Wood-

_DOV1 -tf

SALE—The only available lot or land
Promenade, located beof Messers. Car (laud acd

on the Western
tween the residences
I'nnl.*

ilio

Frut.

ulsia

flirntahiwf

•dllxcn

Apply

Beach.
stable and Iftful a* Willard
to TttUK BROS .Xo.SOi Foro street.

WANTED—MALE

LOST—Between
LOST-A

For

once.

45b.

31-tt

HELP.

li'K WAN'Oit once a reliable man to look afn
ter our Interests in Cumberland and the
or commission, special
adjacent counties, salary
inducements to offer to the right parly. LIN19-1
COLN OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
UTE no NOT WANT boys or loafers to
v* write ns. men of ability only. S2U0 to $.vjq
and general
Salesmen
agents,
per month.
salary or commission, special inducements.
KAClNK FIRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO.,

Racine, Wis.

i;-1
for bill clerk
and legibly, and be

WANTED—A, young

rapidly

man

write
and accurate at tiuures.
CO USE N S & SHORT.
**

;

must

quick
Apply M1LLIKEN,
1M

11 A NAG HR Old established mercantile house
ill wants honest, capable man to manage
branch. tJalaiy $125 raounth. extra commissions. NO soliciting required, but must take
general direction business and be ambitious.
Good references and $800 cash required. Experieuee as manager not necessary If qualified
In other respects. MANAGER. Diawer 7L New
Haven, Conn.
__

men ana woman

capable
fAKGE-bou.se
to
general agents. $900 yearly
wants

J

act as
expenses, extra

tunity.
Coun.

salary,

commissions, brilliant opporSTAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
octlI-4

FEMALE HELP WASTED.

Forty words Inserted under this head
week for 5*5 cents, cash in advance.

oue

fUAILORESS WANTED, must be thoroughly
A experienced and a good needlewoman.
L. 11. SCll LOSBfcRG, 2 Free St._20-1
cutter of ladies’
V17ANTED—An experienced
1HF, CHKNEK\ MFCL
W underwear.
CO., No. 236-238 Middle street. _*«•*
sgr CNTF.D—A competent cook, who is also a
Ht.
»•
good laundress. Apply at i Thomas
Ylr VNTKD— An experienced second girl at 94
tt spring St. Good references required. Ap13-t
ply between 8 and o o'clock evenings.

Notice.

Special

for

smalt

opportunity Overcoat
AGOI.OKN
to purchase
men

an

for (a.so, IM. 0.00.0.00, f.oo, «.oo, a.oo,
One-half their real value.
lu.00 each

or slim
or Ulster

lo.ooaud

1IASKELI. & JOSES,
lUouumi'tlt Square,
oovisdlm

FtoCllUMIMMiiRCUL
Products in the

Staple

Quotations of

ear MM.,#®5ct25!22
low.,f>ST9aS52
OoZl* M
leiolT.19

MW. Mins,

Middling, hag.
Mired

Dry rteh and Jl.ch.rel.
Cod. large Shore.«
&
Medium .bore B,I.
..
«“•*
Haddock.
Hake..
seated.
box.
Herring, per
Mackerel, shore ..
Mackerel shore 2t.«...

JO
J*
J9
—-SJ5
•g®g
<®®I§ /

Large,at.

Ltadin? Markets.

Iaa.
Istsr. Ueftsa Tss Mwiassas, II ale
79
t ngar-St mdtni urannlaled.
gucar—fcxwa nne granulated....
8
Hus*r—extra
fO
Coffee—Itlo. roasted..... 18
Coffee—Java and Mocha..
tTl)*)

£

..

•«ml“

»•'

»lerk.

t«vk

N.<.

££#£•

Teas—4n;oyt.-

Market

Review

JJJW

leas—Congous.

•$??*

..
Teat—Formosa.•
Molasses—Bor to Ktco.II o lasses— Mar hadoes. ...

York, Nov umber SO.—It 1h not
New
stock maroften that a movement In tne
moveket attains tne volume and price

WfjO
3*® 2*

Molaseos—common.....POeSl
New Raisins. 2 crown.*
do
do
Raisins. 1

oore

3 crown.2 2622 60
4 crown. 2 60*2 75
Muscatel. 7H*BMi
and Pewit re.

Cork. Hoaf. Lard
today In the Northern
clear..*17 60
Occasionally In the p»st Pork— lleavr. backs....
.17 00
ol Pork—Medium.. ...oo OOvalo oo
a
day
In
sales
single
noen
there have
*........ ....lo 75*11 26
the Beef—heave.
of
of
some
an Imposing aggregate
10 00*10 60
Beet—light.
Boneless, nail bhls ..
largely oopltallsed western railroad sys- Lara—
te* ana nail bbl. pure..BVk<R8_>k
tne
In
the
supply
floating
tems of whloh
lju-d— tet and hall bbLcoin....
ment of that of

paolttc stocks.

larger than Lard—Pans pure.~
always much
7Vt®74i»
I.srd—Palls. compound.
that of the more firmly established rail- Lard—Pure, leal... TO •J®*4
and
long
*■
older
Chickens....
the
In
road properties
® 1*
Fowl.
Hut the
settled portions of the tjonntry.
floating
supHams.
Hdll^t
very fact of the enorir/bus
ova
Bhoulders..
the prloe
ply of these stooks hiun pin
PrdMwce.
of
Northern
sales
Today’s
movement.
Pcans. Pea. # 25»T2 SO
Paolflo foot up, aooordlng to the custom- Beaus. Ca lfornta Pea. 3 00*3 »5
!
Beans. Yellow kyea. 2 50*2 »-0
tov
901,800
a 2 60
! Beans. Red Ktdnev.
ary approximate calculation,
shares for Native Onions, bbl.1 76*2 0»»
the common stock and 76,00.1
B 60 *9 00
Cod.
('ranhurries.
Capo
977,400
the preferred stock, a total of
Maine.7 0u#< 60
do
The common stock rose an ex- Potatoes, busb...
shores
The
Sweet potatoes. Jersey
;*2 76
treme 6 1-4 and the preferred 0 1-8
Is

market

..__

VU1UIUD

nuu

st...

riaallnrra lit

nuwitivw

ot

the Idea

precluded

stocks

the

0

a

no aupurely speculative operation bit,
the
thentic news was dlsclos d to explain

The favorite

movement.
was

ever,

tn t

the

Pacific represents

a

different

the

between

Interests

of

how-

theory,

buying of xNorthern
process of transfusion

lines or, more Immeand Northwestern
diately,
That some Important developroutes
ment will be forthcoming is indubitable
traiiS-continental
ths

Northern

by the testimony of the tape. The moveNorthern Pacific had a dominaut
lntlnenoe on the whole market and pulled
the reactionary
It up effectually from
tendency which had overborne It during
This was due
the early part of tne day.
ment in

®2 00
fexveet. Eastern Hhore.
32® 36
Kegs. Eastern fresh.
<«» 30
Ecus. Western tresn.
23
Kttus. held
'*»
36
Butter. Fancy Creamer.
21 * 22
Butter, Vcrment
12%® 13
Cheese. N. York and Vermt...
18H414
Cheese, sage.
Fruit.
1 oO«l 7o
App'.CH. Haiti wins
2 oO®2 BO
t Kings
Lemons .. 2 26 a 4 50
4 OOf* 60
Oranges.
Oils, Turpentine »otl Coal.
68S71
Haw Linseed OH.
68*18
Rolled Linseed oil..
Tnr Dentine.
49i*jB9
A10*4
Ligonla and Ceuteumal oil bbl..
10V4
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.
12%
Pratt's Astral.t
Half bbls. le extra
if* 4 25
cumber land, coal.
BO
stove and fornace coal, retail...
<2.6
7 BO
Franklin.
B BO
Pea coal, retail.

Grata
Quotations*
continued heavy profit taking and
CHICAGO HOARD <-F i RAD t
large selling for l^ondon account,
that
for
quotations.
movement
Monday*!
after a light buying
*
/
WilkATl
The profit
account in the early dealings.
lloslne
onetime.
70%
taking continued to a degree, even after Nov
70%
Dec...71%
become
strongthe general tendenpy had
71V*
Jan.......
71%
ly upwards and some of the prominent
CORN
40%
stocks practically fuilod to respond at Nov.

to the

to very

all. The movement In the Iron and steel
stocks was exceedingly Irregular aud
have
a number ot other specialties, which
had

recent

notable

advances, hung back

the day
As a
oonaequonca,
today.
uneven,
net changes were exceedingly
and not a few deolines were mixed In
wfth the notable
gains. After a sharp
reaction on profit taking the Northern
Pacllio rallied, carrying the whole mars

with them and the closing was very
animated and buoyant at the top level.
Profit taking was in evidence In the bond

May.
OATS

and

market

prloes

generally

are

lower.

Money
last loan
Prime

NKV» FORK. NOV.20.
on call closed steadv 3Vi46 per cent;
3 Mi; ruling rate
iiiercaptile paper at 4«6 per cent.
KXfihange steadier, with actual busl—.

Kterlum
ne** in bankers bills 484^a«4 84^*2
tDiuid and 4813481 uu sixty days;
|£4 85Vfe.
at 4 82,a. 4 82 and
rates

tor ce-

Com-

I PORK.

Bitlex.

The follow tup quotations represent in* payin* prices in fills market;
4*
Cow and steers...O'1
Hulls and stairs...Cc
Calf Skins—No 1 quality.
.0 a
No 2
25c c.icli
**..
No 3
huger
iwi

HUrkfi.
>

«

powdered 7‘.4c: granulate I at re;
cruaneu 0 Vsc ; yellow 6*,
8c;

Portlaud

WlioleiRie

1162%

LARD

Nov

7

12%

RIDS.

7 62%

Nov...

Tuesday's quotations.
WUXA7.
f»n«inc.

«*oeninv.

Tuesday.
70%

Monday.
Nov. 71%
Dec. 71%
Jan.* 72%

71

71%

COK.V

Nov.

30%
Dec. .15%
May. 36

41%
85%

35%

OATS.

Nov
Dec..

21%
21%
24

May.23%
POKk

31 00
1175

Nov
Jail.

...

LARD.

€00

Jail.

7 70
6 22%

Nov.
Jan

Governments irregular.
State bonds inactive.
Kailroud bonus easier.

Itrtell Grocer*’

10 60

NOV...
Jan..

AIKS.

mercial bills at 4 80 34 80Va.
Hnr Siber C4
Silver certificates 04*4
Mexican dollars 60Mt.

H)1 llHllu uini i\ci—tui

21%
23 vs

May.

M"U»d

—

21%

Nov.
Dec.

ket

Total sales, par value, $3,026,000.
U. *8. 8!s coupon declined 1-4 and the
The old 4 s advanced 1-4
new 4's 1-8.
per cent on the last call.

34%
»5%

Dec.

-•

•»

c<».*ve

,H«ruo'.

Portland Rally l*re«« Stockttnotations
Corrected by SffAa & iUrra-k Guitars. 136
Middle streak
STOCKS
Par Value
Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank.10O
100
102
Casco National Bank.loo
110
1)2
101
100
<_uini>erland National Hank. 10G
101
100
Chapman National Dank.1O0
100
102
PH si National Bank.luO
7o
101
102
Merchants’ National Hank
102
National Traders’ Bank.100
100
110
Portland National Hank_loo
109
160
Portland Trust Co.loo
145
85
00
Portland Gas Company. 60
1*0
112
Portland Water Co.1O0
150
160
Portland Sr. Railroad Co. 100
Maine Central R’v--- loO
*60
170:
61
60
Portland & Ogdensburg It. K. IOJ

■ lBn.aK.WMu* ora......... 103
■ maoian .. *0%

109

MartoKaimatB. aM..
86%
Hortniwnru
....leT
4.i
MB.
Onw a
28%
1«%
•MUM..
aaoK luftM........114%
U. raw.194%
8W raw ...
Si 1'aui a umaua...
sw ram a umaua ..170
19%
?rxa* ..
union racinc .. 81
MV*
•••«*«•
WiDMD
Wahaan lam. *1%
Boa ton a Man..
Mtw VorK ana .now bub. of..
Old Colon*.*03
Adaio. ....1*6
Amanoan Kxarasa.id*
U. ft. fc sores*... 47

»«%
164VB

69%
146
MintMIMItal..144
>n (ark unm.l»»%
67%
ftorta.ni ramuo .. 79%

96%
19%
114%

l|»%
176

8*%

..

«»
>96

*03
>40
*"4
48

Sm.lom

100 4

....
Pullmso ranee... 1*4
Snsrar. common.1S248
Western union. Oo
aoutnem Kv pic.
transit. 74Vfc
ItroOKivn Kadi
Federal 8teei eommoo. *1%
do Ufa. 78*4
iodacco............Ill 4
Atneriean
..184
oo Ml.
Metropolitan .street K R.175
Tenn. UIHU >» iron. 7 #H
U. 8. .. 84H
Oontinenuu lonaeeo. 87H
racinc

JJ*
S4V%
*1%

78*4
lU8*s
*34
174
77H
88*4
884%

nar«M.
BOSTON, Nov. 20 «* OO—Tne following
today’s quotations ol Flour ana torn:

were

flour
Soring pmenw 4 10 * 4 40
Winter patents 3 *0a4 16.
Clear »nd nraitni 8 50 • 8 90
Corn—steamer yellow 49a,

lew rra *u.

CHICAGO. Nov. 2a 1900.—Cattle

—

receiots

7,0t>0. Including oOO Westerns and 00 Texans;
steady to stow; butchers stead« ; natives,

steer*

good to prune steers at 6 904)5 80: poor to medium 4 35«,5 -5: selected feeders 8 76:d.s 35;
mixed stuckersat 2 543 70; Texas fed steers
at $4ft4 9u: Texas grass steers *t 3 3044 16.
Hogs—receipts tO.bOO; generally loe lower;
top 4 93 *4; mixed and butchers 4 65.44 9;
good to choice heavy 4 70&« 92*4 ; rough and
heavy at 4 66:q,4 05t hunt at 4 8044 92 VS;
uum oi saics —.
Sheeo—roeotpu 14.000; good to choice wethers iat 3 i*o tt4 20: fair to choice mixed 3 BOA
3 »:>; Western sheep 3 904*4 30; Texas sheep
1 6043 60: native lambs at 4 4046 20; Western

**5 10.

beiBMlIo tlamsii
(By Telegraph.'
Nov. 30. 1900.
mancet—receipts
NEW 7011K—The Flour
29.187 bhls: exports 88.304 bhis: sales 10.000
pckgsiniarkct steadier and sliadc more active at
old prices.
Flour—Winter dis 8 50^13 90 {winter straight*
8 5043 00j Minnesota polenta 8 9044 2f>; wlntei extras 2 60 d 2 90: Minnesota bakers 3 0010
3 2.5: do low ur»(\B* 2 46 <x2 00.
Rye easier; No 2 Western fioc fob afloat 1
State K\o 5Oi0.r,lc C I F New York.
Wheat—receipts 08.600 push: exports 78,814
bu: sales 3,86d,0o0 bus futures. 400.000 bush
spot: spot steady; No 2 Red 78%c fob atiogi;
No 2 Red at 78%c eiev; No 1 Northern Duluth
f o b afloat.
at
Corn-receipts 200,975 bush ;|exports 117,177
bush: sal-s 160,000 bush futures. 245,000 bus
spot ; spot nrm; No 2 at 46c eiev and 46%c
f. o. b. afloat.
Oats—receipts 102,300 busn: ex twins 208,256 bus sales oOO.OOO Push: snot steady; No 2
at 26c; No 3 at 26%o; No 2 white 28% «29c:
No 8 white at 28 <128%o; track mixed Western
at 25%427; track white Western 28 234c.
Beet steady; family 10 604911; mess at |9j|
9 60.
Lard Arm; Western steamd at 7 62%; Nov
closed 7 flu nominal; refined steady; couilneut
at 7 70; 8!A 8 60: compound —.
Cut m*ata quiet; d ckled hams —.
Fork steady ; mess at 12 00413 26: fann y at
16 60did 00: short clear 14 00417 OO.
UHutter market Is easier; creameries at 194
26c; do factory at 12 <516c: June erm at 18 «
24%c: .sute dairv 16a26c.
Cheeso steady; large Sep fancy at 10% small
do 11; large O t fancy 10% « 10% ; small 10%.
Kgg-s e isy; Stale and t*etm at 24« 28e; Western regular packing 21vu24cj Western loss off
27c.
I etroleuin steady.
Rosin uiiiet.
Turpentine duIL
—

RKice steady,

Molasses steady.
sugar—raw firm, quiat; fair refining at 3"sc;
Onirlfugal 96 test 4%c;Molasse» sugar 3%c;
refined steady.
CM 1C AGO—Cash quotaions 1
Flour dull.
No 3 do at 67?
Wheat—No 3 soring—c;
Corn-No 2 at
72c: No 2 Rea at 71.|t73%c.
1 »ats—No 2
at
41%
c.
1
ul
No
2
veilow
40%c
22%7V23% ; No 2 white 25%*t26c; No 3 white
24jt2ticc No 2 Kve —o: fair 10 choice malting
liaflev at 64 469c: No 1 Flaxseed 1 00: No 1
N W Flaxseed 1 61: prime Timothy seed 4 80.
Mess Fork at 10 H?% al 1 00. Lard 7 20; snort
ribs sides at 7 26.2)7 76: dry salted snoulders at
5%(3'6; short clear Odes at d ho a 7 00.
Butter steady—creamery at 15^26: uaines at
ft

13%(«i22.

Cheese firm at 10411 Vie.
Eggs easier—fresh 22.
Flour—recei pis 18.000 hbla t wheat 121.000;
bush; corn 3i»l.(100 bush: oats 192.ooo oush;
rye 6.0OO bush; barley 114.000 busn.
dhlpmeut*—Flour 7.000 now; wheat 156.000
bush; corn 141,000 bush; oat* 87,000. bush
rve0.000 busn: barley 28,000 bush.
DETROIT—Wheat Quoted at 76%c for cash
Wime; Red 76Vic; Nov —; Dec at 76%o; May
at 80%c.
TOLEDO—Wheat dull—cash aud November
74%c; Dec 74%c; May 79%0.

—

BON lift.
Portland 6s. 1907.117
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding. .103
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Baugor 6s. 1906.1 Water.112
Bath 4%s. 1907, Munictoal....101
Bath 4%. 1921. Refunding .....10L
Belfast 4s. 31 un let oa 11918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding.... 100
LewlstonGs.' l9oi. Municipal.101
cowmen**. 1913. Municipal
....105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central Ji R7s.l9i2.cons.mtg 186
4
103
**4%s~
w
4> cons. mtg... .105

Cotton Miirksit.

(By Telegraph.)
quid, 3-l6c advance
do gull 1044c: sales

Nov. 20

.middling uplands

ai

1044

;

116 bales.
GAI.Y KSTON—The Cotton market closed
strong; middlings 944c.
CHARLESTON—Tne Colton market to-day
110
steady: middlings 944c.
103 ;
M gM PH IS—The Cotton market to-day dosed
108 !
114 firm ;|middllngs 944c.
NEW
ORLEANS—The Cotton market dosed
108
103 strong; middlings 9 13-16c.
113
MOBILE—Cottoumarket Is quiet; middling
102 OVsc.
102
SAVANNAH—The Cotton ^market
closed
107
l0i> steady; middlings 944c.

Nov. 20.
Jobbers in general merchandise report a good
business all along the line, with values in most
The Flour
Instances steady land unchanged.
market Is rather weak, and concessions of Be
for Winter Wheat patents and 10c ou Spring
Flour is costWheat patents are beiug made.
Ho
ing a little more laid down here In consequence
European Markets.
lzo
At Chlcag
of the closing of lake navigation.
I91)
(By Telegraph.)
**
**
renewed
Intershowed
ftis.l9oo,exteu’sn.l01
loi
local
speculators
to-day
LIVERPOOL. Not. 20. 1900.-The Cotton
Portland 4 OcdPg gBs.* 900. 1st ratgioo
l»g market
Is
est In all the grain an provision market*, and Portland W a ter Co's 4s. 1 »27 .... 107
steady; spot at o44d; sales 8,090
> go
bales.
fairly goo advances were recorded; Wheat
LONDON. Nov. 20. 1900-Consols for money
closed % «H c hie her} Com <h*c higher for NoBoatou Stock Llif.
and 98 9-i6; for the account 98 11-16.
vember, and V4@3'k0-for Dec.|Here Corn is held
Sales of stock at the Bostou Stock Exchange;
about lc higher, while Oats rent Un unchanged
bid.
38
SAILING DAYS OF OCKAN 8TKAMKKS
and steadv.
Hog products llrin and higher in Atchison.
PORTLAND.

••

Here Pork is
the West with a short nipp y.
quiet and steady, but Lard is quoted **?o better.
Dry lishdull with compar..tively light stocks in
jobbers hands. Mackerel firm and steady; no
(Groceries of
immediate ch nge an'iclpated.
all kinds without special feature; Sugars are
reported tinner; Offee easy for Brazilian
grades: mild grades very steady. In Produce,
ihe market for Cranberries is exceedingly firm
ana a sharp advauce will be noticed In figures
CUl kens are quite plentiful and e isy in price ;
Fowl firm with a limited supply comlug forward. Nothl g -but Wostoru Turkeys on the
msrket as yer. and quoted at 133Uc. Apples
firm aud (advancing
Hay fairly activf, nrm
The Coal supply is verv short
and unchanged.
and some of the dealers have only about a teu
days stock on hand. Fresh beef quiet, steady;
we quote sides 7Vs(gUVs. backs 7*7VS; hinds
Bail ; fores at 6@>7c; rounds and flanks 8Vfe
*9c; tumps aud loins at I0«15e; toms 10317,

quoted 9^;l0c .mutton 9c*
Theloilowmgquotations reproieut iue whole-

rat ;»so

Vic.

sale prices

Lambs

the marked
Float
u
fine
and
f
low graaes.2 75*3 00
per
f prmg W heat bakers.3 74 44 05
Spring Wheat patents.« C5a4 80
Mich, and ShLouisst. roller-—4 10*4 26
Mich, and BL Louis clear.4 00*4 16
Waiter Wheat patents.4 40 ft 4 45
Cera and Fee l.
Com. car lots.
47 4 60
Corn, bag lots.
aBJ
Meal, bag lots..
ue49
oats, car lots.
A3o
uats. baa lots. S3 *
84
Cottou need, car lots.oo 00.32ft 60
Colton Seed, bag lots..00 00427 on
Backed Bran, car 101s... ..18 00 31» 00
tor

Backed Bran, bag.iou........00 00*1900

Boston « Maine...195
do nfa
1 73
Central Massachusetts... 13%
do pfd,
112
Maine Central.160
Union Pacific.
71%
American Tel. and Tel.....167
Union Pacific of a .....-•. b2
Mexican Central 4s. 80
American buirar
133%
American Sugar pid...116%
..

mow

'»

'o»

Lorraine.New York. Havre.Nov 22
Liverpool. Nov 24
Nov 24
Maracaibo.New York. Bap Juan
CsstilianPrlnceNew York.. Rio Janeiro Nov 24
Ancborla.New York. .Glasgow....Nov 24
Pretoria.New York. .Hamburg ..Nov 24
Alter.New York. .Bremen.Nov 24
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool ..Nov 24
Spartan Prince.New York. Naples .Nov 24
Marquette.New York. Loudon.Nov 24
New York.. Rotterdam.. Nov 24
Amsterdam
New York
Havana
Nov 24
Moro Castle
Advance.New York- Colon.Nov 27
Kaiser W de G New York. Bremen ....Nov 27
Oceanic.New York.. Liverpool... Nov 28
Aquitaine.New York. .Havre.Nov 29
Numidian.Portland...Liverpool .Nov 28
Uller.New York.. Demarara...Nov29
Dec 1
Corinthian.Portland.. Liverpool
Deo 1
L'arrcas.vNew York.. Laguayra
Deo 1
Californian.New York. .Glasgow
Campania.... New York.. Liverpool,.. Dec 1
Minneapolis....New York. .London;.-Deo 1
YYerra..New York. .Genoa ..Dec 1
Staten dam.New York.. Rotterdam Deo 1
Bellaura..New York. .Rosario
Deo 1
Cymric.New York.. Liverpool.. Deo 4
Tartar Prince, New York.. Naples.&o... Doc 4
8t I.ouis.New York. .Bo’ampton. ..Dec &
Hnvellus .New York. .PernambucoDec 6
Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool....Dec 5
Noordland.New York.. Antwerp ...Deo 6
Parisian.Portland.... Liverpool
.Dec 8
Purnessla..... New York.. Glasgow
Dec •
New York. .Liverpool ...Deo 9
Etruria..
New York. .Loudon .Dee 8
Menominee
Pottsdam.New York. Rotterdam!. Dec 8
Dominion.Portland.. ..Liverpool ...Doe 8
Italian Pjlnce .New York. .Montevideo Deo 6
Uaprl.New York. Pern’buoo Dec 10
Talisman.New York..Dusami1...Deo 13
Tunisian.Portland
.Liverpool. Dec 13

Vancouver.Portland

...

...

New

York Quotation*

The following
Bone*

of

Stools*

(By Telegraph.!
«r6

the

ciosut*

and

Nov. 20.
New 4s. re*.137
New as. ««oup.187%
New «.re*.116%
New 4s. coup.....110
Denver <u n. «*. 1st..
ttrielaen. 4*. 74%
Mo.:nan.« Tex.* 2d*. 70
a ansa* at Pacino eousois.....
Oregon Nav.ist.109
Texas ractnc. l. a. ists.... J16%
ao reg. 2aa. 82
0 moo; Pacific 1st*.106%
Quotations of stocks—
Not. 30.
Atchison. 88%
Atcmson uxa... 85%
Central pacmc.
Olios. * imio.. 84
ChicKi*c,8u% aumnov.is 7%
In*!. <v nun. Canai co.116%
DeL lACg. at west.182
Denver a n. G..
25%
trie, now.
14
an*

is

Bonds

quotation of

ora.140%

Illinois central.124%
Lake Ariel* West. 87%
Lake snore-.*10%
Ixiuis * Main. 83
klanuattan Bievafeu.
*....111%
Mexican central.18%
m ctueancentral.-.««••!
Mum. H bk Louis..
64%

Nov 19.

i87V*
187%
U6%

116%
7414
71V*
109
lie
tt’J

106%
Not. 19.
87%
A3

...

..

..

—

..

..

...

33%
I86%xd
116%
182
22
14
80%

124%
97%

—

..

310%

80%
110%
18%
64%

MIANITUKK

.vi>

TUESDAY. Nor 20, l»oa
Arrlrri.
Steamer State of Maine, Colby, St John. NB,
rla Kaatport tor Boaton.
«• earner Hay State. Dennison. Beaton.
Steamer Frank Jones, Bryant, Maebiaaporl
rla Rockland.
Ship Theodore H Rand. (Urtignayl Ks trade
Trapani tor Boaton. Reports heavy galea lab
ter part of passage, was ‘-oardeo hy heavy as as.
whlah stranded rtgitlng and burst several sails;
also sprang slash. To Cuase, l.e»rltt A Co,
Seb Cm la to. parr sboro (or Salem.
Seh Arietklde, Cbererle. NS, (or Boston
Sch K Coraon. tgnaero for Boaton.
Sch llaaelwoort. Hirer Hsrbort (or Near York.
Sch onna. Annapolis. NS. for Boston.
Sch Silver Wave. (Juaco lor New York.
Sch Krle, St John. NB. for New York.
Sch Sower. St John. NB, for Now York.
Sch Dreapnanght, Allen, Clarks Cove for Fori
Monroe.
Sch Decora. Berry, Machlaa forJNew York.
Sch Eugenie. Wallaoe. Mlllbrldge fog Plymouth.
sch Kit Carson, Kendall. Bangor for New
Seh Kolon, Sand River. NS, for New York.
Sch Commerce. Bangor for New York.
Sch K I, Warren. Cloason, Bang r for NYork.
Sch Florida. Brown. Bangor for New York.
Sch Winslow Morse, Crockett, Bangor foi
Boston.
Sea Grace Webater. Ilarrey, Bangor for New
York.
Sch C B Clark, Reed. Bancor for New York.
Sch Rlghtaway, Smith. Bangor lor Boaton.
Sch Prince Iebeo. Mills. Bangor,for Boston.
Sch Freddie Eaton, Sprague, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Bilim J Poller, Bangor for Boston.
Sch Druid. Hutchins, Bangor for New York.
Sch Geo A Pierce, Plnkham. Bangor for Col-

*T

Chles|o Cattle Market.

lambs 4 75

rtnu

HARPS WELL STEAMBOAT C(L

Lee, Higginson & Co
44 State Street, Boston.

Hfu!t!?ii
lorftoritu^LeaT,
7.06
above
Landings.

Investment

ALMANAC........NOV. 21.
AM *10
»unriS0I. 6 4*IHl*h w*lcr
water I
Sun sets ... 4 10 tAlgl1
in 46
J
6 02
Length of dajrgft i&jlieou rises

Sch K
Hamor. Brown. Mt Desert for Boston
Sell Robert W. Frankfort for Portunouth.
Sch Fred A Emerson, Ulmer. Bangor for Boaton.*
fleh Onward, Lowell. Rockland for Boston.
Hch Lulu Eppefc. Jordan, Ellsworth for Boston
8cli Cinderella. Monroe. Round Pond.
Hen Rushlight, Real, -fonesport.
Sens Uncle Joe.
Ksperanza. snd Ella M
Dougty. Ashing.
('lea red.
Steamer Manhattan. Reunett. Raw York
J F Llscomh.
.Steamer Enterprise. Raca. Bristol and Boothbar.
sc-it Cikarinftii W Miller, fflirhee. Gardiner.
to load for New York.
Sch Win Pickering, Sellers, Camden—Paris
Flouring Go.
Sch W C Pendleton. Webber, DamnrlscottaJ H Blake.
SAILED—Tug Chas A Warren, with schC W
Miller, for Gardiner.

BOOTH BAY HARBOR, Not 20-Ar.schs Joe
and Glenullen. Calais for a Sound port; Ellen
While, New York for Calais; Lillian, and Game
Cock. Bane or for Boston; Susan Stetson, ana
Julia Baker, do lor do; R Curtis, and Lizzie J
Clark, do for do; Let m.and 11 8 Boonton, from
Kockp. rtfor do; Oregon, Rockland fordo; Jordan L Mott, do for New York; W T Finersoo.
Bangor for do: Lillian, do for do; lAlonaug, Machine for do; Everett. Calais for New York.
Also ar. sch John Dexter, from Portland for
Damarlscolta.
Sid noth, tug Blsmark. with h^flue Clampa
Emclla, from Portland for Bangor.
MT DF8KRT. Not 19—Ar, sch Joseph Luther
Gabrielson, Saco.
KXrHANOB DISPATCH KR.

on

application.

Doiueatlc

BOSTON

TKLKPHO.UK

Ba,k

PHDDICD

uunmen

Mt3

Hamilton. Norfolk.

CHARLESTON—Ar 19tli,

sch C

J

Willard,

York. Philadelphia.
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 2fllh. schs
Alaska, and Hamburg. Sands River. N8. lor
New York; Mary K Lynch. Augusta lor do;
Ada J Campbell, do for do; fly jna, Bangor lor
City Island; David Faust. Baugor for Rondout.
GEORGETOWN. S»’-Ar 17th, sch Charles U
8pragu<v from Philadelphia.
Ar 19th. schs Laura M
FERNANDINa
l.unt, Cummlngi. Boston; Flora Rogers, from
St Vincent.
Sid 19th, achs Agnes E Munson. Babbitt, New
York; Elvira J Wench, Rtwding, do: Florence
Lcland. SpetTord. do.
HYANN18—Sid 19th. schs Hume, Rockland
for New York: A J Campbell. Bangor for New
York; Nellie Eaton. Calais for New London;
Lucy Hammond, do for New York; Margaret,
(’berryHeld for Rondout; Delaware, and Ly«
for New York; F G French, Bangor for

1’AItK ROW BLI30.
and fid BKOAUWAV

Stocks. Hou4«, (*rain and C »tton bought and
hoM at 1-16 commission. to share lots and upwards. 81x par cent allowed on all deposits for
margin.
Accounts subject to chock on demand.
Il'ilr market letter and quotation slips.
monthly manual or quotation* ana private
cipher code mailed free cn application.
oc 126 (it f

Clifford C. from Yarmouth, NS,

Nk’wniM.KANH-Ar

10th.

sch

Mancie

S

Hart. Parrel'. Baltimore.
NORPOLK-BId mu, sob Hattie 11 Barbour,
Er'klnv Martinique.
NEW LONDON—Ar 20U1. scbs Mary K 1‘lke,
Ra*t|>ort for New York; ilorleusla, Sand Riyer
tor do; Wm Klee. Rockland lor do: Meuewa.
Hauicor for do; i'oat Buy, Port ,J elf or.,0.1 lor

lianitor,

NOBsKA— Passed 191b. lua Cheeklow«a,
with baree Buckler. Irom Portland fur —.
PHILADELPHIA—At 19th. »ch Rebecca At
Walla. Kavaunnll.
Reedy Island —Passed down I9tb. sells Florence A. from Pull idelphla for Feruennlua.
Anctiorecl 19ttl, ship K D Rice, Pi tladelpbla
for 11 loco.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 19tli. sen Aunlo T Bailey. Fernandlna; Wesley M Oler. Brunswick:

Henry Crosby, Jacksonylile.
Sid mb, sell Steplieu Bennett, Olass, for Mt

Desert-

—

RAILROADS.

Trains Leave Portland
For

Ltwkton,

8.15,

and

1 JO.

a. m.

*6.00

BOSTON id PHILADELPHIA.

p. ra.

For Island Pond,8.16 a.lh.,1 JO. and *6.0) p.m
8.15
and
t'lileago.
For
Montreal,
a. m. and *6.00 p. ra.. reaching Monpoai at
7,00 iu m., and 7.01 p. ql
For <4ae»>ec at 6 p. Ql.

TUI.WEEKI.T SAIEI$(J«.

From Boston TuesJiy, Tiiursday, Saturday.
F.c m Phiiadelphls. Men 'a/. Wednesday

Trains Arrive Portland.
6 45
From Lewiston. *8.00. and 11.16 a. ra.,
p. m.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a. m.,
5.45 p. m.
From Chicago, Montreal,and <4«*bee. *8.00
a. m., aud 5.46 p. m.

•Dally. Otbei Trains week days.
Every Sunday train leaves Portland
and Berlin at 7.30

Gorham

a.

for
m,

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are run
night trains aud Parlor Cars ou day trains.
Ticket Office,
Street.

fool

at

Depot

India

of

___________

WASHINGTON TO
LOS ANCELES AND
SAN FRANCISCO
Without Change.

R#»rth
UCI111
•

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT CO.

K.‘5k“c'DBBIEK.

N.E.A So. P»cMc Co.,
9 State 8L. Boston, Mast.
GEO. C. DANIELS. N.K.P.A Southern Ry.,
Washington St., Boston, Mass.

JsET:

Co

ms

April 20th.

tha

Friday.

Commencing

p

steamer

FRANK JONES
weather
permitting, leave Portland
11.00
and
at
Tuesday*
p. nr
Friday*
Bar
for Kocklan-l,
Harbor and Machlas(Reland In?*.
port and intermediate
leave
turning
Machlasport Monday* and
Thursdays at 4 a. in. for all landings, arriving
Portland 11.00 p. in.
F.K. BOOTH BY
GEO. F. EVANS.
G.P. & T. A.
Geo’lMgc
will,

aprlSdtr

_

LINE

ALLAN

PORTLAND TO LIVERPOOL
Calling

at

Movllla.
From
Halifax.

From
Portland.

From

Liverpool.
10 Nov.
15 Nov.
22 Nov.
29 Nov.
15 Dec.
20 Dee.

Steamer.

Nov. Direct.
1 Dec. Direct.
7 Deo.
•Parisian.Thura. u Dec.
•Tunisian.Thura. 13 Dec. 14 Dec.
Numidiau.... Wed. 2 .fan. D.recL
5 Jan.
tCorlnthian.Sat.
tiJ&u.
Wed.
Nt.mldian
Corinthian.SaL
..

No I'Xlt'A PArriMl

on

flw»«*

2*

cepted.

It .ITEM OF PASSAGE.
▲ re Miction
Cabin— ff>o.oo and upwards.

of lo oer cent is allowed on return tickets except on lowest rates.
bKco.Ni> Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry-$35 oo to 940.00.
Stf.ekagk—Liverpool, London. Glasgow.

Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, $25.00
ft 0.0*. Prepaid certifisaie* $$&0O.
Children tinder U years, half fare. Kates to
or from other points on application to
T. I*. NcGOWAN, 4X0 Cea|r«N HU,
Portland, Me.
Fortiga SUamsbtp Agency, Hoorn 4,
First National Bank Balldlag, Portland, Maine

aic*

novsdtf

port for do.
RED BEACH-Ar

19th, »<*h Wm Cobb, Cook,
Portland.
ROCKLAND—Ar 20th, sch Mary L Crosby.

Belfast for Brunswick.
V INKYAKD-H A YEN—Ar 19tb, sch Lugano.
South Gardner for Now YorkBid 19th. schs Geo K Prescott, J M Morale*,
Jeremiah Smith. David Faust. « »riis C Ware.
W R Chester, George B Ferguson, belle O’Neill,
Ella G Elies, Mary F Pike. Judge Low. Break
of Day, Silver Heels. Merrill G Hart Miry F
Lynch, Doughs Haynes. J L Malloy. Clifford I
white, Hortensla, Hamburg, E Waterman,
Wesley Abbott. Addle Char lion, ,JL Kdw Drake.
M BawWm Marshall, C W H White.
yer. John Bracewell. Alaska, Emma MoAdara,
and A P Emerson.
Passed I9ih, schs John F Randall, from Portsmouth for coal port, Miranda, aud Ada Campbell. Bangor for New York.
In port soth. schs Miranda, from Bangor for
New York ; Vineyard. Kdgew&ter tor Wiscasset
8 J Lindsay. New York lor Rockland: R L Tay.
Port Johuson for Baugor; Nat Meader, Amboy
lor Portland: fcuowflane, Edgewater for Richmond. Ne; Grace Davis. Somes Sonud for New
York: Levi Hart. Baugor for do: Lugano, Bo
Gardiner for do; Margaret,Cherryfield for Kondout; Marian, fin Btonlngtou for Philadelphia;
Alice T Boardman. Calais for Falmouth.

lly&*.E

Foreign Porta.
Bid fm Hamburg 19th. steamer Patricia, for
New York.
Ar at Bristol 19th, s earner Memnon, from
Montreal.
Passed the Lizard Not 19, steamer Rotterdam, from New York for L’oulogue.
Passed Sclily 19tb, steamer Switzerland, from
Philadelphia for Antwerp.
Bid fm Barbados 15th, steamer Capri, from
Santos for New York.
At Che main us 11th lust, ship J B Brown,
Knight, for Australia, neekriy ready.
Arms Port Antonio 16th, sch Wellfleet, Jacobs, Sabine Pass.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Notice is hereby given that Portland Bridge
will be closed about three weeks for repairs,
commencing Oct. l&th, r>oo.
N. H. 8KAVKY.
) Cum.
GARDINER WALKER.
Co.
CHAS. E. WIGGIK.
) Coma
oc .io-tf
Portland. Oct u, iyoo.

[

EVERY WOMAN

Sometimes

monthly

needs

a

reliable
medicine.

regulating
DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL
piLLS,
safe and
in

certain result. The genunever disappoint. $1.00 per box.
For sale by a H. GUPPY * CO.. Portland,
Maine.
tu.lh6ta
A re prompt,
ine (Dr. Peal's)

Administratrix's Notice.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of
CHARLES H. HILL, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deeased, and givAll persons having
en bond as the law directs*
demands against the estate of said deceased ace
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
JULIA B. HILL.

Portland, September 20,1800.

novl4diawSw\V»

Ar at Havana 13th. seh Thomas B Dennison,
Wade, Philadelphia.

laps*.

iielfa<«t,
Foxcrolt, Greenville.
Bangor, Midtnwn and Mattawamkeag, and to
Bucksport .Saturday*.
S.10 p. m
For Brunswick. Bath. I © klanl,

Augusta and Waterville
5.ift p.m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanlo
Falla and I ew’ston
It.OOp. m. Night Kxnress for Brunswick,
Batn. Lewtoion. Augusta, WatorvlIIo. vo«.
he.nu. Hanaor, Moosehcal Lake, Aroostook
County Tia Oldtown. Bar Harbor, Bucksport.
YVaaiuu to
o. It. h. Vaneeboro, St. Stephen
(( a at*>. St. Andrews, St. John and *11 Aroostook Oou ty rla Vaneeboro, Halifax and the
Provinces. The train
a
ir Saturday night
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter. Dover and

Foxevof,

i.or

beyond Bangor

WIIfTK MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
8.50 a. m. For Hridgton. Harrison. Banyans,
Burlington, I aucasinr. 8t. Johmlmry. Sherbrooke. Qu-bec. Montreal. Chicago. 8L Paul
and Minneapolis.
l.ofi p. m.
For Sobauo I-ak*. Hridgton Ilarvlaon
North Conway. Fabyans.
Lancaster.
Colebr"Ok and Beecher Falls.
ft.OO p. m. For Henago Lake. Ornish. Tirldgton. 11a ilson. North Conway and Bartlutt.
SUNDAY Hi A IAS.

7 20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor, Hath, and
for Kocklaud except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
'•2.4" p. in. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta, Wnterville mid Uaiuror.
11.00 p. ni. Nlf .‘it Lx ore s lor all point*.

PORTLAND.

ARRIVALS IN

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic I-alls A35
a. m.; Wdervllie, A'muita and Rockland. 8.45
a m.; Bangor, aulmisu and Rocktaua. 12.15
p. in.; Hkowlieg u:, Farmington, Huinford Palis
and Lewiston, 12.20 p. ni.; Becotior Falls. Fabyans aud Brldg'on, 11.55 p. m.; Hkowhegau,
Water v lie, Augusta aud Reek laud. 6.20 p. m.;
fit. John, rtf. Stephens {Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aroi.xtook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor. 5.35 p. m.: Kangoley, Farndugion. Romford Kal's and Lewiston. 5.45 p. m, Chicago,
Montreal, Uuebec, l-abyau*. No. Conway,
Bridgton, 7.55 p. m.; Bar 11 arbor end Bangor.
1 25 a. rn. daily; Halifax. 8t. Jonn, Moulton, St.
Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.50 a. m.
SUNDAYS- Bangor and Lewiston, 1/.2B p. m.;
Bangor, 1 25 a. m.; Halifax, Bt. John, \auceboro au l Baueor. 3.50 a. m.
CBO.F. KVA NS, V. P. & G. M.
F. E. BOOTH BY. G. P. A T. A.

oclCdtf_
Portland

BOSTON & MAINE R. R.
In Effect Ocf. 8,

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
1.00*4

n<t l»y

K011

YORK

NEW

Daylight.
LINE.

DIRECT

JhreeTrlps

Per Week.

Reduced Fa its -#*«*.00

one

way.

1900.

WESTERN DIVISION
Train* leave Union Station for Hearbore
Crossing, 10.00 a. m., 6.20 p. m.| Scarboro
Beach. Flue Point, 7.00, 10.00 A. DEL. 3.3A
6.25, 6.20. p. m.; Old Orchard, Saco, Illd7.00.
8JR».
deford, Kcunebnnk.
10,00
A20
a. in..
12.30,
3.30,
6,25,
p.
m. \ Krnnchaukport, 7.00, 8JP. 10.00 A. m..
12.30, 3.30,25. 5 p. m. | Welle Beach, 7.00, 8.50
a. m.. 3.30. 5.35 p. m.; North Berwick, Hoi*
linsford, Houirrsworlh, 7.00, 8.50 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. m ; Rochester. Parmlogtou, Alton Bay, Wolf boro, 8.60 A. m 12.30,
33) p. m.; l.akeport,
Laconia, Weirs,
Plymouth, 8.50 &. ni.. 12.36 p. m.; Manchester, Concord aud Vorihern connetlons,
7.00 0. in., MO p. m.; Dover, lfixeter, Haverhill, Law re nee, Lowell, 7.00, A60 a. fib,
12.30.3.30, p. re.;
Boston, 74.05. 7.00. A50 A.
Leave Boston
m.;
111.,
12.30, A 30
p.
for Portland, 5J9. 7.30. 8.30 a. m., 1.15,4.15,
a. Ui..
HUp, 11.50
in.; arrive Portland,
2.10, 5.00. 7.60, p. m.

?.

These steamers meet every demand of modern

steamship service in safety, sliced, comfort and
luxury of travelling.!
Through tickets for Providence. Lowell, Worcester, New York. etc., etc.
.1. K. L1M TO MB. General Manager.
THOMAS M. BARTLETT. Agent.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Leave Union Station for Scarboro Beach,
Old
Point,
Pine
Orchard,
Haeo,
t&eunebunk. North BerHtddeford*
Kxeter,
Dover,
Haverhill.
wick,
Boston.
Luwreuee, Lowell,
12.55, 4 30
p. ni.; arrive Boston, 5.1A 8.2S p .m.
EAHTKRN DIVISION,
l^ave Union Station for Boston end

Way

\r« l)ur) |iurt,
Portsmouth,
Maleiu,
Lt mi, Boston, 2.00, 9.00 a. m.. 12.46. 6.00 p. no.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a in
12.40, 4.00, 0.u5 p. in.;
Leave Boston at 7.30. 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.no,
12.03
7.45 p. m.. ari Ive Portland 11.43 a. m..
4.3d. 10.16. 10 45 I*, m.

SUNDAY TWAINS.

steamships Horatio Hall and Man; rattan alternately leave Franklin wharf. Portl^ave Union Station for litddefbrd, Kitland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at i> tery, Poi tsuioutti, Newbury port, Salem,
p. in. for New York direct. Returning, leave Lyuu, Boston, 2.00 a m., 12.45 p. m.. arrive
The

'tu

i.*

days at 5 ».

ftAiiiuprr.

PROVIDENCE—Ar 19th, sch WllUe W, from

The staunch and elegant steamers “GOV
DING LEY” and “BAY STATE” alternately
mid India
leave Franklin wharf, Portland,
wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p. m. daily, Sundays ex-

'r.w.j.i..,

u

11,1

<•!t

in-.

m.

These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
route between
convenient and comfortable
Portland and New York.
•I. F. L1SCOMB, General Agent.
THOMAS M. BAKTLE 1
Vgent._

International

Steamship Co.

....fou....

Eistpoit LoPeo, filais.S:

Jolin N 0, HaHiU. N.S.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia,
Prince Edward island and (‘ape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobeilo ami St. Andrews,
N. B.

Calais.

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 18tb.schs M H Reed,
Penh Amboy lor Exeter; Helena, Ellzabcth-

.VGSTOR

8TRAMKR8.

Ml. Desert ft Miclilas St.b

yllle,

a. m.

Small Point 6.40 a. 111.. Orr’s Island 8.00 a. in.,
Gr*atChebeutue (Hamilton's Landing) 9.30 a.
in.. Littlejohn’* 9.15 a. in., Cousins’ 9.50 a. mM
arrive Portland 11.00 a. in.
J. H. MCDONALD, »Un iger.
Tel. It)-4.
Office. 13U Commercial St,
octl3dtf

eodtm

Porllaa,

A. B. I»,

».B r. a. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
I Fails. Lewiston na Brunswick,Augusts, WaterNewport. Hangor, Hnekspori. Bar Harbor. Washington Co. K. K. ouitown, Green Title
aco kMali.ln Don Wonts.
11.55 p. in. For Danville, Jftjtumford ralii,
Beni la. Ijowtston. Farmington. Carrabuset,

Yarmouth Ebctrlc Hy. Co.
Leave Etm St, for Falmouth, Underwood
and
Yarmouth, <1.45, 7.45, 8.45, 9.55. 10.55
Beginning Oct. loili, lftto, steamer* will Teive Spring
Portland Her, Mondays, Wednesday* and Fri- а. III.. 12.05, 1.06, 2.06, 3.13, 4.15. 5.25, 6.25. 7.35,
Leave Yarmouth 65 miiu
8.35,n.45.lo.45p.m.
days at 11 a. m.. for Cousin*’. Littlejohn's,
Givat CUeheague (Hamilton’s landing.) Orr’s earlier, Underwood Spring to Portland 56 min.
and earlier. Extra trips to Underwood at 1.25, 2.35,
Islauu, Asbdale, buiall Point llarbcr
3.45, 4Mi, 6.05 p. m„ return 2.00, 3.10. 4.20, 5.30,
Cundy’s Harbor.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p. б. 40 p. iu.
Sunday* for Yarmouth at 8.05, 9.05, every 70
for
and
Great
ChsC
nMiu*’. Littlejohn's
tn.,
minutes till 7.35. 8.35, 9.45 p. ni.
Leave Yarbeague, (ILtmi ton's Gan ling.)
Extra trips
to
Return Monday*, Wednesdays and Fridays— mouth 65 minutes earlier.
leave Great Chet eague at 7.30 a. ni, Lit le- Underwood Spring at 9.40 a. in., every 70 minJuhn’s 7.45 a. m.. Cousin*’ Island 7.50 a. m., utes till 5.50 p. m.
arrive Port and 8.56

VV

Excursion Sleepers, modern in every respect.
1’inUch Light; High-hack upholstered seats;
Ladles' Dressing Rooms; Gas Hot Plates;
(h In a ware; Medicine Cabinet; everything for
Comfort of Passengers. Stop-over at Wash-

octl7

Friday.

Tuesdays, Thursday* and Sattn days leave
Candy** Harbor ato a. ns.. Ashdale 6.20 a. in.,

AA

*

>nd

From Central Wharf, To*ton, 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf. PhlUdelpbla, atjp. m. Insurance effected at office.
Freight* lor the West by (he Penn. K. It. and
South forwarded by connecting lines.
Hound Trip $18 00
Passage gio.oo.
Meal* and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf. Boston.
£. B. Sampson, Treasurer and General Manager. 89State St, Fiske Building, Boston, Mass.
oetSSdtf

on

CALIFORNIA
EXCURSIONS

....

Sid 20th,' sch
for Portland.

WKKK DAY TIHR TA tll,K.
la Affect Del. 40. IOOO.
For Forest City Landing, Peak* la
la.jd, 0.: 0. G.45. S.00. 1130. a in., 2.13, 4.00. A15
p. m.
Return-6.20. 7.20, 9.15, 11.40 a. m .3.30, 4.13,
6.1* p. m
For Cnshlng's Island, *40, 10.30 a, m.,
4.00 p. in.
4.21 p.
m.
Return—7.05.
11.50, a m..
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
and Trrfrthrud
Landing*. Peaks Isl2.15. 0.t5
and, 0.30, f .45, 3.00, 10.39 A m.,
p. 111.
Hflsrs-Leave Utile Diamond Island,
5.10.
7.10, 9.11*. 11.40 A m.. 3.25. 6.30 p. m.
ltetui n
Leave Great Diamond Island.
A1'A. 7.35. 0.03. 11.35 A IB.. .*1.20, C.35 p. III.
Return —Leave Trefrthen's I audios,
Peaks I si ,nd. C.00, 7.80, 9.00, 11.30 A m., 3.15,
6.40 p. ui.
For Ponce's Lauding, Long Island, R.01,
lo..tn
in.. 2.13 n in.
Keturn-a.46. 11.15 a. m.. 3.00 p. m.
iniDAY TIMK TABLK.
Forest
For
City
Landtag. Peak*
Island, 10.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. 111.
For Ctaalilng** island, 10.30 a. m.
For l.ltlle anal Cirrnt Diamond Islands,
TrrMlien s Loiidliiu*.I'raks Island,and
Ponce's Landlsg, Loug Island, 10.30 a.
Di., and 2.15 p ra.
C. W. T. GoDING, (laooral Manager,
oetadtf

Ilirrot Prlral, Wrrei Between Office,.

—

Sonia,
oank.

gun, Belfast.

Portland, Me. Bang#ley. Bingham. Waiorvllle.
Bkowhogan.
I on p.m
For Freepor:. BrunswleluKockiand.
K. ft
Auguata. WaterTlll«. skowieUpolnto.
Dover and
gan.

WhArf.

Home

ijBstoin

Member, of I ew York Con*. Mock Exchange and
New York Produoe exchange.

Porte.

Philadelphia; SylviaC Hal’, do.
Sid 19th. M!h Nimbus, Stahl. Philatelphla.
BALTIMORE-Ar 17th, schs John J Hanson,
Oliver. Washington.
Sid 19th. soli J 8 Hoskins, Jacksonville.
BRIDGEPORT—Bid 19th, sch Howard Peck,

Br°kan

rs and

k*wto*1

K
I
III. rty

NEW YORK—Ar 19th. schs Maracaibo, from
Curacoa; schs Annie T Bailey. Fernand!na!
Fra els Goodenow, Philadclpuia for Boston;
Ilattle P Simpson, Brunswick lor Perth Amboy
Win H Sumner, Brunswick; Wesley M Oler,
do for Perth Amboy; Henry Crosby, Jacksonville for do.
Ar Roth, Ship L Sebepp, Hong Kong; barque
J B Walker, do; sens H K Thompson,Trinidad;
Ruth Shaw. Norfolk: George E Dudley, do;
Stephen Bsuyett, Amboy for Mt D sert; Ann
F Lorn. Bangor ; Loduskia, Stoning ton.
In the Bay 19th, seb Jas W Fitch, Boston for

BOSTON—Ar 19th, sch Atlanta. Dow, Rockland ; Notice. Hanson. Newburyport.
BRUNSWICK—Ar 19th. sch Annie L Henderson. Barter, Boston.
Cid 19th. schs John B Manning, Sprague, for

LOO a.

Co,

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

Boiro*

BUNKER
rill
inrun

the rail-

Philadelphia.
City Island-Passed east 19th. schs W 8 Jordan. from New York for eastern port; Emma
Green. Port Reading.

Boothbay Steamboat

j

Mcmorantl*

on

FIX. Gen. Mgr.

ocMWaSM

Boothbsy. Nov 20—Sch Bailer, Curtis, from
Kaatport for New York, has arrived at this port

leaking t-adlv. had will haul out
way for repairs.

1900.

▼

C ircular sent

Lewiston.

Aral Halifax 20th, siesmer Numldlau, from
Liverpool tor Portland.
Ar at Southampton 20th. steamer Friesland,
from New York fur Antwerp.

Effect Nov. I3lh,

TRAINS grave union station. rail"AY SQUARE AS FOLLOWS:

m.
For Brunswick. l>awlston (Lowgr)
Jtocklao". Augusta. Watervillo, BkowboHangor Bucksport anit Vaneeboro
coooooting :or st. Joto. »L Stephen, (Calais),
STVCAMKR »cif TF! it pit iSB leave* Kflst ; Houlion and Wood stork.
and
m.
!
Monday. Wednesday
S.ao a. m. For Danvida Junction. Rumfor t
Boothbay at 7 a
Friday for Portland, touching at So. Bristol.
Lewiston, Fa< mington. Kang* my and
Heron Island. Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel j o a,O' 1 if,
Island.
For Brunswick. Bath. 1^ wist on,
lOJtfta.ni,
He turning, leave Frank Hn Wharf.Portland ,>t Gardiner.
Augusta.
Waternllo. l‘nufla«d.
®***f*£. Holton. Moulton and Carlhou via B. ft

Foitland &

Securities.

—

FROM Otnt rORRF.aPO.VPKNTS.

In

and

Portland,

Arrive

m.

a.

ISAIAH DAM

oondtf

_

Kn*t«s

tty

I'onr or

BTKAMR1U

jj kws

M AJ3 qjtc

Boston 5.57 a in.. 4.C1' p. in.
Leave Boston
for Portland, o.ooa. rii.,
7.00
p. in., arrive
1*011 '•
12.10. 10.30 p. m.
t—Daily t*x« ept Muiiti »y.

W. N. & P. D1V.
Station foot of I'reble street.
For Worcester, C linton, Ayer. Nashua,
WludliMiit, topping, Manchester, Concord and Points North 7.34 a m
12.33 P. in.;
Rochester, Sprlugvalr, Alfred, Waterboro. Saco litver, 7.31 a. iu., 12*33. 5.33 p. in.;
Gorham, Westbrook, Cnmberlaml Mills
W estbrook .let., Wooilfords, 7313. 9.45 a
Trains
12.33. 3.05. 5.33. 6.20
m„
p. ir.
arrive
from
1.07
Worcester,
m.;
p.
Rochester, 8.25 a. in.. 1.07, 5.48 p. m.; Gorham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.25. 10.47
a m.,
1.07, 4.15. 5.48 p. in.
D.,J. FLAKDK11S, G. P. * T. A.
O tsdt/

FALL ARRAXGKMBNT.
On and after Monday. November 5, steamers
will leave Kailroad wharf, Portland, on Monday
and Thursday, at 5JU p. in. Returning leave St.
and Lubcc Monday and ThursJohn,

Easti>yrt

*

baggage cheeked
through tickets issued and received
to destination.
up to 4.00

BRIOGTON & SACO RIVER
RAILROAD CO.

6^ Freight

p.

in.

For tMeets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Tree Ticket office, 270 Middle street, or for other
information at Company's office, Railroad wharf
foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB, Superintendent.
H. P. HEKSKY, Agent.

DOMINION
Montreal

to

LINE7
Liverpool.

Steamer.

From Portland.

Vancouver,
DoMuion,
Cambroman,
Vancouver,

Nov. 24th, 2 p.
Dee. 8th, 2 p.
Dec. 18th, 2 p.
Dec. 2‘Jtli, 2 p.

m.
m.
m.
m-

Boston to Liierpool j)3. QoeenstovoSteamer._From Boston.

Dec. 5th 9 a. in.
Dec 12.
BATES OF PASSAGE.
HrFirst Cabin—$50.00 and up single.
tnrn—$100.00 and up according to steamer
and accommodation.
Mccouci Cabin—$35.00 and upwards single.
Return—$60.50 and upwards, according to
steamer.
steerage To
Liverpool, Derry, Ignidon.
Queenstown. Belfast and Glasgow, $28.00
Steerage outfit furnished froe.
Apply U> T. P. McGOWAN. 420 Congress
street, J. B. KEATING, room 4, First National
Bank Building. CHARLhS ASHTON, 047A
CouErew street and Congress Square Hotel, or
HAVU) TOHKAUCK A CO., Montreal.

New England,
Commonwealth,

oottdtf

IK

EFFECT,

OCT. 8.

11*00

FOR

Briilgton, Harrison. Korili Brldglon, We,I Sebnso, 8uulh lirlilgion, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. I\ M. F. M.
I-1*
SO *
Leave Fortlanu
10.08
2.23
7.28
Junction,
Leave Bridgtmj
11.08
3.18
8.?!
Arrive Brldaton.
3.44
11.34
8.46
Arrive llarrisou.
J A. Bennett, SupL
octSdtt

mcrb._no

Portland & Rumford Fails

Ry.

lit Effect Oct. «, 1900.
DEPASTURES.
From Union Statkm
1.30 A. M. and UM noon.
for rolaud, Mechanic Fails. Buckfleld, Canton. DIxmM and Rumford Falls.
1.30 a. in., 12.56 noon and 5.16 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and Informedtlfo
stations.
12.55 uoou. From Union Station for Beiuls.
R. C.

BRADFORD.

fZSa

Myneger.

^
LOVEJOY. bup.rl.Aent,
Falls.
Kuniford
Main*
jsl&itf

E. L.

WAS LEAKING BADLY.

PRESS.

THE

!»K\V AI> VEHTIMCMEliT* TODAY.

Ship

The

lintd

Fines Bros. On.—.1
Eastman Bros, ft Bancroft.
Foster's Dye House.
Cnpt. H. K. Willard
Mutual I.l*e Insurance Co.
.Burbank. Douglass ft Co.
.Ionian ft Homsteft.
Standard (lothlug Oo.
W. I. Wilson ft Oo.
J. K. Libby Oo.
Center ft McDowell.
O. 0. ElwclL
mnk M. Low.
1

:

Soothing Syrup.
■

remedy
For sale by Drug
teething or other causes.
Be sure am
gists In every part of the world.
cl
ask for Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, 25
bottle.
CASTORIA

eight

Inches

an

said the Hand had

Capt. Kstrade

hour.

passed

Gibraltar

cn

tlf.h day of Ootober.
wired
On ooiutng ashore the captain
the consignees In Boston, and this mornIng be expects Instructions whether to
remain here for repairs or to proceed to

Mourn

thirty years, and
The Kind Yqh Have Always Bought*
than

were a

Demon ner

bhe was
weather.

few fish

arrivals yester-

regular s^nwuuiwu umo.
on account of hard

delayed

Manager Walnwright with Clerk James

CASTORIA

A. Wilson arrived yesterday and op9ned
The
op the office or the Allan llnj.
other clerks will arrive during the rest
The steamer Hlbarnian of
of the week
this line Is expected to reach Portland today. She is from Glasgow direot. The
Nuwldlan is also expected within a day

signature of Chas. H. Flrtchbr.
In use for more than thirty years, and
The Kmd Yqh Have Always Bought*
Bears the

LC1EF JOTTINGS.

or

two.

She

comes

from

Liverpool by

of th > the way of Halifax.
The regular monthly meeting
managers of the Invalids' Home will b
M AY UK BOSE EABLY
afternoon, Novem
held on Wednesday
ber £lst, at atH Spring street.
xho Knights of Columbus are going t
Salt Special Front
the
Autl Started
have another soolal for

members

the

o

lady friends at thel ^
Congres )
Avery Co.,

Stiver

the order and their
hall

Foster,

over

evening.
petition In bankruptcy was fllei li
court
yesterday bj
United States

street this
A
the

Frederiok M. Ulles of Booth bay.
Frayer meeting, round table, at Willis
ton

Social

affairs

are

now

aotlvo at

th

)

orushed by a falling gang plank on th 3
He wa 3
afternoon.
Hlbston yesterday

hospital.
holding

th

3

annual banquet of the Maine Democrat
lo olub, January 8, now lies betwee:
Hooklana and Augusta.
Congiessmai
John K.
Thayer of Worcester, Maas,
famous as the Democrat who overturns l
•'Gray Eagle" Walker In the stronge! t
Republican district in the Hay State, ha s
Invited to be present and addre. ,
been
the club.
On Thanksgiving morning Bowdoil ,
wnvcltw

each

nnd

other In

one

games

played

grounds

this

City

Fnnf

♦ ho

StnHlorc trill far 3

of the
on

year.
Treasurer

the

hottest

Forest

fcotbal [
avenu

Libby will pay

department
log Saturday, November 17.

for the two

street

th

,

weeks end
The pa;

roll is f i,(&1.41.
Mrs. Gowen Wilson will entertain th }
A. B. C. Klass Wednesday,
No vein be
at ter
residence o;
Ul, at J SO p. in.,
Concord stre9t

PERSONAL.
Yesterday Manager W.

A. Walnwrlgh t
ot the Allan line arrived In this city t )
take charge ot the winter business of thl s
lie is at the Falmouth hotel.
line,
Mrs. John W. Howers of Portland ad
dressed the L ctus club of Blddetord yes
terday afternoon on various phases o
London society.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hunt are In Nev
York for the horse show.
Sltse Kate Whitney gave a matlne ,
whist yesterday afternoon to the mein
hers of the Selkirk whist and the Cosmo
polltau clubs.
Mr. Alexander Hlokey ot the Domic
the Mai
Ion line has engaged rooms at
wicks for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Walker, Mr
B M. Edwards and Miss E dwards ar 3
attending the National Hardware con
ventlon whioh is In session In Blob
mond, Vs,
Mrs. Belcher of Farmington has en
gaged rooms at the Columbia for th
winter.

[Mrs. Marietta Trask of Edgeoomb 1 *
the gnost ot Mrs. J. A. Moody.
This evening Fraternity, house will
give a reception to Its friends and pat
rons.

U, 8. DIST1UUT COUK’i’
Petitions In bankruptcy have been Hies L
by Charles A. Bodge, Aubnrn; Cbarle g
K. Hancook, Lewiston; James K. Kit
trldge, Farmington; Hannah M. Savage
East Newport.
Men and women

are

cured of

J|

dinner.

J[
ijl

Mayor Robinson tnae early yesterday
morning for the purpose of pushing the
eleotrlo button that was to start the big
Woroester salt special train from Silver

inebriety

<

drag using and tobacco disease at th 9
Keeley Institute, 131 Cougross slice
•tty.

which

!i

"

work* department.
Having been city engineer, bis suggestions are based upon experience and ate
entitled to especial consideration.
Tbere Is a community of Interest In
They should be conducted
city affairs.
with a view to the general welfare.
A city is the only
corpo ration which
affinities In tbe
considers
polltloal
In other corporselection of Its tflloers.
ations, the stockholders select such of
their members as they believe to be best
qualified to manage their proparty and
Tbe dividends are
Insure dividends.
Increased or decreased according to tb<
ability and Integrity of tbe management.
In a city, tbe citizens are, eo to sneak,
taxes the dlvt
the s tockholdere, and
dedends.ithe tuxes beingtbeincreased orIn the
creased according to
eoonomy
administration of public affairs.
works department Is as
The publlo
open to orltlolsm as are the police and
tire deoartments.
The in syor knows from bitter experithat tbe chief magistrate should
ence
huve absolute power to remove, eltbei
dlreotly, or througb tbe head ot the deportment. any unworthy employe.
lie has power to remove the marshal,
tbe marshal has
be nor
neither
but
He appower to remove a patrolman.
si-

vtas

are
these
cars, and on
of the famous Woroester

1,600,000 ployes

must be

protected

from

Reasonable Prices.
Among all the desirable house and cottage
lots along the famous Tape shore, there are
none more advantageous and pleasantly located
than those owned and offered for sale by Mr. II.
E. Willard who lives at No. 7 Beach street,

Sarsaparilla

It’s
They

are

a

Waste of

cheaply

is

j

5

1, 1909,

•5

Itislhc greatest lltinnclnl Institution In llie world and lu■urc» both im ii and women.

first class stove,

how

we

gained

our

i

the last

ccn-

ECONOMICAL

|
2

re-

at

J
2

|

♦

2

leant

%

Let

•

.

$50,000.00.
us

help

X

♦

you save It.

1 FOSTER’S DTE HOUSE, I

|;
gi
JJ?
*

13

Prrble

t

St.

Are the simplest and surest
remedy for throat afflictions.
They take a short cut to the

^
5h

most needed.

i

A Pound.
1

& Foss Co,,

Prescription UrugjfUts.

novtadat

sf
^

jp

sam-

pies may bo seen at tho
Foundry foot of Chestnut

St

Strong enough for baggage
transit,—neat and compact

Sg
£

Street.

car
as

hand luggage. This box serves a
The plush covered
dual purpose.
form holds the silk hat firmly; the
collars and
crown spaco holds
cuffs.—When wanted as a valise
the entire hat form can bo quick-

The Prices Are Extremely Low.

CO. |
| PORTLAND STOVE FOUNDRY
Ranges, i

|

This

when they’re
We buy them

Established I860.

je>

A full llae of

season

|^

fitted with the easy running
ball bearing, draw center

“ake,s of

the

pj Sch'otterbeck

••

grate.

is

begin

by the barrel and are quoting
■£- a special low price of

We make

Parlors; also a full lino of
Atlantic Oak Stoves, all

4

and Divisible Surplus January

uiurw.

a

The tit St. Nicholas

$301,844,337.59

This Company issues the must
attractive and desirable
poliFimlt.-d
cies, File,
Payment
Fife. Cndow'ment, Guaranteed
Income and Aimuiirs.
loan
Guuruttteed
cash and

by

• and bad tbolr faded (jarmeuts
•
dyer), they would save in a yeir

reputation.

*SD

2*

more.

of

THE ART SPARKLE

|5

$50,000,000.09

Money.

THE ATLANTIC,

5

When buying Life Insurance
why nut gel the best, it costs no

in Portland
If all were

sus.

f

We make nothing Imt
That
first-class stoves.

*5

Fund

50,000

people

J

«ooo
vauts

cost

MUTUAL
i
jC
Life insurance Go. 'jS

Guaruutee

;•

More fn«i 5E
seat of the trouble and
wilt l>o wasted the first seawork on their arrival.
son than the difference in «g

g

Assetts January 1, 1900.

j

made and poorly fitted.

a:

NEW YORK.

(on.

DON’T BUY A CHEAP PARLOR STOVE

E. Willard,

-OF—

com

Lozenges

Particular*

-THE-

n

pery Elm

(o

nov2ldlw

your ow

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT. Slip-

7 Beach St., Willard.

ly withdrawn.

Atlantic

the hatter,
19V Middle St.

VsOG,

COFFIN, Mgr.

GEO. A.

John C.

Small,
Sawyer,
Thos. K. McDonald,
Ira S.

AGENTS.

It

Portland, Me.

rjESK

**

Furnishings

A seemingly endless collection of
articles especially made for writing
desk use, in every conceivable design
and finish—Ink Stands, Pen Trays,

Erasers,
Paper Cutters, Blotters,
Pads, Calendars, Stamp Boxes, Mucilage Holders, Seals, Wax, and so on
without limit, all beautifully finished,
or
some in glass, bronze
leather,
many

Scrofula

Hood's

nnd

apply

Contingent

go.
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1

tyrannical

1
by the chief magistrate.
salt. The oppression
object. How would It do to lay aside
train Is profusely decorated with showy questions of party advantage, Individual
at- aspirations, and jealousies, and oonslder
banners, and It will attraot general
the question of the publlo good? Orditention all along the line.
narily 1 should exclude self Interest also,
and
wholesale
to
The sail Is consigned
but in this oase the salt Interest of every
Kendall
Maine
through
retail dealers of
tax-payei points to economical manageas affecting tne burden of taxation
& Whitney, who are state agents lor the ment
seem tc
and eoonomy
and self Interest
This Is said to
Woroester Salt company.
be synonymous
belt-seeking and self.
combe the largest shipment of any one
Interest on any other basis, seem to show
material
the
a willingness to advance
rnodlty that ever came Into Maine.
Interest of the self-seeker at the expense
---~~
of fellow tax payers.
AN APPKAli.
In national polltlos,cur little olty Is an
As has been tbe custom for tbe past InUnlteslmal
atom.
Why should we
Pearson
of
S.
Y.
on political lines? Wbst difference
Rev.
divide
twenty-two years,
affairs
does It make In onr
municipal
to
visit
some
desires
the uospel Mission,
what
party the mayor affiliates with!
of tlie worthy pcor, and extremely needy
Why not with as good reason divide
before
Thanks- on religions beliefs.
ones of our city, on or
Many of our oltlzens nre stockholder!
giving day, and provide them with some
Does anybody know ol
life. I In corporations.
of the comforts of this present
one that, In eleotlon | of officers, hasaiy
most earnestly appeal to such as Uod has thought other than the best management
favored. In behalf of the sorrowing and of the property?
Would auy one entertain for a moment
suffering, believing that many who are the
suggestion that the manager be deposesssed of means, and yet whose time prived of power to remove an emand business ploye
Is so occupied by home
If In his judgment the lDtereeti
It? Would
oares that they have not the opportunity of the corporation required
ask whether the President was a
oue
of seeking out and assisting those In the any
or
Cathollo oi
Demoorat,
Kepubllcan
It a
Methodist or liaptlat, and
poorer walks ot life, would consider
Protestant,
privilege and a pleasure to contribute so on?
the
'l'be only question considered Is
making some life
something towards
the property lor the
ability to manage
brighter by a few crumbs of comfort at best interest of the stockholders.
John W. Dana.
thin time. Donations of food or money to
purchase the same sent to Rev. S. F.
THE U. B. CL UB.
Mission, or 125 Park
Pearson, Gopsel
'I hn II W
nlnh met bist Mondav evenstreet, will be most thankfully received
tlie president, Mils Mary
with
lng
and Immediately acknowledged.
Estes, and the evening was very pleasKev. S. F. Pearson.
converse and the
antly passed In social
'The
various
occupations of the club
MATRIMONIAL INTENTIONS.
report of the seoretary was listened to
been
Hefreshmenti
have
clerk
amusement.
of
the
with
office
the
city
At
great
The
served during the evening.
were
tiled declarations of matrimonial Intent
club wilt meet next Monday evening
Currie
Sadie
and
H.
Osgood
by Frank
with the Misses Flokett, Franklin street.
ot Portland; Arthur F. Berry and ElizaA PUBLIC PIANO HECITAL.
beth J. BeBt of Portland; Martin Joseph
Welch and Mary Teresa Flaherty of PortThere will be a mid-week public plane
land; William B. Watson and Elizabeth recital at Oren Hooper’s Eons' Wednes
M. Robinson ot
Itfnnebunk; Edward day, from 3 to 8. at which the followlnc
Jordan, Jr., of Portland and Marjorie pregram me will be rendered:
M. Klnmans of Westbrook.
Home Sweet Home,Op. 76, S. Thalberg
Kidney bmltt
Martha, Op. BUO
A SAB JOUKNEV.
Moixkcw sk
Spanish Dances, Op. 18,
Aschei
Mr. W. W. Cookson of Wasnlngton, D. Alloe,
J. Day bach
La Sonnambula, Op. 87,
here
C., formerly ot Portland, arrived
Da Uazelle-Polka, Op. 83, No. 8,
yesterday morning with the body of his
Wollenhaupl
died on The Shepherd Boy’s Evening Song.
who
6on W. W. Cookson, Jr.,
Ueo. A. Qulnbj
The
was
body
Sunday In Washington.
Poet and Peasant—Overture,
Suppi
This Is
buried In Evergreen oemetery.
years that
the second time within two
Mr Cookson has come here with the dead
body of one of hit children, lie relumed
to Washington again last night.
Few are entirely free from ID
THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES.
It may develop so slowly as to canst
the wholt
W. L. Wllmn & Co.’s 1WO stores are little If any disturbance during
of childhood.
for
period
Thanksglvlug
goods
headquarters
It may then produce Irregularity of tb<
and all the things necessary lor an oldstomach and bowels, dyspepsia, catarrh
fashioned dinner can be found there.
to
consumptior
and marked tendency
Early purchasers get the best.
before manifesting Itself In much cutaneous
eruption or glandular swelling.
UNION THANKSGIVING SERVICE.
It la best to be sure that you are quid
free from It. and for Its complete eradlca
servloss
The Union Thanksgiving day
tlon you can rely on
this year will be held at the First Parish
ohurcb and the adlress will be made by
The best of all medicines for all humors.
the Riv. Bowley Green.

pounds

DOWS
wool.
cotton

Willard.
Mr. Willard's lots are in close proximity to
the beautiful and much frequented Willard
beach, that cozy and picturesque spot that Nature has done so much for, and really the only
beach In the vicinity of Port land where sea
bathing may be enjoyed with comfort and without danger.
On Wnlard street, close to the beach. Mr.
Willard lias some two acres of land excellently
situated for the building of summer cottages.
On Myrtle avenue and Beach street he has ad
dltional lam I that some day will he covered by
summer cottages and villas, for there are but
few places ^ordering Casco Bay that are so
favorably situated. On cottage road and Mid*
die street, Mr. Willard has for sale some ideal'
house and cottage lots,
situated on high anil;
dry land, with beautiful scenery all about and
in the distance, these lots are destined to be occupied by handsome homes and In no distant;
future. Fortunate indeed tire thnve whn venire I
them at present low prices and beforo real es- >
tate in this vicinity takes a rise as it surely I
must do ere long. On Cottage road the electric i
cars pass to amt fro at frequent intervals, thus
making all the lots within easy reaching dis- i
tance of the city
It may be truthfully said that this section of
our city was never more i>opular with summer
visitors than now.
The numerous boarding
houses and cottages hereabouts are tilled to
overflowing in the summer, and ail indications
point to the fact that this i*ortlon of Kouth
Portland city is to greatly Increase in popular-1
ity from summer to summer. Prospective pur- 1
chasers of lots should call at once and examine
the situation and learn favorable terms.

Capt. H.

rinesIros.

While in our basement, look at our assortment of Scotch
and Outing Flannels. Many new styles and a large variety of
these popular goods will please you.
Comfortable, practical garments for Men, Women and
Children, are made from these. If you have never used any,
give them a trial. Scotch Flannel goes through the laundry
and looks like new. Does not shrink or fade.

-AT-

Terms

or

11

FINE HOUSE LOTS

For

think.

White and colored blankets in cotton, cotton and wool or
pure wool. Crib size, 10-4, 11-4, 12-4, sizes don’t omit the
red blankets, just the proper thing for the boys’ room, cheap,
medium or high grade blankets all represented in our stock at
reasonable prices.

UOVKKNMENT.

To the Editor of the Frestt
of Mr. E. C.
Ths
communication
Jordan, which appeared In tbe PHKBS of
19th met., may be fairly aald to be a plea
tbe public
action by
for Independent

we

$ NEW WRAPPER BLANKETS

nortid.it

|

_MUNICIPAL*

values

.1

qvmdcc

him lor standing for what he oonsldere
be
It would
the best Interest of all.
much easier for him to go with the tide,
not do so having the
could
but he
knowledge he possesses without doing
interest, and to
violence to the pabllo
Ue seems to
as well.
his self-respeol
success.
the
before
been
Dave
community
placed
The train will be on the way to Port- as an obstinate obstructionist. Ue Is, in
land for several days, aDd It will arrive faot, a courageous safeguard.
We seem to bo proceeding on the basla
when It
here next Saturday morning,
all past mayors have been and all
that
Commercial future mayors will be of so small mental
will be on exhibition on
It has forty- and moral calibre that all minor emstreet during tbe forenoon.

one

Exceptional

C0.i

j 112 Exchange St.
oTt/RES | (55| Congress St.

BLANKETS

¥CA°~..

Blankets.

]J

attention.

£

The Corona Dress Shield commends Itself to every user, ft Is manufactured of
a newly discovered material which Is
and perspiration
odorless, antiseptic
proof. Made of finest Nainsook without
rubber. It can be boiled, washed and
Ironed, at will, without Injury to the
shield. Stilctly pure—no acids or Injurious materials used.
Use No. 2 Corona Shields for Bust
measure under 34 inches.
No. 3 for 34 inch.
No. 4 for 30 to 38 inch.
No. 5 over 33 inches.
If above directions aro followed the
Corona Shield will absolutely protect
tbo dress.
Ask for them at our Notion Department.

Have you laid in your necessary supply ?
If not, come in and see what we are selling for

j[

early purinsure prompt

will

received from Mr.
J. Kverett Nash, who Is In oharge ot the
train to tne ellect that the train left at
live o'clock and that the starting of tbe
train by Mayor Robinson was a complete
telegram

a

Thanksgiving

W. L. WILSON
I

j BLANKETS

We would suggest

At exaotly
Springs, New York.
pointed time the Mayor gave the
a good bard push and although no result
__11.»k.» »k*> nsihlln
tnfisiHiflt
was apparent to
him, yet It Is known would be sailer with the police departthe
started
action actually
that this
ment under unrestricted control of the
I think he Is right, and honor
train, as arranged f ir. Daring the fore- mayor.
noon a

make up

to

CORONA
DRESS
SHIELDS.

|

CO.

replete with all the

are

old fashioned

chasing,

___

Yaoht olub. The olub housi
b, r
has been used nearly every evening
private parties during the past fortnight ;
and several dinner and other parties ar
engaged for this wesk.
Installed a t
An eleotrlo fan is being
the McHeilan school and eleotrlo light
The work 1
at the Casco street school.
done ty tbs Consolidated company.
has £5 patient!
The Diet Mission
Congress street M. E. church, under th e
direction of Mrs. S. A. Skilling, Vespe r
Henry Mlllett, Nort
street, and Mrs.
street, Is caring for them this week.
One of TrMethen & Dugan’s stevedore!
Thomas
named
Hrogan, had a foe t
East End

taken to the Maine General
The selection of a place for

Spriug.

the apbutton

Tuesday evening.

genuine

the

and several vessels came In for harbor.
The steamer Prank Jones did not arrive
until a o’olock In the afternoon, several

Bears the signature of Chas. II. Fletcher.
more

was

day,

CASTORIA

for

leaking

vessel

abont

Our stores

<|

anchoring, the health officials
the ship and found that the
at the rate or

£

THANKSGIVING SUPPLIES,
good things that go

went aboard

T&eie

signature of Chas. It. Fletcher.
In use for more than thirty years, and
Tkt Kind Vo* Havt Always Bought.

|

bruited.

After

B cston.

Bears the

use

the
a very hard passage and on
last day of October her troubles wore
greatly Increased when sh» sprang 'u
twenty
Then the crew of about
leak.
Spaniards were set to work and were
kept bniy from that time until tbeir

badly

n 1
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions
their children while Teething
mothers for
It soothes the child
with perfect success.
softens the gums, allays Fain, cures Win,
ties
Colic, regulates the bowels, and Is the
for iriarrhoea whether arising fron

la

Trrp.nl.

Instead of taking ohanoes of continuing
She was
accordingly
on to Boston.
picked up whlla outside by Pilot Parsons.
Capt. Kstrade said while off the
Sonth Shoals he encountered three terrlhc
gales. One of the >rew was knocked
down by a gigantic wave and was qnlte

employ

W. L. WILSON

a

arrival here yesterday. Mondsy the crew
became well-nigh exhausted and Capt.
Kstrade decided to stop off at Portland

servants
than any other paper. 25
cents a week for40 words

a

from

Rial Rad

She had

SERVANTS—if you want
a position, advertise In
theDAILY P RES S;~It
goes to more families

Mrs. Winslow's

Trip

H.

Yesterday morninx the ship Theodore
H. Hand pul Into tbU port for repairs
and Is
iShe anchored in the lower harbor
The
likely to remain for several days
It
Hand Is from Trepan!,
Italy, and
bound to Boston, with a oargo of salt.

New Wants, For Sale, To Let, tgirt, Fomw
anil similar advertisements will be found u
rage H under approiwlale brads.

who

THvodar.

in silver

or

silver mounted.

Business Men,
Young Men-Stylish Suits

Ready-to-Wear
$ 15-CD, $I8-00, $2O.0a
Equal

to

finest

QUALITY

SHORT &
HARMON.

Tailor-Made
Clothes,
AND FIT.
STYLE

in

Washington, Novemtcr 20 —The following patents have been granted to
Main e people:
J. S. Eogg, Blddelortl,
confonner.
A

M.

carrier.

Uoodwln, Sara,

travellers'

baggage

hat

Guaranteed equal
eled to fit perfectly.
in
every way to
high-grade custom

oheok

p

largest,

t

tho old standard

Sterling

•

Best

x

Our slock is the

X

handle

and reliable

X
i

For instance Waltham

J

Plated Ware.
and

X goods.

Clocks,

we

always

Elgin Watches,

*

and

X

Seth Thoma3

the

and

Ansonia,

•

Ingraham

»

and I

♦ Clocks, Reed and Barton

Rogers best plated ware. Wo J
X have everything that pertains X
and we X
J to tho Jewelry trade
make the

terms

so

easy X

iwil
iMcKENNEY,
that you

will

not

mis9

the X

monoy.

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
W. C-WARE, M’g’r.

1*

Silver and

♦

made clothingMAINE PATENTS.

fOn..1
Diamonds, Watches,

Made from the newest
patterns of
Fancy Cassimeres, Cheviots and Scotch
Mixtures.—Cut in the latest style,—Mod-

LOR I NO,
novsdtt

i-1

644Congress

St.

J

X

the jewelkr,
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